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Spiriti! alieni

senting it as to win the afleetion« no less than to (Hear, hear.) At tlio present timo thoro are eternity; whore affection is power, where love is
. con vinco-the judgment. Ho has presented truth ; certain political dlfflctiltloH botiyoon thi« country life, anil life a perpetual growth in tIto good, lint
' in the spirit" of truth
spirit,
.. —which is tini
*’.......
-■' of chari and Amerlba, and if tlioro is one nation to which boauliful, and tint true. Tho address of the
! ty. Ho has given us an example of absolutes inen- we aro bound by closer tics than to another, it is chairman, so dear and cogent, of Hr. Shorter.
BY LITA HAUSEY BAYLES.
! tai independence—the utmost freedom of thought America; lie, however, had no., doubt that the sound and well-timed, of"Mr. Telili, breathing tho | SPIRITUALISM THE ALL-EMBRACING
Ab in tlio lakelet's placid doptlis Mow,
; and expression, combined with tlie most revereu- différences would bo amicably Biittled.
spirit of sincerity ami good-will, of the Hiiv, Dr.
RELIGIOUS FAITH
! tial feeling, and witli all respect for those whose
Ronocted, shines tlio heaven's azuro blue,
Tho Chairman then put the resolution to tlie Burns, rich, racy, eloquent and full of charity, of |
! theological opinions may, in Romo important re meeting, and It was carried amid loud applauno. Mr. James Burns, earnest and truly heartfelt— A D!A!,OGI’E BETWEEN A -MOhEltN. SI'IIU TUAI
So sleeps my Arthur, on whoso qulot brow
i spects, differ from his own. He has shown not He afterwards rend the second resolution, placed these, coupled with the excellent, remarks of oth
I seo tho pure light born of heavenly dow ;
1ST ANI» A i'ALVIMSI
■ only that these qualities aro compatible, but that in his hands by tlie Rev. Jabez Burns, D.D., of ers bountiful in expressions of a general soul
So Bloops my Arthur—to tho world ho sloops,
they blond in perfect harmony—that the ono is Paddington:
.
sympathy,
all
tend
to
bind
your
better
natures
to
.
Jir CALEB 8. WEEKS.
Yet lives within a mother’s breast of lovo ;
tlie natural product of tbe other; for an elightened
"That Mr. Peebles bo cordially Invited to return to this mine with that threefold strand not easily broken.
And, while sho clasps her hands and wildly weeps,
reverence—that highest reverence we owe to God country again as soon as convenient to him, to further the The presentations aro most acceptable. J shall onSho fools his presence from tho spheres above.
—naturally leads ub to respect all whom he has good work of spiritual enlightenment and organization In (leaver to prove myself worthy, not, only of your . Scene—In a store in New York, where, having
formed in the image of his own Divine nature,' London anil tho provinces, whicli ho has so devotedly anil friendship, but, of the valuable gifts which you no customer« to wait on J tint. then, a conversation
Thou Ilvost, oh, my child! there cannot bo
and who, therefore, are ineasureably partakers of BuccoBSfnily Inaugurated during the last four nnd n half have been so kind ns to tender me. Tho nihlros« wan Htartod on religious faith«, which of course
A grave sodoop that It can hide thoo thoro;
his spirit. This union of knowledge and revor- months."
of tho Rov. Dr. Burns, when speaking of Whit soon brought about an allu«lon to Spiritualism a«
Tho casket, tho external form wo see,
enco, this blended action of free intellect and reli
Dr. Burns said that lie was exceedingly pleased field, reminds mo of this anecdote. Whitfield,
That may It hold, but not thy spirit fair.
gious feeling, seems to mo preeminently the greet with both the resolutions which bad been read by when speaking once, in otic of tho States of Amer the most dangerous form of intldelitv or unbelief
need of our present age. We have many men the Chairman, and that lie had listened with very ica, suddenly stopped and turned his eyes heav now working in Hocioly.
Oh, no 1 tho Immortal spirit that was given,
who know much of many things; who can count much pleasure to the address which had been enward, exclaimed, “Father Abram, are there
SriitiTt.fAI.IST (who had entered a few. minute«
When forth thou cam’st from Paradiso, remains,
the stars of heaven, and classify the products and delivered by Mr. Shorter, for it met Ids own views any Baptists in heaven?” "No!"was the re before).—I perceive that you greatly mistake tho
Nor from thy mother’s woary heart of care
inhabitants of the earth, and of the sea; who can ns to tho right method of promulgating truth of sponse. "Aro any Methodists in Heaven?" character of Spiritualism, tut 1« usual with those
Shall ever It bo parted onco again.
tell you why tho grass is green, and why the sky any and every kind. He had not beard much that "No!” "Any Presbyterians?" “No!” "Any
is blue; and talk learnedly of tho genesis of life Mr. Peebles had said, hut with such of his teach Churchmen?" “No!" “ Any Unitarians?” “No!” who look at it from a distance, and through the
And thou shalt come when evening's somber hue
and its developments, but who seem tonebed ings as ho bad read, ho was delighted. Whatever “Who aro in Hoavon tlion?" Father Abram ro- ological prejudices.
Descends and folds mo In its soft embrace—
with no sense of awe and unutterable wonder at was true in Spiritualism would abide, and what ?lied, “ They aro all Christians, that is, good mon.
One or the Company.—Are you a Spiritual
Shall nestle In these anxious arms, and lay
the mystery which life presents—no feeling of ever was not true in tbe movement, those who hey have left tliolr sectarian names and dogmat ist?
Tby tiny head in its accustomed placo;
■
■ .
. ■
were
listening
to
him
did
not
wish
to
abide
—
ic
theologies
all
behind
them.
”
It
Is
not
faith,
not.
reverence
ns
before
an
Infinite
Presence,
a
Holy
And when tho good Doath-Angol kindly comes
8.—Yes.
■
, ' .
and Eternal Love which, like the blue sky, bends (Hear, hear, and overwhelming applause)—there metaphysical belief, but, works and good deeds
And bide us share thy happy, happy home,
First Speaker,—Toll us wherein 1 mistake
overall; One in whom we live, and move, and fore he (Dr. Burns) was of the same opinion as that entitle to happiness. Beautiful Is this spirit
. Thou 'it hover near, an angel sweet from bliss,
have our being—One with whom we can hold themselves. All being thus desirous to gain of charity which crops out from progressive souls its character. . - <
.
And bld us wolcomo, ns wo heavenward roam.
communion, aud in whose faithfulness we can truth, it must bo remembered that truth is never in all lands and climes. I cannot let this occasion
S.—tn supposing it to bo a system of unbelief
pass
without
thanking
tho
ladles
for
their
efficien

gained
except
nt
a
sacrifice,
and
in
buying
the
trust; a consciousness which, when deeply felt;
the heart, causing it to raise the grateful knowledge of truth, many cherished and precon cy in conceiving and executing the arrangements or skepticism. It is not negative in its character
FAREWELL MEETING TO MR. PEEBLES. thrills
prayer, or hymn of praise, or to muse in silent ceived views must-be surrendered. As for the upon this occasion. It has been truthfully said —denying faith, but positive—affirming the vital
of the day, Ho -wished that every form that woman is first in every good word and work truths of all tho religious systems which preceded
We copy from the London Spiritualist the fol worship. On the other hand, bow many persons theologies
there are of sincere and fervent, but narrow piety, of theology might perish that had not truth in it; —it is certain that she was last at the cross and
lowing report of the proceedings of our Spiritu with no ample stores of varied knowledge, no just in proportion to the amount of truth which first at tho grave of the risen Saviour. Woman’s it, and adding to them a great new one, which
alist friends across tho water, and the good work large and liberal culture, no intellectual expanse, they contain should those theologies live: when influence has' stayed sceptres, dethroned rulers, sliods such light upon tho old as to show more
accomplished by Bro. Peebles. Tho speeches of with horizon stretching out toward the infinite, they aro not true, let them die, and tbe sooner and ever exorcises an uplifting, a healing, and clearly tlieir beauty and grand proportions.
die the better. (¿Applause.) Those who have holy influence. Though oceans roll between us, । F. S.—Doos it not deny the truth of inspiration
Mr. Shorter, Dr. Burns, Mr. Peebles and others, but who sluggishly move through life, pacing they
round and round, and never passing out of or be truth Bhould be manly enough to profess what though mountains lift their hoary heads to sepa and revelation?
will be read with Interest and profit:
they
believe,
and not to bo ashamed of it, though rate us, I shall never forgot tho warmth of Eng
yond the old narrow tracks of custom and tradi
8.—On tho contrary, it affirms tho naturalness
On Thursday evening, June 2d, a mooting con tion. We want neither an undeyout science nor this course of action sometimes requires great lish hearts, nor the social enjoyments of English
vened to bid farewell to Mr. J. M. Peebles, Amer an ignorant devotion. It is not good, but most courage to follow. Ho was very ranch pleased homes, and though I should never moot you again and universality of inspiration—that revelations
ican Consul at Trobizond, beforo his departure to harmful to tbe individual and to society for either with what had been said in Mr. Shorter's address face to face upon the shores of mortality, it is to aro constantly coining to every ago, people and
the United States, was held- in the Cavendish the spiritual offertories or tbe intellectual facul about charity and love; for these virtues should me a beautiful thought that I shall moot you, individual, as full and perfect as they can ruRooms, Mortimor-street, Regent-street. Mr. Pee ties to remain thus torpid, Let uh not pamper be used even in the promulgation of truth. Mr. know you, and lovo you in that world of immor calve.
bles during his few months’ stay in England had any one portion of our nature, and allow another Peebles bad once done him tlie honor to come to a tality, where farewells are never beard, and where
F. S.-It rejects the Bible, does It not?
worked bo hard on behalf of tho cause of Spirit to go leau and starved. We want both mind-cul meeting over which ho (Dr. Burns) presided; and friendships and soul unions areetornal.
The President next called upon Dr. Nowton
ualism, and had made bo many friends by bis ture and soul-culture:
S.—By no means! It accepts it as an iinporI directly he saw-Mr. Peebles, ho foil in love with
to
address
the
meeting,
and
added
that
ho
hud
Lot knowledge grow from more to more,
I him at first sight, for many years ago he had
kindly disposition, that the hall was crowded to
tant portion of tho records of the great nat.ural
called
casually
upon
Dr.
Nowton
nt
bls
hotel,
excess in every part. Mr. H, D. Jencken, M. R.
learnt
some
phrenological
truth,
so
that
when
he
But more of rovorcnco In ub dwell,
That mind and soul according well,
I., F. R. G. S., barristor-at-law, presided.
looked at Mr. Peebles, ho could not help admiring without telling him that he was suflering from revelation a« it camo to past generations; con
May make ono music.
Tho President, in his opening remarks, stated
his noble head, with so much benevolence and astigmatism; In fact, in consequence of terrible taining like all the others some errors, but withal
the purpose for which the mooting had boon called,
That is tbe true music of the spheres. Tho mu affection written thereon. At the present meet injuries whicli he had received in Spain, bo saw Borno of tho grandest truths, and much of tho re
and spoke highly of the capacity for work and sic of angels—music to tlie heavenly song of ing lie had marked witli delight tho gentleness all tilings double with his loft eyo, and the field ligious experience of ono of tlie most religious of
the disinterestedness of Mr. Peebles; ho told how- “ Peace on earth, good-will to men;” for these of countenance whicli Mr. Peebles displayed to of view had a brownish tint. Dr. Newton mes
Mr. Peebles had organized tlio Sunday evening will naturally flow from a well-balanced, harmo everybody; he loved him because of his lovable merized the oyo at once, romoVed tho evil of dou tho ancient nations, and the thoughts and ex
meetings in the Cavendish Rooms, and that not niously developed nature. That is the true" Har-. spirit; ho felt that there was communion of mind ble vision, and so far restored the eyo that ho can pectations of its score.
upon a sectarian narrow typo, but upon principles monlal Philosophy,” whether It be that so-called between them, and should for ono be rejoiced to now road the smallest print with it, which bo
F. 8.—Thon you admit that Spiritualism does
*
which would admit all kinds of Spiritualists. Ho or not; and this is the philosophy of which, if I hear when Mr. Peebles came bank from America. could not do beforo.
not regard it as tlio word of God?
•
had also aided similar institutions in other towns, rightly interpret him, our friend is the able ex He (Dr. Burns) had once been to America, and nt Dr. Newton said that in Mr. Peobles his hear
8.—There are many different meanings attached
and had been endeavoring to found Children's ponent. We have to-night on tbe platform our Boston, before leaving, they- gave him a farewell ers hod received not only a righteous man, but a
Lyceums for the education of children—in fact, ho good brother, Dr. N«wton, who is dotng so much soiree, so lie could sympathize vi'HxMr. Peebles in prophet, wlio had given thorn evidence that the by different persons to tho phrase—“ word of
now has a book on that subject In the press. The amongst ub In the cure of physical disease, but lus situation that evening. He hoped before long same power exists now which existed years ago. God." I think, however, that I dlBcovor your
merits of Mr. Peebles had been recognized in there are other diseases and infirmities than those to visit America again, and to go round tho world Among tho spirits aiding him in hla (Dr. New standpoint and your moaning; but If you -win
Paris, and he had been made an honorary fellow of the body, and which are more difficult to cure. by way of China, Japan, New Zealand, and Aus ton’s) work of healing tbe sick, was Jesus him tell me whether or not you are a Church-Chris
of tbe Société Parisienne des Etudes Spirites, as To unseal the blind eyes of ignorance, to unstop tralia, a journey which can now bo made in not self. “These signs shall follow them that bollovo
would be seen by the following letter:
the deaf ears of prejudice, to restore vigor to the much more time than it took George Whitfield to —they shall lay their hands upon tho sick and tian, and if so of what denomination nnd faith,
go from London to tho United States. Ho prayed they shall recover.” Are these signs In tho it will enable mo at once to clearly understand
The Paris Socilti for Spiritual Studies. Founded at Paris paralyzed affections, and cause the vital currents
on (heist of April, 1853, by Allan Kardec, 27 Hue Molii're.
of spiritual life to freely flow through all the for uninterrupted peace between America and churches? Do they follow tho churches? Ho what you mean by this, and any other questions.
Paris, May Wth, 1870.
veins and arteries of the moral nature—this, in Great Britain. Ho would rather have thu healing (Dr. Nowton) had been sent to this country more
F. 8.—I atn a Presbyterian. H hold to the CalSui and Dear BnoTnnn—Tho Paris Society for Spiritual deed, so far as we can be mediums for its accomnowor to remove sadness and sorrow from human for spiritual healing, than for healing tlie pains of viniHtlo faith—to predestination, which, if correct
Studies dosIrOB mo to thank you for tlio present which you
tho body, and this power of healing would do a
heings,
than
be
tlie
monarch
Of
the
universe;
and
plishmont,
is
more
truly
"
miraculous
”
than
any
have mado them of ono of your excellent works, "Tho
he trusted that God would bless Dr. Nowton and great work in England. Thn dough has already ly underatood, cannot, I think, be successfully
Seora of tho Agos." Ono of tliolr members will report on it healing of bodily disease, for spiritual disease Is
of our inner nature, and lias its source and his friend Mr. Peebles, Ho thanked those listen boon raised, soon tbe broad will be put Into tho controverted.
at a forthcoming séance of tho society.
ing to him for their patience, and moved the oven, and bo brought forth for tbe benefit of those
They, moreover, aro grateful to you for tho intention spring in the very fountains of our life. This is
S.—I understand your question then. You
hungry souls who have been fed on husks, and
adoption of the resolution.
which you appear to bavo of making tho books of Allan the other side of the gift of healing, its necessary
Kardec known in America. You aro thus working toward complement and completion. This spiritual heal
Mr. J. Burns seconded the resolution, and who dread an angry God, and a burning boll. It moan by speaking of tlio Bible as “ the word of
a unity of belief which can only bo accomplished to tho ex ing is the work In which our honored guest has
spoke of the devotion and labor of the ladies in is a happy knowledge that tho brightest spirits God," not that its-trutli in common with all other
tent that tho lofty doctrine of ro-lncarnatlon Is mado clear, been, as it seems to me, more especially engaged
getting up the mooting, which was entirely tlieir that ever walked the earth are with us by day truth is his word, but that it Ih tlio only word ho
on tho basis of a rational theory concerning llfo and pro
amongst us. He has sought to allay irritation of work. He did 'not repine at Mr. Peebles’s leaving and by night, and that tlieir lovo bocomoH more lias given to tlio world—is miraculously inspired
gress. :
’
thorn, but was rather thankful that hoover came; intensified hecanso they aro in «pirit-life. Ho then —an infallible revelation of hla will and of all
It soomB to us a matter of groat Importance, that without feeling, to soften the asperities of controversy, to
regard to differences of nationality, all those who Bliaro In a exorcise the evil demons of anger and resent to grieve would bo selfishness—ingratitude; his announced that for Homo weeks to come ho would
heart was full of joy and gladness at tho wealth attend at "Tho Repository," Gray’a-lnn-road, tho truth essential to man's spiritual welfare.
common belief should bo In constant communion of heart ment, to do the blessed work of the peacemaker,
Calvinist.—Yes, that is my moaning! Spirit
and Intellect, and that Spiritualism Bhould tako an inter and to enforce the importance and urgent need
of affection which he felt for the guest of tlie even every morning from ton to twelve o’clock, to hoal
national character.
'
of working out those essential truths In which' ing. Mr. Peebles bad done a great work, not only the sick without charge of any kind. Ho closed ualism denies that, does it not? .
Our Society would bo proud to count you among those we agree, instead of wrangling over those tilings
in England, in London, but throughout Europe with a few words of kindness to Mr. Peebles.
8.—Yes; Spiritualism, in affirming real faith, of
belonging io thorn. They beg you to accept tho tltlo of
Mr, Shorter proposed and Mr. Burns second
concerning which we differ. There is one consid and tbe East; ho was a living embodiment of the
honorary and corresponding member, which they aro pleas
eration which qualifies the pleasure of our pres cosmopolitan genius of Spiritualism, which owned ed a vote of thanks to tho ladles, and those who course denies all dogmatic assumptions whicli
ed to offer you.—Accept our, <kc„
all men as brothers, and the wide universe of God had aided in various ways tlio purposes of tho oppose it. Not only doos tho Bible make no such
. E. Bonnbmeiib. President of tho Paris Society ent meeting. This is a Farewell Soiree: there is
as tho homo of the human soul. Every man gave meeting. Las'ly, Mr. Harrison proposed nnd Mr. claims for itself, but only tlio Romish Church
for Spiritual Studios, Member of tho Literary Society, always a tone of sadness in that word farewell—
and pftho Society of Dramatic Authors. 31 Rue do and yet it has another side—it is a word very off an influence as bo moved about in the world, F. N. Daw seconded a vote of thanks to Mr. Jenc- professes to have such a miraculous connection
Boulogne, Paris.
:
beautiful and full of meaning; witli us, at least, I and if it were ono of lovo and goodness, then to ken, tho president.
Me. Pebbles.
Some of tlio Intervals between tho speeches witli nnd inspiration from God as to know whotliam sure it is most appropriate and expressive; travel amongst various nations would unito them
hero
recorded
wore
filled
up
with
music, songs, • er or not it is Ids especial word; and that church
all
in
one
bond
or
not
of
sympathy.
He
hoped
to
Of late years Spiritualism has been spreading for wherever our friend may be, whether person
very rapidly in England, and he was indebted to ally present with us, or absent from us, our see Mr. Peebles in London again Boon. His re and recitations. Mrs. Varloy Hang Gounod’s admits that a knowledge of its divine origin is not
Mr. Harrison, who sat by bis side, for the idea hearts’ sincere wish toward him is, and ever will turn had been predicted by spirit-agency. Mr. “Serenade” with much good taste; also “The obtained from tlie book, but from thomiraculous
that at first Spiritualism, like a stone thrown into be—fare you well! It is true we anticipate with Péebles was in every respect a Spiritualist; ho, Guardian Angel” (Gounod); tho rendering of this revelations of the fact given by direct inspiration
the water, made only a small ring, but gradually lively satisfaction that our friend will ere long called his teaching by no otlior names, and kept latter song was much admired, and tlio words
threw out larger and larger circles, till at the pres return—we hope with renovated health, to carry it pure from all creeds. Ho was almostconstant- were very clearly heard throughout tlio hall. Miss to the church—that tlio claim has no foundation
ent time it covers a very extensive area, and before on the good work he has so well begun—not only ly under spirit-influenco and direction, as regards Keone accompanied tlio singing witli some excel except tlio church'« authority. In rejecting church
long it will begin to clash with vested interests; here in London, lint in the provinces. It is, how IiIb writings and speaking on this subject. Even lent music. Mr. Shepard, tlie musical medium, in authority, therefore, and assorting tlie supremacy
when that is tlie case, there will be considerable ever, barely possible that all within the sound of in matters of health and dally life, he was the tho course of tho evening, performed on the piano of individual judgment in religion, you (tliel’roagitation and disturbance. Recently, when in my voice will ever on earth meet again, but it is special care of dear friends in the spirit-world, in a highly successful manner. Mr. Peele recited
Paris, be had met M. Leon Favre, Consul-General one of the consolations of our philosophy and who, through him, had a work to do for humani a stirring poem written by Mrs. Mary Howitt, testant«) have at least deprived yourselves of all
of France, a highly intelligent Spiritualist, who our faith that no bodily absence, no mountain ty ; he felt, therefore, that it would bo well with and lie did so witli much good taste. Mr. James ground« for making nny claim« for tlie Bible fur
told him that in that nation some very warm work barrier or interposing ocean, or even change of ! their friond wherever lie was. God and good Hicks, Mrs. Morris, and others, also aided in en ther than it make« for itself, To attempt to do so
tertaining tho company with music. Some of tho
in connection -with the movement would begin worlds, can effectually separate those who are angels wore with him.
Mrs. 0. F, Varley then stepped upon the plat decorations and objects of interest in tho room can only weaken faith in such beautiful truths as
before long, for already it is in opposition to some one in sympathy and in soul. The “ Communion
were
furnished or lent by Mr. Lander, Mr. Tay it teaches. Only tho Romish Church can consist
form,
and
presented
Mr.
Peebles
with
a
handsome
of tbe vested interests which have ruled the of Saints," affirmed by the church, is but the
country for the last thousand years.
theological form of expression of a universal purse, upon a crimson cushion, Baying; " I am de lor, Mr. SIouh, Sir. Hockley, Mrs. Berry, Mr. Hen ently with its own profession« claim infallibility
Mr. Jencken then read the following resolution, truth. It is to mo one of the most beautiful and sired by the ladies of the committee to present derson, Mr. Dixon, Mr. Duguid, Mr. Everitt, Mrs. for it« creed« and Bucred book«, in connection
which had been placed in his hands by Mr. T. beneficent dispensations of Providence that grad you with this purse as a mark of gratitude.” The Varley, Mr. Rippon, Miss Hay, Mr. Childs, and witli it« “ miraculously inspired teachings;” and
Shorter:
ually, as we advance in life, the balance of at purse contained rather more than twenty-five Mr. E. T. Bennett.
with that church such claim« are no part of the" That tills meeting heartily expresses Its warm appro, traction changes, drawing us, with steadily in pounds, the proceeds derived 'from the sale of
tickets of admission to tho meeting. Thé Chairelation of tho distinguished services of Jtr. J. St. Peobles as creasing force, from tbe natural to tho spiritual
real faith. It doos not spring from tlio Inspira
. LOVE.
a lecturer, author, and eloquent expounder of tho Important world. In the early hours of our brief day of man repeated Mrs. Varley’s words to the audi
tions or convictions of tlie relinioux element of so
truths and high moral touchings of Spiritualism.”
UY K. SOUTHEY
mortal life, we are surrounded by kindred and ence. Ab this was totally unexpected by Mr. i
ciety, but 1« tlio arbitrary and groundless assump
Mr. Thomas Shorter said —I have great playmates, and friends and lovers, all is hope and Peebles, he was for the moment evidently over
tion of tho ecclesiastical functionaries, whose
They Bin who tell ub lovo can dle.
.
pleasure in being frith you this evening, to ex promise, flowers spring up ini our path, the lark come, and unable to collect his thoughts. Some:
With llfo all other passions lly;
press in the terms of the resolution my warm ap carols joyfully his matin-song, and no cloud dims friends present also presented him with an album j
chief aim is to build up and strengthen a religioAU
others
aro
but
vanity.
preciation of the distinguished services of Mr. J. our bright blue sky; but as the sun passes its containing good portraits of many of the chief ce- ,
political power to gratify tlieir own selfish ambi
In Hoavcn amhlllni cannot dwell,
AI. Peebles as a lecturer, author, and eloqaent ex meridian, and tbe shadows lengthen before us, lebrltles in Europe.
>
Nor avarice In tho vaults of hell;
tion. Other churches, in attempting to do the
pounder of tbe important truths and high moral and the cool hours of eventide draw on, friend
Mr. J. M. Peebles then said—Mr. President,,
Earthy, these passions aro of earth,
same, lint practice on the popish lessons tliey have
teaching of Spiritualism; and in that expression after friend departs, tbe father’s protecting arm is Ladies and Gentlemen—It seldom falls to the lot !
They perish where they have their birth
I am sure you will all most cordially concur. I no longer around us, we feel not the mother’s of a mortal to experience a moment so full of real
not yet unlearned. Such a course is not aidiny
But lovo 1b Indestructible.
Its holy Hamo forever burnetii,
feel the more satisfaction at being present on this nightly kiss upon our cheek, nor hear the ringing enjoyment as this—when rising to return thanks
but hamperinn faith in its attempted flight, first
From
Heaven
II
camo,
to
Hoavon
roturnelh.
occasion as I was unavoidably absent at the re laughter and the marry voices of onr early home; for the honor you have done me upon this occa
darkening its atmosphere with dogmatic mists,
Too oft on earth a troubled guest,
ception given to Mr. Peebles on his arrival in this the balance has turned, and now dips ever more sion—an occasion to me of both joy and sadness.
At times deceived, at Hinos op prost,
then entangling its wings in the dense accumula
country. I have,: however, an advantage now heavily to the other side; as this world recedes It is not so much myself you Intend tohonoras the
Il hero la tried and purified,
which I could not have had then. I, indeed, knew from us, the other looms larger and draws nearer, heavenly principles of the Spiritual Philosophy
tions of tlio cobweb fabrics of fanciful folly which
Then hath In Heaven Its perfect rest;
him as an elegant scholarly writer—an earnest and as our pilgrim feet near the broad and shin of which I am but an litimble advocate. Your
It sowoth hero with toll and care,.
ecelesinstieiBms weave. 'Tis not strange to mb
and able worker, always spoken of to me by mu ing river that rolls between, loved voices call to terms of commendation I fear are above my
But tho harvest time of lovo Is there.
that faith, tints generally blinded and hampered,
Oh. when a mother moots on high ...
' tual friends in terms of tbe highest commenda us, and the angel-forms of the departed stretch deserts, however sincerely, and conscientiously 11
flutters through a feeble zigzag course, but rather
Tho babo sho lost In Infancy,
tion; but I bad not then the privilege of person forth eager arms to welcome us, and we a,re may have advocated the truth, and discharged
Hath sho not then for pains and fears,
ally knowing him, and of .witnessing In social in ready to exclaim with Simeon of old, “ Lord, now my duty as a public teacher. Still fully appre
wonderful how she maintains her efforts, and
Tho days of woo, the watchful night,
tercourse those frank and genial qualities, that lettest thou thy servant depart in peace I" We ciating them, I shall most gratefully treasure
pursues her course as' well as she doos.
For all her sorrows, all her tears.
cheerful disposition and kindly nature, which need not, however, wait for the death-angel to your kind works and expressions of good will in
An over-payment of delight 1
C.—Your language 1« unintelligible to me;
have bo endeared him to all. Of the value of his usher ue into the heavenly kingdom; we may, if the silent memory chambers of my soul's sanc
please explain what you regard as real religious
public ministrations in this place, you, who have we will, enter into heaven here, and now; or, tuary—treasure them as the generous overflow
I direct that my name be inscribed in plain faltb.:
attended them during the .last four months, are rather, we may let it enter Into us; for, as a great of hearts that beat in unison with mine and whose
Ó
fully qualified to judge, I have not been able to philosopher has said, “ Certainly it is Heaven aspirations are to promote the best meptal and English letters on my tomb. I enjoin my friends
S.—I will endeavor to make it apparent to you.
attend them regularly, but I have attended them upon Earth for a man’s mind to move in Charity, spiritual interests of a common humanity. It i« on no account to mako me the subject of any
sufficiently to maka me regret that I have not trust in Providence, and rest upon tbe poles of not my purpose to make a speech; infiuitely do I monument, memorial, or testimonial whatever. I see faith to bo tho soul's real confidence in uni
been able to avail myself more fully of those op Truth,”
prefer listening to others. Looking around, it I rest my claims to the remembrance of my coun versal truth; that even when Its external con
portunities of profiting by the excellent discourses Mr.W. Tebb then seconded the resolution, and re quite overjoys me to see so many familiar faces, try upon my published works, and the remem sciousness is t/iiLS darkened and obstructed, the
Mr. Peebles has dlalivered. The predominant viewed the work performed by Mr. Peebles during so many noble-minded Englishmen, some of brance of my friends upon their experience of me intuitions will partially break through anjl grasp
impression left on |------ • by those I have
' his stay in London. He said that Mr. Peebles had whom have already mode their mark upon this in addition thereto. I commit my soul to the
ly mind
heard, has but confln led that received from per given his hearers most hopeful views about the illustrious age in science and literature—bo many mercy of God, through our Lord and Saviour somewhat of its natural supplies, and though
mingling with it much of old error, will gradually
sonal Intercourse witl i him to which I have al- other life, although he had said little about such kind-hoarted and earnest believers in the minis Jesus Christ, and I exhort my dear children to try
ready referred. It is ’ not bo much what he has dogmas of worship as total depravity, original sin, try of angels—those angels of God who delight and guide themselves by the teaching of the New
separate it from the truth and leave faith more
said, though he has e laid many excellent things, and endless misery, and instead of such subjects in returning to earth to demonstrate immortality, Testament in its broad spirit, and to put no faith
free to act, till it breaks at length the old ecclesi
which we should all d. b well to remember, and be had said a great deal about those Divine enunci and to aid their mortal brothers and sisters in in any man’s narrow construction of its letter.—
astical clog. But when broken, its fragments gonall the better for rem<
.
------- qmbering, which we should ations contained in the "Sermon on the Mount." their weary journeyings toward the shores of the Dickens’s Iflll.
erally unite and form a new one, similar in char
not only carry about ikt our memory, but carry Mr. Peebles also had said very little about the better land. The sympathy and friendship of
out in our life; but that frhich
sins of
of the
the Jews,
Jews, and
and a
a great
great deal
deal about
about the
the shortshort- ■ such a congregation as I see before me this even
□lob has
baa most
most impressed
Impressed sins
The census is to cost about six cents a head for acter, but weaker from the lessened cohesive
me has been the true caUhe«— «•>“ the
«- Christian
• -•
olio spirit,
comings of Spiritualists, which plan he thought ing constitute tbe proudest laurels a man can win.
power of the old decaying materials. Thus the
temper, combining flrmnfe
---------r„ assertion of quite ao
---------------------------------------------_ Be assured I shall wear them in my heart of all the persons enrolled, or S2,326,000 for the
Bas
In the
as -calculated
to do good
as those teachings
newly organized religious societies retain the real
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r_v ..t.the
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principle with suavity anti gentleness in 80 pre- which
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accustomed fn
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hear. hearts till I meet yon in the upper kingdoms of whole.
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tho original, and a strong family resemblance is

Au English View of “Healing.”

of healthy stock, nnd who have inherited a right
faitli of flu» old ones; not so fur freeil from the
j to large, well-balanced brains,' looking before and recognized by all who have seen tho picture, ine
We learn.by the North ll’ills Herald, of June 4th
unnatural vest'meiitH as to allow it to art freely, ■
; after,’ have no proper place in that assemblage.” hands are crossed upon the right breast with the that Dr. J. R. Newton visited that place on San
and make its irne character and beauties known, ,
pointing upward, and from tlie right band
_ j So ends the chapter of what Spiritualism is not. fingers
but still enough to emibln it more easily to vast 11 SPIRITUALISM - WHAT IT IS NOT - All the merit it has is, the authority of the signa- a rosebud droops toward the left shoulder. Hie day, forenoon and afternoon, May 29th, for the
arms from the elbow to the wrist and the hand purpose of healing the sick by the “ laying on of
BY PROF. AUSTIN PHELPS, D. D.
ntl its in»»' i-. cb'siiistii isms.
,
’
। ture attached to the article. And all hie merits are badly drawn and out of proportion. The de hands.” The Hera Id says:
Without ’going further back tn religious his- i
j came from Jesus, and these have been so diluted fect is a marked peculiarity of tho picture, and
i:r.i rr.ivEu iiyhcv. i». w. iifi.L.
lory th in " rhe Catholic Chinch," wn timi that de- ;
some persons who bave seen it, presents evi
“ The name of Dr. Newton must be familiar to
’ in the dishwater of modern' theology that none to
dences of its production as represented. At the some of our readers, it having been mentioned bv
i!
mt
lironed
dogmnlhniH
ir
imposed
on
its
•
No.
It
—
CilNl'I.VSluN.
'
spilo the
j except the best chemists could possibly find them. bottom of the picture is written In Italian, in a the Rev. F. R. Young, of Swindon, who in May
votary's < ratei* ronn'iuusnes.s as a faith, that lini
" Srnnrr Ai.ism is not Goon MmtAi.s.'
° "Old philosophy" forsooth! Who gave you bold hand, “ Jistlva rosa somiglia mia vita" (My 1868, had such confidence in Dr. Newton’s power
interior eons.-ioiiMir.-s, tin» truly religious element now conni to nn interesting polnt in tlw iliscusslou
your old philosophy? Sonic Infidels whom you life is like a summer rose.) and across the left that he journeyed to America, in order to place
of that I’lnir.ih, clung t > the'roll nrtieln of faith of tliis subjei’t, and if l’rof. l'helps lias falled to
hand corner is the name Raphael, said to bo a himself in direct communication with a man who
misrepresented iu tlieir day as glibly as you now fac
' simile of tho great artist’s signature. The had been declared to have achieved most remark
lirst revealed to man's religious senses by the niako it Intnrestlng on his part, we aliali harilly
do Spiritualism. And where did your " medical painting has created a decided sensation among able results.”
Nazarene—the paternal and childhood relation of uxpeet to fall on olir siilo of thè question. Talk
science"come from? Infidels again, whom you Splritnalists, and whether or not it be a produc
After giving in full Dr. Young’s statement of
I
God and humanity. Dogmas inconsistent with about morula! Why, thè iiiiiiiorality of t|ie
imprisoned " in the naine of the Lord " for discov tion of the marvelous master from whose hand it his cure, as published in the Banner of Light, at
I
tills faith,authoritatively forced upon them, its ad- churclitis is only equaled by their impudenco in
is said to have come, it is a curiosity, and the
ering the circulation of the blood, and whom you select
I
few who have seen it have nt least found in the time, the English editor says:
hnrenta gave Outward assent to, and strove to rec- their protonsions to morality. Bui wo will not slandered for discovering vaccination. And your
it something to talk about.—The World.
"We make no comment upon this, for the
I
o'icihi with it, and thus came contradictory repre liold tini render longer l’roni tlm oliargli inailo by
jurisprudence—what about that? Have yoil for
simple reason that wo cannot comprehend it. We
I
sentations of the. Divine character. This theology, thls doctor of a sick ilivìnity:
gotten that it is only ninety-five years since you
TEST OF SPIRIT COMMUNION.
quote it as the statement of a man who is known
I
compounded of pagan fancies and hierarchical . “ Profaneness is one of the piquant elements in
would preach about the “ divine right of kings,”
for his integrity and veracity, and who would be
I
ideals by ambitious ecclesiastical functionaries, its dispatches from the other worlds. The ‘ spirits ’ and this, too, when our reyolutionaay fathers
A correspondent—C. H. Peterson—writing us credited if expressing an opinion upon any current
I
i»(>nio ebnttering about us, with a great deal of
taught
that ids
was, subordinate
I
.
. ,fatherly
.
, allection
,
,, , ,
impish talk. They jeer with old-fashioned infidels were struggling to change the jurisprudence of from San Francisco, Cal., under date of June 20th, topic of the day or matter of business. Wo can
vouch
also
for
one
fact,
that
whereas
Mr.
Young
I
to his regard for the chureh, regretting, disiiilier- ; at |lm HaiTedness of th» Sabbath. Their inspire- the times? And, latterly, do you not remember gives an interesting account of spiritual mat
previous
to
bis
journey
to
America,
was
a
great
I
Hing, anil giving over to a malignant enemy ami I tinn hIiowh a malign bearing lownnl tho restrictive
ters
iu
his
neighborhood,
and
also
narrates
a
test
how
yon
Taney
he told
I
............
• were not tmiralitv of tlie Bible.”
,
- ■ upheld
.
- ’s hands
, . when
„
, us of spirit presence anil power which lie declares to sufferer, sudden attacks of illness prostrating him
to eternal misery all of Ids
i liildrnn wliii
for days, since his return he lias never been
I
' Not nt all, ilehr brother, if an v come back pro- jtho color«! man was not n citizen? If you have
obi'diimt to its authority, but still that lie was in
known to complain of .-indisposition. So patent
I
faffing the iinmo of vonr Goil, it is because they forgotten all this, I have not. I doubt not that, have been beyond the possibility of collusion or is
this fact, that many of his friends, who declined
I
tensely desirous tlint they should l.-i so obi-dient
wen» ...ln. ate.1 lo ilo’so in your elnireb. Why,sir, fortifle.l with impinloiiee, you will one day be dec.eption.
to
believe
in
Spiritualism
or
healing
by
the
laying
I
to his cliuri'li, tliat his luimjlity dignity i- mid "oivon have taught them, from Sabbath to Sabbath, I
Spiritualism.■.» one of your legitimate I The medium concerned in tlie case is Mrs. W. on of hands, attribute his recovery to the beneficial
I
.sidciih't/.gi ve them liis f.i
I
; lessons that would destroy all the reverence they | children Your " biblical religion Indeed! Live । W. Eggert, of Snu Francisco, whom Mr. Peterson effects of a sea voyage. Upon this point we can
Tlie’i lmr. h. of mrar.In, ever had for vour God! Having learned this, can ! 0,lt tI10 llttle
there Is in itllrst.nndtben talk I pronounces, to be " a most excellent instrument offer no comment, beyond the observation that
il l>i c limi til • Mill io
the patient himself is the most reliable authority
spired bv sudi an idi»
von expect them iinuWdiately to come back en-!,0 «»• Your Bible is already antiquated; you do i for manifestations, either in trance, or by seeing in such a case, and Mr. Young has expressly decharmtiT. it was impel I by.liis fufiinstniisH to
‘tirely reformed?' It takes some-time, afterhnving jHOt followteachings yourself! Indeed, you I and writing.” “ During tlie latter part of Septem- clared how and when he was cured. Finding Dr
savo human souls from the elutehes of tlie.devil,
i her, 1869," says our correspondent, “ a spirit con Newton intended visiting England, Mr. Young • I
, heard what von have said about Goil, to outgrow i "O’1'*! be better if you did.
■g the Father by
wlio was
I
■ the conditions with widch von have surrounded ! 1,,!ar
wo 'l'> >>ot propose to throw the i trolled the organization of Mrs. E., purporting to extracted from him a promise that he would visit
I
leading tli
I be that of my brother; and from what I received, Swindon—hence the proceedings of Sunday.”
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Here follows an interesting sketch from a lib.I
selllshly powerful
. your God as to portray his character in the most' of >ninds-yotirself among them-ns nn initiatory , I know it was no other. He passed away from
side of the 1 ’.ithrr's naturi» in
earth-life about twenty-eight years ago, in tlie oral church standpoint of the history of the gift
primer.
When
the
morality
it
inculcates
is
learn

! contemptible light, you may expect them to bring
against them.
ed and lived, then we will oiler you Spiritualism kingdom of Denmark. Ho told mo many things of healing and other phenomena, from which we
But faith, though rntanglrd in sin'll a cobweb I you an abundant harvest in return for the seed
make the following extracts;
with its higher ethics and purer laws. However which wore correct as far as I was able to under
fabrii» ol i-rr.ii-, a: lengtl. brolo» far moligli tbrougli you have sown. If you tell them God is going to
“We may observe that Dr. Newton has already
stand and apprehend. He said my sister had been
far
your
laity
may
bo
advanced,
your
clergy
are
in London, and lias been the subject of
it to emerge luto tlu». Calvinistie bina tlint a I save men (who have no merits of their own) upon
sick some time; told the disease, &c., and that I appeared
too
far
hack
on
the
animal
plane
yet
for
the
ac

several attacks in that very peculiar print, tlie
I
supremi'lv win» .»niator .must bave desiglieli all ' tlie.merits of nnotlier. person, and damn tlie man
must
write
to
her,
which
I
did
November
19th,
ceptance
of
tlie
pure
teachings
of
the
Spiritual
Daily
Telegraph.
We repeat that we are unable
linai resillts of bis i-reiitiiin—preilestiiiation. Thls I (no matter bow good lie is) who tries to save liltu1869.
She
lives
in
Denmark,
and
I
had
not
heard
to
give
an
opinion
unpn
Dr.
Newton
’
s
claims
or
Philosophy, Wo do n't expect to reacli you yet,
nnwly ilisinvi red artii le of fallii, thoiigb ilistorted ' self, you must expect to make your God unpopactions, for tho simple reason that we do not un
» — who are from her for nearly two years. I expected to have derstand his position. He has, however, been
by thè err»rs elingipg to it, nirertiir!» ss look its nlar. Perhaps, after all, their swearing is aliont I, Wo shall •hand these truths to the laity,
an answer sometime in February, 1870. The latter
God
’
s
ministers,
for
leaching
you,
and
they
will
assailed in Daily Telegraph Billingsgate by men
disi'iples e.tit of tlm Hoinish Cliuri'li, but took tini like y our, praying—neither of you mean just what
be the Instruments under us, in God's hands, to part of January, 1870,1 called on Mrs. Eggert. She who have not taken tlie trouble to inform them
rrìil faìth ,of timi eliun»li- witli thein, strippili! i you say. How easy it is to chatter. A parrot or
had
a'small
circle
of
intimate
friends
at
her
house
selves as to the facts. For downright ignorance
inspiration
raise yon up to Spiritualism, and then you will.
of Hom» of its dogina'ie e’reiffi-vestineiitH. Tlw ; a inagplo could be taught to say “ their
t
,
for investigation. My brother again controlled and impudence commend us to a flippant Cockney
turn
around
nnd
insult
us
by
proclaiming
that
• ■
'
*
•
fatlierliii'i'l of God was still believed in, and lie J shows a inaligli bearing toward the restrictive
her organism, and I inquired in regard to my sis writer. Dr. Nowton has been spoken and written
was seen to be-too intelligent and powerful to I morality of the Bible," nnd if tlieir hearers wereyou always were in favor of Spiritualism.
ter’s health, and if I would soon have a letter of as if he were propounding some new theory, or
allow a devil to permanently thwart his designs; ! semi-lunatics, nr blinded to thought by reason of I But lot me warn you to be careful about these from her. The answer was, that she would not was the first person since tho days of tho AposHard, liar-li,unlovely, repellent to tlw belter feci- j creedal bias, tlieir utterances would be received j mediums,’’“ clairvoyants, “ psychometricians,
receive my letter; that I must write another, and ties who declared that by faith and prayer the
Holy Spirit would heal human diseases. As a
prophets
ings ot our nature, mure hideous even than tlw r without question.
nmhlmf« " and seers." Your whole past history that I would get an answer to the same.
I wrote another letter to my sister, and had an matter of fact these claims have been put forward
is
open
to
them,
and
they
may
use
it
to
your
con

Romish adulteration of faith with paganism, as I " More than nil nisi», they breathe a deadly nnanswer from her In April last; she corroborated at various times in the Christian era. In tho earlv
was the new one with its plumage all disheveled i tipathy to tlm Christian theory of the relations of fusion. Not one-half tlieclergy are willing tosub- my message from our beloved brother, but did Church Ignatius, Polycarp, Justin Martyr, and
tlw sexes. Where else do denunciations of the mit to a psychometric reading and bave a faithful not understand how I received the information, others might be named, as well as Cyprian, Au
by breaking through its obi entanglements, and siirvltndo of marriage 11ml so congenial n home ns
gustine, and Paul tlie Hermit.
its truths ineongruuusly mixed with the broken in a spiritualistic library? Where else such loose narration of their history. I speak from expert although I told her, She declared I must have
‘The dreams of Huss (to use the language of
■
dreamed it.”
.: ■
....................................
enceon
this
point,
having
requested
some
who
fragments of tlw old i-rei'd-clogs, it nnvertlieli'ss theories of divorce? Where else so much non
Dr. Bushnell), the prophesyings of Luther, and
I
The
letter
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Nov.
19th,
1869,
which
Mr.
P.
was
.
.
spiritual
unions,
’
'twinwere
anathematizing
Spiritualism
to
give
me
a
1
helped tn inform thu Ioohii morals and excite sense about1 affinities,’ ‘t....................................
told by tlie spirit would not he received by his Fox, and Archbishop Usher, the ecstacies of
spirits,'anil
the
like?
Not
that
tlie
majority
of
1
scrap
of
writing
that
I
might
send
it
to
a
psychomI
logical thliiking in religious society, till the more
sister, was returned to him June 4th, 1870, from Xavier, with innumerable other wonders, and
I
its adherents lire attracted tn the new gospel by i ptrl . nf enurse It’»Gnit the “ f-intasv ofnn nffilleil the Return Letter office, thus proving the veraci visitations of God, in the Saints of the Church,
advanced religious minds riMild receive tlie new this obliquity, but that tho thing itself somehow I .
C0"rB011 8, llt ,llfl
ot ™ aiiaietl
during all the intervening ages, bridge thé gulf •
I
ty
of
the
communication.
He
conclndes
by
saying:
article ut faith revealed in Methodism—the truth I wallows by instinct in tills kind of mire. Who- । »'»id, but then,so long as it never fails to hit,
between us and the ancient times, and bring us to
I
"
Regarding
the
above
test,
I
will
here
state
i ever else may ilabbhi with it, free lovers are sure the people will believe iu it, you see. Despite all that Mrs. E. does not and never has known or a question of miracles and gifts as a question of
I
that God’s fatherly grace is free to all.
1
Methodism advanced till, despite tlw prejudice to do so. Set, it going in any community, and if public misstatements and private views redolent seen my sister, who lives in the kingdom of Den our own time.’ Dr, Bushnell further refers to this
I
,i>
mark; it would be impossible for Mrs. E. to know, subject in his interesting and able work, ‘ Nature
w'lilcli its combative zeal against Inill-predostiiia- Ite
and
the
Supernatural.
’
He
says
In
pages
321
and
1
of spirit power, that my sister would
lion produced in (!a)viulsts, it has finally put its Inllectunl ctirioBltv about anything, he is sure to surely advancing, upheld by the armies of the independent
325:
Descending
now
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tho
times
we
call
modern,
’
I
not
receive
my
letter,
or
that
she
was
sick.
The
the times, for example, subsequent to the ReforI
faith into tlw souls of most of them, who are now llnd IiIb way to tlie ‘sJance,’ mid to get from it | skies.
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letter of Nov. 19tli, returned to me, is conclusive
evidence, with all the post marks, starting from
San Francisco, Nov. 20th, 1869, reaching Denmark,
Dec. 13th, 1869, and coming back to me, June 4tb.
1870."

I some quietus to liiB conscience. I Hing no charges |

inspired liy and preaching "frifu grnci»." Thus broadcast, but as a ‘looker-on in Venice,’I see;
inspired through tin» intuilions, religious faith tins fact anil make a note of it. Is there any |
rapidly grew and unfolded its senses, till “ pre other development of modern thought, which meh :
destination ” and " free grace" recognized in each of easy virtue, and a certain gushing erotic tem
perament, take to witli such loving spontaneity
other counterpart-truths—true natural partners. astotliiB?
A REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL TELE
”
Thera they »lolled tlw obi rags, donned tho new
GRAM.
In answer to tho last question I say, “ Yes, there
garments and married, becoming Universalism.
is.’’. During the last winter I have clipped from ; On the evening of Nov. 10, 1869, I attended a
Then ascending tin» highlands of tliu religious
the papers some twenty-three cases of the inti- । stance at the residence of Mr. Stoddard, stepworld, i< e»ion so fnr emerged from tlw remaining ,
tnai yof tho clergy with tho female members of I father of Master De Witt C. Hough. We had
fog as t.i ilinrover that “ God’s grace " was natural, their Hocks, whilst there has not been one case I been witnessing several very remarkable physical
coming through Ills natural laws, predestined, yet
recorded against Spiritualists or liberal thinkers, j manifestations through him, when his sister, Miss
spontaneously free—tlw natural methoil of Its

spiritai IJtamnina

A

Is it not a little strange that we should hear this j Susie Hough, became entranced. Directing her
। "catch thief" cry amongst the clergy, when they i conversation jo.me.she.in the most Unmistakable
■ ere tlw only delinquents in the matter? This manner, described the village of Fort Covington,
It* >!
I little weakness has become so common with the in Northern New York. Certain buildings were
clergy, that the American Pulpit for November, described, belonging to a half-brother of mine, a
1867. niaili» it the subject of a special article, in i resident of that place, and in a manner not to be
■ ■
<• ■ ’■ •> iiln- i¡is
■
r
which the following apology was offered. Head it: mistaken. She informed rae that an aged relative
: r tM<
■i.. noi lin» Calvinlstic faith of pre, ” No man in the world has so few conditions im was dead there, nnd the friends wore weeping
destination that so shocked tho Methodists’ be. posed on him nt tlie threshold of society as the
nqvolent sensibilities. It was tho hell of the clergyman. His passport to society is almost a over him, &e. I called the attention of the parties
present to her statements, and informed my
thing, tret tin» tiling itself. Coming at them hell •'ll?'/, hlam-hc. Women of both states and all ages

niaiiil’e«»,»»l''-i «»■ ohi|»1»»*i‘ as to trtpb r tn:r.i‘ !"S

-.lb!., in.I nwdb'ss- -hl’ ri-lig: oi is
;n ti.i» human siinl.biitltniiiitnr.il

'ÍÜ

There is now living in the town of Stanford, on
the road to Somerset, at Nix’s old stand, a negro
woman of light copper color, heavy set. and about
37 years of age, who is a “ spirit medium." Sho
was raised in the place where she now lives, and
has been known ns a “ medium " for nearly ten
years. During the lifetime of the late John
Craig, M. D., who was a citizen of this place, and
who was an anlant Sniritualist, this woman visit
ed at tlie doctor’s house at his Instance, and gave
quite a number of “ stances ” for the edification
of our citizens. At these meetings many won
derful things were done (if accou'nts are to be
credited), such as tipping and turning tables,
conversing witli the dead, moving ponderous bod
ies, playing on musical instruments, etc. Her
powers are varied, as she is both a talking and
writing medium, a clairvoyant, etc. Many strang
ers who have traveled the road to Somerset have
stopped at this hdnse, where she makes her home,
and have been wonderfully surprised at her
“spiritual manifestations.” A few days sinca a
| party.of gentlemen from this place went out to
see her. Some of them were exceedingly skep
tical.before going, but returned saying, “ How
strange—what can it be?” We heard one of the
gentlemen, whose word wo could not doubt, say
that the woman moved a table violently against
him, with only the end of the finger resting upon
it; that she called up the spirit of a brother of
his who was killed during the late war, and gave
such a manifestation of his living presence as to
astound him; as the woman and all who were
with him were entire strangers to his deceased
brother, and to any facts connected with his
brother’s fate. She gave the full name of our in
formant’s grandfather, to whom she and the com
pany were utter strangers. When the “circle”
was finally broken, the house shook and rattled
as though an earthquake had done it, and imme
diately after all was silent as a grave. The facts
can be vouched for by some of the citizens of•
Stanford, who are men of honor, sense, and high
standing. What was it?—Louhville Courier and

his companions, socially nnd professionally. f.unily when I returned to uiy residence that
end foremost, without n free tire escape attached., ‘-Tare
’hj-rules
of social intercompiunion
between
the! evening.
’
,
.
.
--------.
:
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truth contained in Calvinism. Yet the fact that
they could never answer the argument that an "f eoursn with him. " ' • And, so far from fle»aL aa usual, to read the paper, my wife put into
‘'»" Malone Palladium,
d»»»a,»,,« which
Infinitely wise Iiod must have foreknown and these clerical sins of sensuality being tho inoxpli- my hands a copy of the
‘
,
, ,,
,,,
cabli) lapses they aro represented to be by the she had received from a lady friend residing in
therefore designed nil final results of bis creation, public press and private Grundys, they are not
was to them the tnost troublesome feature of : only tlie least surprising hut the most excusable sins Chicopee, Mass,, calling my attention to the
Calvinlstic preaching. It was the fact that even । '>>« clergy can <wmiii(But we do not excuse, “Deaths.” I there road, with no little surprise,
the following:
with hell clinging to it, tho Calvinists recognized, ! " t! fix|, ain l le'n’''
Thore', that will do! I am glad I am not called
"In Fort Covington, Nov.9th, 1869, Mr. Allen
faithfully stood by nnd logically demonstrated
Lincoln, aged eighty-two years.: Honest in all
this faith which malle their'preaching excite into upon to write such apologies in defense of Spirit his dealings witli liis fellow-men, and earnest in
sputtering tiery fury the Methodists’ zeal for their ualists. Ministers who make the Bible the rule all his endeavors, Mr. Lincoln was eminently suc
jaith of “ free grace,’,’ which they thought must lio of their faith and practice meet with no difficulty cessful through a business life of nearly half a
preserved in its hell-covered condition, if nt nil. in convincing tlie lambs of their flock of the utter century. But ho, too, has passed away—another,
and almost the last survivor of the early settlers
Yet neither tlm Methodists nor Calvinists ever liarmlessness of a little seltisli gratification now of Fort Covington.”
attempted to gainsay the real point of the other’s and then, whilst those w;ho have a higher rule of
This is all tlie account.of my brother’s death
faith, but practically though unconsciously as faith ami practice are fully convinced that the ef that I have received up to that time, the reason
sented to it, even in arguing against tlie other's fect of every sin will follow them. They cannot being that friends in Fort Covington were not
dogmas. To tliu Methodists' preaching of “freo atlbrd to sin; it costs them too much. They have aware of my residence in this city.
grace" the Calvinists could only affirm their own no Jesus to saddle their sins upon whilst they
Some six or eight weeks previous, the first wife of
faith—God predestined all results, while the sneak into an unmerited heaven’!
And what is the matter about “affinities?” my brother, a lady whom I never saw but once,
Methodists could only deny tlint bo had pre
having passed to tho higher life eighteen years
destined nny to hell. But while each fancied lie Would you tie those together whom God would since, manifested herself to a lady medium in this
had refuted the other's faith, lio moré tliaii half put asunder? Let me say right here, ouce for all,
felt that it must be moro effectually refuted or that all this talk about spiritual affinities, as re city—a total stranger to me and my past life—on
also accepted. Hetiee they must continue to try tailed by the clergy and the church, is a theologi three different occasions before I was finally,
again and again.
‘
cal falsehood told " in filename of Jesus.” It is able to recognize her. She appeared to tho me
Throughout all tlm progress of faith it has been
dium as n person religiously insane, going through
gaining, nnd not one of its genuine articles lins well they have a bankrupt law in their system by
over been lost. Points intinintely connected with which the Historical fact of their vile slanders can with a series of pantomimes, such as kneeling ini '
n newly unfolding truth often escape the notice of be blotted out, no difference how long tlie effect prayer, wringing of her hands and walking the
its disciples in tho dim-dawtiing twilight, but once should last. Orthodoxy doesn't need any con floor apparently under a high state of excitement,
seen have never been rejected.
&c. . None of the parties present could recognize
Nnturnllsm at first did not perçoive tlint spirit science. By the “ grace of God ” the “ saints ”
util uinnifestations were n part of the universal enn slander and vilify by day those who are in her a departed friend—the medium asserting,
order of natural Providence, and finding that living better and truer lives than they, and at on each occasion, that she camo to me. Finally,
" miracles" were impossible ns n negntion of God night can deceive the Almighty by telling him from the description of her person anil some of
nnd liis laws', doubted that such manifestations
the peculiarities of her insanity, of which ! had
over occurred, while dogmatism used tlie fact of how well they love' him and their fellow men;
such manifestations in the past, assuming them and as he does n't know any better, according to heard years ago from her friends, I recognized the
to bo miracles, ns its only telling weapon in Its their belief, lie will swallow all their extravagant stranger as the wife of my now deceased brother,
struggles against naturalism.
- flatteries with evident gusto, And, just to please who died in tlie Asylum at Utica eighteen years
But the fuller unfolding of naturalistic faith hns
ago. The moment I recognized her, her whole
come in wbatis now termed Spiritunlism. It in them, lie will hand the balance of us over to the
cludes all the real faith of all the older religious other "gentleman ” and send us down below to aspect changed- to that of heavenly joy, and she
passed from the sight of the medium with a
societies, thus stripped of the dwarfing, deforming, keep up fires.
fantastic habiliments it once wore. It receives
Do n’t trouble yourselves, gentlemen! Unless countenance beaming with happiness, leaving the
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SPIRITUALISM IN KENTUCKY.
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the Catholic article of tho parental relation of
God, including the truth of a Divine motherhood,
also, which that church saw dimly, through its atinosphore of tlieologic mists, as divided between
the church—CArist’j spouse—and the immaculate
Mary. It accepts Calvinism’s predestination and
Methodism’s free grace; and, ns both strip off tlie
I’andomonian tntters nnd nrray themselves in
tho glorious wedding-garments of rationality, it
blesses the banB which proclaim the universalistic
marriage. Retaining all the otliera, it reveáis
and demonstrates the new article of faith. It
shows that communion with spirits, being natural,
is common to every ago and people; that God’s
revelations come direct to every human soul, the
fullness only limited by the soul’s receptive ca
pacity; that “ all Scripture" (not merely tlie Jew
ish and Christian) “is given by inspiration of
God,” “and " (though containing errors and ab
surd fancies gathered from the defective mental!ty: of the seers, nevertheless) " is profitable for
doctrines, for reproof, for correction, for instruction
in righteousness,” &c.
This most advanced system, while preserving
and presenting all the truths of past ones, does
not even destroy theold outworn tlieologic habili
ments, but removes them and places them in the
museum of history, as interesting relics of the
childhood conditions and fancies of the religious
mind. Such is Spiritualism; not s destructive,
but a conservative and constructive principle—
not a mere negative unbelief, buttbe positive, all
embracing religious faith.

we can reform you we shall not trouble you with' Impression upon the mind of the seeress that her
our company. Goto your homes, live virtuous spirit-life was made brighter by the recognition.
Tho leaven of God's truth is working. Push on
and peaceable lives for the next six months, rind
.
..
;
then, if the press has failed to chronicle your in the column.
Yours for truth,
S. W. Lincoln.
discretions, wo shall be willing to accord you a
Hartford, Conn.
:
placeinoneofourse'ances.
“ SPIRITUALISM, TAKEN AS A WHOLE, IS NOT !

noon sense. • • ■ * The notion, for instance, I
that our old philosophy is to be uprooted, our
medical sei-hce to be-shelved, our jurisprudence I
to be reconstructed, our biblical religion to he an
tiquated, and our practical outlook unon life in
this world and the next to be revolutionized by the
‘circles’and the 'mediums’ and the' clairvoy
ants ' and tho ‘ psychometricians ’ and the ‘ proph
ets ’ and the ‘ seers ’ who go up and down in the
earth in these days—what is it but the fantasy of
an addled mind? Ignorant men may believe it
till they know better. Silly women may be led
captive by it till they are wiser. Sick nerves may
dance to such music till their possessors get more
protoxide of iron into their blood. Minds ofeccentric orbit, tangential minds, minds afflicted
with a chronic inability to believe with majori
ties, may naturally enough form an intellectual
comet of tliis sort, the tail of which shall he very
large and proportionately thin. To these may as
naturally be attracted a certain proportion of
those whose intellectual processes are tangled by
their moral obliquities. But solid, sober, sensible
men and women, whose fathers and mothers were

A NEW YORK SPIRITUALISTIC SENSATION.

••
. • .•
. ___- ' .
The Spiritualists of New York City have been
ranch exercised in mind for some time past over
a picture which was recently completed and
which spiritualistically purports to be the pro
duction of Raphael, the great Italian painter.
The work is a portrait of a young lady of this city,
done to order by the spirit of Raphael during va
rious dark sittings, extending over a period of
four weeks, and presided over by Mrs. Margaretta
Fox Kane, one of the original Rochester Fox sis
ters.
The mother of the person whose portrait the
picture represents was one of the circle, and was
so much pleased with it that she gave the medi
um S100 for her time at the se’ances.
As a work of art coming from the hand of Ra
phael, a more perfect production was expected.
The expression of the face, with its eyes turned
heavenward, is exquisitely sweet, and the left
shoulder and breast are true to nature. The color
of the eyes and hair are said to be like those of

màtion, nothing is easier, exactly contrary to the
very common impression, than to show that the
same kind of prodigies are current here, in the
last three, as in the first three centuries of the
Church; Whoever has read that Christian classic,
TheScots II 'orthies, has followed a stream of prophecies, and healings, and visible judgments, and
specific answers to prayer, and discernments of
spirits, corresponding, at all points, with the gifts
and wonders of the apostolic age. And the men
that figure in these gifts and powers are the great
names of the heroic age of religion in their country
—Wishart, Knox, Erskine, Craig, Davidson, Simpson, Welch, Guthrie, Blair, Welwood, Cameron,
Cargill, and Peden. And It is a curious fact, in
regard to this great subject, that, while we believe

SO little and deny no uiuvb, nud hold so many

opposite assumptions, this same book of Howie,
that chronicles in beautiful simplicity more gifts
and wonders than all of Irving's, is published by
one of the largest and most conservative bodies of
Chrlstlnnsinourcountry.andlsreadby thousands,
young and old, with eager delight. * •/ •
At a later period, on the repeal of the edict of
Nantz, and In the persecutions that followed, a
large body of the Protestant or Reformed discipies, called Huguenots, hunted by their pursuers,
tied to the mountains of Cevennes. Some of them
also escaped to England and other Protestant
countries. Among these unhappy people the mlraefflous gifts were developed, and by them were
more or less widely disseminated abroad. They
had tongues and interpretations of tongues. They
had healing and the discerning of spirits. They
prophesied in the spirit. Intelligent persons went
out from Paris, to hear, observe, and make inquirv, and these people were much discussed as 'Les
Trembleurs des Cevennes.’ In England they were
also discussed as the ‘ French Prophets,’ and the
fire they kindled in England caught among some
of the English disciples, and burned for many
years. * * *
’
The sect of Friends, from George Fox down
ward, have had it as a principle to expect gifts,
revelations, discernings of spirits, and indeed a
complete divine movement. Thus Fox, over and
above his many revelations, wrought, as multi- .
tudes believed, works of healing in the sick. .
Take the following references from the Index of
his‘Journal,’as aft’ording, in the briefest form, a
conception of the wonders he was supposed, and
supposed himself to have wrought:—‘Miracles
Journal.
.
.
■
wrought by the power of God—the lame made
■whole—the diseased restored—a distracted wo
ENTERED INTO REST,.
man healed—a great man given over by physi
..
■
'
BY riKEBB CAtlY.
■
cians restored—sneaks to a sick man in Mary
land, who was raised up by the Lord's power—
Oh, ray friend, oh, my dearly beluve»! I
prays the Lord to rebuke J. C.’s infirmity, and
Do you lecl, do you know,’
.
.
the Lord by His power soon gave him ease.'
How the time and the seasons are going:
.
There are also other cases more modern, the
Are they weary and slow ?
: Zouave Jacob, Prince Hohenloe and others.”
Does It seem to you long, In the heavens,
The Herald thou proceeds to describe the ap
My true, tender mate,
.
pearance of Dr. Newton and the works performed
.
Since hero wo were living together,
'
Where dying I wait ?
by him, saying that at the opening of the meeting:
.
'TH three years, as wo count by the Spring times,
A Rev. Mr. Young said that he himself owed
By the birth of tho flowers,
:
: a debt of gratitude to Dr. Newton he could never
What are years,ay I eternities oven,
hope to repay, for curing him in a few minutes of
To love such as ours?
a disease of eleven years’ standing, and in efforts
Side by sido are wo still, though a shadow
..
to alleviate which he (Mr. Young) had spent, first
Between us doth fall;
.
and last, hundreds of pounds. Since the 22d of
Weare parted, andyot are not parted, .
May, 1868, it was well knowù to many present
Not wholly, and all.
that, physically sneaking, he (the speaker) had
Bor still you aro round and about nie,
been a new man;1 old things had passed away,
Almost in my roach;
behold all things had become new.’ He had done
Though I miss tho old pleasant communion ..........
more work, physically audimentally, during the
Of smile, and of speech. .
past two years than through any former period
.
And I long to hear what you are seeing,
.
of the same extent, and yet he was now an utter
And what you have done,
stranger to what might bo called the sensation of
Since tho earth faded out from your vision,
»■weariness,
besides which he had lost totally, and,
And tho heavens begun:
as he believed, forever, the pain with which he
. Since you dropped oil the darkening flllet
was formerly afflicted."
Of clay from yoiir sight,
.
Of the persons treated the editor remarks:
And opened your oyes upon glow
the
:
.. InetfaWy bright 1
’
“ Whether they are cured; whether, if so, t..»
cure is permanent, are questions we cannot an. Though little my life has accomplished, »
s wer. • » »
•.
My poor hands have wrought;
We will add a fact or two for which we can
I hare lived what has seemed to bo ages
. In feeling and thought
vouch. Thus, a man who came to the church
walking with a crutch and'stick, one of his legs
■ Since the timo when our path grew so narrow,
being suspended In a sling f rom the neck, and re
.
So near tho unknown,
quiring two men to help him on to the platform,
That I turned back from following alter, .
And you went atone.
was greatly benefited. We saw »him leave the
church walking only with ia stick, a young man
For we speak of you cheerfully, always,
‘
:
bearing
the crutch aloft lu the rear as a kind of
Asjourneying on; .
trophy. » • *
1 ■
Not as one who is dead do wo name von;
’
Then a deaf boy, after trelatment,
atment, heard a whiswhis
Wo say, you aro gone.
’
per; a young man, who sthmmered,
■»“»“"-"“I wap
---y able -to
For how could wo speak of you sadly,
•table
speak with ease; a resne(»t
” tradesman,
’ ' ’ ------ of
Wo who watched while tho grace .
Swindon,.who had a stiff kftnlee which he was nnOf eternity’s wonderful beauty
.
Grew orer your face ?
of kneeling with
ease
able to bend, was capable/cl
_____
after treatment by Dr. Neivton. In fact he went
Do we call tho star lost that is hidden
on his knee, on retiring to/his seat, at the request
In tho groat light of mom?
of friends sitting near. We also entered into con
Or fashion a shroud for tho young child
In the day it Is born?
:
versation with a gentlem/tn who had come some
Ttel. behold I this were wise to their folly
. distance (from Portsmouth we believe), and who
declared that he had been relieved and benefited
Who mourn, soro distressed,
by Dr. Newton. Theselare facts which came un
When a soul that Is summoned, believing,
devour notice, and we guve them as we witnessed.
Enters into its rest!
'
* * * It ought to t»e stated that Dr. Newton,
And for you, never any more sweetly
came to Swindon witbfout fee or re ward ¡.that he
Went to rest, true and deep,
refused to take monew in any case, and insisted
. Since tbe first of our Lord's blessed martyrs,
Having prayed, Mil asleep.
upon paying any expanses whl»)h mi^it have been
—ne Galaxy. - incurred by his visit/’
*
.
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that strange principle of our humanity—the
spiritual—tn look out throiiRh material eyes, and
see in the Wank wall of perfect darkness, the halo
of that possible cloud, with its pure child faces
The Louisville Commercial ou Splr- I beaming out under'the golden words that wore
spoken two thousand years atro,1 of such are tho
itunllsin
kingdom of heaven.’ • ♦ *
In onr last issue we gave extracts from a very
Then camo low whispers to nevoral persons of
unprejudiced article on spiritual manifestations little children, who talked to their fathers or
in tender words. telling them bow they
published in tlie above named paper. Under dato mothers
felt—how happy was their life—and Riviiie kind,
of June 10th, it contains an additional .account of consoling, encouraging words of hope. How it
the revealments going on in Louisville and vicin- affected those who were believers, our readers
can imagine, and wo need not dilate upon it..
ity. The Commercial says:
“ Feeling a desire to see and hear more of these Children talked to their parents, and friends .of
wonderful manifestations of an unseen power, cliihlhood cmno back, and Hovering the invinlble
another of onr reporters visited, on Friday night, boundary that borne In tlio grout, mysterious
a family in .Teftersonville, who held these séances, other world, spoke cheering words.
Wo hero asked permission of the lady and her
and gratified tlie curiosity of their friends who
might or might not be skeptical about spiritual husband to sit liosido the medium, to satisfy our
senses that slio, at least, had no part in tho mani
manifestations.
.... They both readily accorded it, and
We will not throw open to the public tlio names festations.
said
permission must bo had from Jimmy. Wo
of our kind entertainers, knowing that it would
bring upon them innumerable visitors, who would asked the accommodating spirit, and explained
be led by mere curiosity to take up the time and our object in making the request. He said:
'I have no objections; but to convince you still
patience of the family who aro so strangely gifted
further, 1 would rather you would wait until tlio
with a wonderful power.
circle
is broken, when with only1 Cap.’ [the lady’s
The lady who is the medium is a very pleasant,
sweet-voiced, earnest woman, with no desire to husband] nnd tho medium in tlio room, you can
provoke notoriety, but who instead shuns public take their hands and sit beside them, and I will
ity. She Ih the mother of an interesting family, talk to you.’
After a long time the ruling spirit of tlio circle,
the wife of a rather skeptical, unimpressible man,
who has been forced to believe in Spiritualism, whois known ne‘Claude,'an Italian, a cultivated
through many and repeated tests in his own fam gentleman, who died sixty years ago, came and
ily, where there could bo no possible room for de made an invocation, if anything surpassing in
beauty, sentiment and phraseology tho ono wo '
ception.
Unlike the general notions of a spiritual me listened to in the early part of tlio evening. He
dium, the lady is neither of a strong-minded or answered promptly, with cliolco nnd dignified
sentimental nature. Womanly, self-possessed language, questions on every subject; described
and earnest, she accepts this jieculiar power, the progress of the spirit after it left its mental
which even yet, in its many phases, startles her frame; gave as the motto, spirit-world, progres
unpleasantly. Healthy and not morbid in her sion and perfection. When bad men died their
mind or imagination, she accepts what more di spirits remained in a lower sphere, where, under
rectly appeals to her intellect and judgment, al tlio instruction of other spirits, they in time reach
though the physical demonstrations are startling ed up into higher nnd brighter spheres with
ly convincing to most people. She informed us other spirits, nnd thus forever the principle of pro
that for years, almost since childhood, she has gression and perfection went forward. When ask
had the power of seeing, in the broad sun-light, ed if they knew such a thing as time, and whether
and under the dark pall of night, spirits, clear,- they looked forward to a death or life, Claude re
.
well-defined and unmistakable, of persons who plied:
‘We know of no such thing as death. All this
she knew hnd died years since. She speaks con
fidently and intelligently of this experience and life is one of beauty and brightness. Complete
and supreme happiness is ever ours. We go for
of her first impressions at this strange power.
At first she believed her mind affected or dis ward, doing the work of the revered Creator, for
eased, and could not believe it otherwise; but, as all time, until we reach him awaiting the pure
time passed on, the appearance of the faces and and perfect, where in his presence only, sunlight
forms of dead friends and relatives became of fre and supreme happiness await us. Those who
quent occurrence, until the material, real, and the have died thousands of years ago are far above
spiritual were difficult to bo distinguished. Those us. Intellect takes no more rank than the hum
who would egotistically wave away these asser blest mind, if in life it was prostituted to bad pur
tions with the suggestion of ‘ optical delusion ’ or poses. All must come up purified by degrees.
'mental hallucination’ or ‘disease,’ would find The good and pure mount upward into the sphere
their reasoning counteracted by the knowledge of of like spirits.’
On being asked what course the spirit took on
the lady’s perfectly healthy organization—mental
and physical—and hy her strict conformance leaving the body, nnd if it wns received by nny
one,
he replied:
pleasantly, earnestly and thoughtfully to all the
’ In my invocation I told you that on the other
common domestic and other duties of- this com
mon-place and terribly real life. Thus much in side of the dark river of death spirits in robes of
explanation of what is termed the medium and white stood waiting with outstretched arms to
greet those loved on earth, and welcomed them
her family and social relations.
with songs and kind words and escorted them to
THE WHITING PHASE.
tlielr homes. I thank the great Creator that we
On the occasion of our visit there was given the aro permitted through these agencies to manifest
writing test. A slate, on which was a pencil, cov ourselves and show to mortals the truth and
ered by a cloth, was hold up under a. common beauty of eternal life—to undeceive the skeptic
' stand by the fingers of two persons, and after a and convince him of the immortality of the soul,
time, when withdrawn, was discovered to bo cov of the life that comes after the mortal frame
ered with a message from a little son to his father perishes and the spirit is freed to ascend to the
in Jeffersonville. The writing was fine, beautiful true and only beautiful and perfect life.’
in its execution, and correct, both in tlie formation
These were nearly the words given in reply to
of letters and sentences, This is of itself more the questions. Many others of a similar nature
than wonderful. Those who witness this mani were given. After eleven o’clock the voice said:
festation can afford to laugh at all pretended ex
‘And now, as the hour is late, I will pronounce
planation of skeptics, for it is a real, unmistaka a benediction and close.’
ble transaction, in which there is no possible room
Some person propounded another question, and
for deception or trickery.
received the dignified reply:
THE VOICES—STRANGE MANIFESTATIONS.
‘ I said the hour was late,and I must leave you,
We were shown into a room where were some and will now pronounce the benediction,’ which
dozen people of both sexes, all well advanced in he did, solemnly and impressively, in the most
years or middle-aged (with tlie exception of our faultless language.
This ended the stance, and the spectators re
self and a few ladies), nearly all of whom were
believers in the spiritualistic phenomena and tired, impressed, respectively as they believed,
philosophy. An ordinary tin trumpet or horn, with the very peculiar and wonderful manifesta
two feet high, was placed upright on the floor, tions of an unseen power. Wo leave our readers
and the medium was seated near the middle of to form their own opinions.”
the room, on a low chair. » • »
The spectators, many of them strangers, form
Belvidere Seminary.
ing the circle were seated around the room, which
was darkened. The lights were excluded and the
The Anniversary Exercises of the Belvidere
curtains dropped, and in a few moments, when all Seminary took place , the 21st and 22d of June.
was comparatively quiet, save a low, desultory The occasion was one of unusual interest, as may
conversation that was kept up, the trumpet com
menced to move around the room slowly, and be seen from the following programme.
after making the turn of the circle stopped, and a
On Tuesday evening the Adelphian Literary
voice,- in the form of a clear, loud whisper coming Society gave an entertainment, consisting of music
through the trumpet, greeted us. His name was and dramatic performances, which were well re
given as Jimmy Noland, once a soldier in the
Fifty-ninth Indiana regiment of volunteer infan ceived by a large audience, whose Interest seem
try, and who died from this material world about ed not to abate, but grew ever more enthusiastic
five years ago, at Nashville, Tenn., of typhoid till near the “’noon of night,” at which time the
fever. In life well known to the gentleman whose curtain dropped for the last time, and Morpheus
wife is the medium, and who served in the same
regiment or brigade with him. Jimmy is a fre began by significant signs to hint that it was “ bis
quent visitor at tlds circle, and • * * professes turn next.” The exercises were opened by music,
to a great fondness for tho medium (in which he after which followed a very amusing farce, entitled
shows himself a spirit of good taste, ns the lady “No Cure, no Pay," which was well acted, and
is a most agreeable and attractive one,) and
speaks in a short, abrupt manner in answer to all caused much merriment.. This was succeeded by
questions. We thus introduce ‘Jimmy Noland ’ a humorous play, bearing the suggestive title of
to our readers.
“ Much Coin, much Care,” in which the tempta
He desired music from the circle, when a simple
little hymn was sung, on the conclusion of which, tions attendant upon the sudden acquisition of
from the trumpet, came a voice, speaking in sol wealth were happily represented, and the truth
emn, impressive tones, making nn invocation to of the old saying, “ The poor, but content, are
the Creator.' We confess we were in a critical, rich, and rich enough," ingeniously verified. Tho
watchful mind, and'listened intently to this voice. next performance consisted of six scenes from
The language and tenor of the invocation was
grand, impressive and beautiful; it was couched "The Spanish Student,” a beautiful play written
in words and sentiments were embodied which by Longfellow, The parts were well chosen, the
we sincerely regret we are unable to give our costumes of the actors appropriate .and elegant,
readers. As an invocation, an impressive, solemn and the principal performers acquitted themselves
effort, it was, in every sense, boirutifnl and unex
in a manner that would have been creditable to
ceptionable. * * *
‘Jimmy,’as we will term him hereafter, then experienced actors. Some very fine music follow
skipped about the room, talking familiarly to ed this play, after which came “ Scenes from Les
many in the circle, and answering questions pleas
antly. He Came to several, would stop, and say, I Femmes Qni Pleurent," an amusing French play.
see a man or woman here, as the case might be, The parts selected were rendered with such spirit
and then describe them minutely. In several and freedom as to be interesting even to those
cases the forms described and names given were who did not understand the language in which
recognized by some one of the circle.
.
they were given. This ended, our ears were again
We were introduced by name to Jimmy, and
we modestly asked that lie should bestow some greeted with some excellent music, and a song en
special favor upon us, as we were a stranger in titled " Come, sit by my side, little darling,” was
the circle. He replied he would do the best lie •sung in such soft, witching strains by such a
could, but would not slight the rest.
We asked him how he produced the voice we modest little miss that wo felt quite inclined to
accept the invitation; but before our mind was
heard, and he answered promptly:
‘ I materialize the organs of speech, take the folly made up to do so, the song ceased and the
horn in my hand, and speak through it-.’
curtain rose on the closing piece, which was au
While he would he speaking the medium and
her husband would lie talking to those about admirable farce, bearing the unique title “My
them, as if in the family circle; ■ hence the suppo Turn Next." It was exceedingly well acted, and
sition that either of them produced the sound was happily illustrated the troubles of a suspicious
unfounded.
husband. Aroundbf loud applause and several
We asked him if he would tell us what we held
in our hand, and he said he would. What did. we choice bouquets which were thrown upon the
stage evinced the appreciation of the audience for
hold in our hand?
’
‘ You’ve got a book on your lap, and a penoil, of this closing performance.
'
course.’
On Wednesday afternoon, June 22d, the usual
‘Where is the pencil?’ putting it immediately commencement exercises of the school took place.
in our mouth and leaving notliing in our hand.
These consisted, on this occasion, of fourteen
‘ The pencil is in your mouth now.’
This frustrated any desire we might have had choice pieces of vocal and instrumental music,
to deceive Jimmy completely.
, and twelve compositions, all of which were com
Question after question, with prompt, appropri mendable articles, evincing careful study, and
ate answers were given. We regret that we
conld not have taken them down in the dark. showing in a marked manner the progressive
When asked if he could read what we had writ spirit of the age and the liberal character of the
ten, the voice said he could not. After the lights institution. The music was excellent, and some
wer9J)roui?ht in, it did not surprise us, as we were of the essays worthy of especial notice. The first
n»n ..
rea(f it ourselves, having written over one read, entitled “ The House we Live In,” was a
the lines repeatedly in the dark.
The question was asked, what number of well written article, and showed a just apprecia
8comprised the circle. He answered— tion of the soul’s habitation and a noble purpose
About one hundred and fifty come regularly, to make it the subject of careful study. The one
besides many others, strangers.'
Ho was asked to describe the appearance of that followed it, whose title was “How to Live,”
was an appropriate companion piece to tho former,
the spiritual circle, and replied:
‘ Isee above you the faces of a row of young and evinced a high aim and much purity of thought
children, between the ages of two and five years; and feeling on the partof the writer. The next es
they are peeping out from a white silver clond; say, on " The Heroes and Heroines of Home,” was
and over their heads is a wreath of beautiful
rose-buds, surrounding these words, in gold let also very good, and one bearing the quaint title of
ters on white satin, ‘ of such are the kingdom of “The Two Tents," dr» w a pleasing picture, show
heaven.’
.
ing the contrast between ‘ ¡'.e dwellers in the homes
These are almost the exact words given but of content and discontent.
.
the manner of the description was something
more beautiful and impressive than we can d£ , Another article on the Cultivation of Frriit
scribe, and ape of the circle said’solemnly, * Yes contained some excellent suggestions in regard to
. thank God, <7f such are the kingdom of heaven-’ Improving the appearance of our highways, and
within ourselves, whether real or unreal we
echoed with awe the beautiful sentiment. There the wisdom of raising more frnit and less tobacco
■ was no room for scoffing; the description was and grains to be converted into poison to destroy^
such as might intensify the imagination and cause our neighbors. The composition entitled “ The

Most Successful Man,” showed a high apprecia I dollars; Anu E. Nolll». of Cambria, ton dollars; J. I). Buckof Booth Burro, live dollars; Mrs. Kemplon. of South
tion of true manhood, and a strong purpose on tho |I land,
Harro, tiro dollars; C. <1. Chase, Mrs. Cook anil E. 0. Manpart of its author to attain It. We delight to seo j ly. of Jamestown, each two dollars; Mrs. Bishop and Mr.
of tho sanio place, each one dollar ; Oren Mathe.ws, of
such young men growing into the Idea that, to get ! Fish,
Panama, tiro dollars ; Mr. and Mrs. (1. W. Taylor, of Collins,
money and only money doos not constitute suc I four dollars; Mrs. Montague, of Bulfalo. one dollar; Charles
cess in life. In the next article tho proposed I Fisher, of Fisher Slation, live dollars; Harvey Miller, Joroph
Howland and Joseph Gould, of Walworth, eneh olio dollar;
“Sixteenth Amendment” was briefly but earn I Abel
Wyman, Andrew J. Foskett, George Foster, Aaron
estly discussed, and tlio right of woman to I Gould nnd Peter Carman, of Wnlwnrlh, each Ally cents; Mr.

wreiiter fromloin of thnuiziit and action fonrloxnlv Hubbard, of Whito'e Corners, ono dollar and sixty cents, and
Rroater ircutom ot tnougut ami n> non fearlessly | j L
o( Binghamton, llvo dollars.
advocated. From this theme our attention wan j This iiniount. aggregated with all other sums subscribed
' and contributed for missionary work In tho Stale, was so
called to “The Cost of an Idea," and wo listened pitifully small as (o nppcnr I’rima/acie evidence that lb»
well pleased to tho reading of an article on that Spiritualists of Ilie State were Indifferent if nut opposed to
subject by a miss of 'sixteen, whose fair sweet your undertaking. Atul yet while Ibero nro a few who fully
Ils Importance, they are, na ii body, well assured
face nnd musical voice held us spell-bound while appreciate
of the need of agitation nnd discussion In tlielr own ni'lghfilm set forth in neatly rounded sentences the lioriiood, and the thiiiR wniilliii; Is a fecoRnltlnn of the fart
wbul Is true uf their homo nceda la true of ovary locali
grunt price at which humanity has pnfehased its that
ty In tho State, and that tlio only practicable way. at pres
grandest, ideas. A very sweet song next greeted ent, of meeting thia universal demand la through a State or
our ears, after which a composition e.’tilled ganization, with Ila system far reaching nnd efl'ocllve. Ila
and responsible head (which wonlrcady have), and
“ Gymnastics " was rend. It gave a very pleasing directing
adequate pecuniary support, which lias thus far been with
account of tho new system which is used in tho held. If the friends of ourcaiiso would each pay In to your
such ninoniita na they would bo glad to give for
school, nnd the healthy appearance of the young committee
weekly or monthly lectures In their own vlelnlly, every
•lady who wrote it, was as groat a recommenda county In tho Statu might have one or nioro Bpeakcra con
tion of the system as its author, Ur. Lewis, could stantly engaged. With tho wealth of Spiritual!«!«, mid with
tho call going out from nearly over)’ " cross road " for speak
ask. From this we were called to listen to an ers and mediums, tlio trilling mnount of money t ma far con
assay, having for its title the sweet, sad word, tributed In not creditable. Wo know of but one man In tlio
who la paying aa much na lllty dollars. Wo can Imag
“ Good-by,” which was tho valedictory, and a Stato
ine the satisfaction with which some of our nominal friends
very pretty article it was, touching tlio sealed recount nil tlio other aldo of tho river their sacrifices nnd
for the good enuao.
fountains of the heart, nnd waking fond recollec sullerlngs
Bui, while our pay has been small, and our ex|>crlonco
tions of tlio long ago. Then came the conferring not without Its discouragements, wo have boon everywhere
welcomed, Jinvo made numorous friends whoso
of diplomas, the benediction, and the dose of tho cordially
many kindnesnea wo cun never forget, and. havo generally
afternoon exorcises.
hail good audiences <>f attentive and oven eager listeners.
In the evening, at 8 o’clock, wo listened to a Wo havo spokon to many who heard tlio public presenta
tion of our philosophy for tho first lime, nnd wo have de
thrilling address on " The Education of Girls and rived
now courage in tlio conviction, dally conllnucd, that
Boys,” by Mrs. E. Cady Stanton. Sho spoke for soino good was being accomplished. Satisfaction with tlio
nearly two hours to a delighted audience, who re work done nnd tho Impression loft has been generally ex
ceived her words of truth and wisdom with en pressed, nnd tho belief uttered tlint. If wo would return,
thusiastic applause. We felt then, and have felt oven bolter results might bo hopod for as tho cll'cet of thn
aver since, to say from our heart of hearts, “ God awakened Interest.
And now, with thnnkstonll our friends who have nlded
bless Mrs. Stanton,” nnd this is an invocation
us In so many ways, who liavo given us wclcomo In their
which thousands in our land will gladly echo.
After the address a reception was given to Mrs. liomeB, and, without exception, made tho occasion one for
Stanton, which was largely attended. Ilefresh- agreeable remembrance, wo cIobo thisA.report.
C. Woonni rr.
ments were soon served, and then a stirring band June Sil IS70.
Emza C. Woonnrrr

being present, discoursed such sweet music that
dancing was naturally resorted to, as a fitting ex
pression for the feelings it evoked, nnd not until
the small hours gave warning of their approach,
did tho merry company disperse. The expression
of all who'attended this last Commencement of
tlie Belvidere Seminary was, “ What, a Rood time
we have bad hero, and how pleasantly everything
has passed oft’.”
The next tnorninR camo the breaking up of
school, and tlio parting of teachers, pupils and
schoolmates; n scene which, oven to lookers-on,
has a shade of Badness in it; and yet such things
must be. Never shall we forgot tho three dayB we
spent in Bolvidora. nor the pleasant associations
connected with its flourishing institution of learn
ing, under tho able supervision of tho Miuses
Bush, who we hope will live long and prosper
well in their noble work.
.

NEW _Y01{K'.
Report of Ilie State niissiouarlcN.
To J. W. Sr.AVBii, Chairman State Miuionary Committee:

Agreeably to request, wo herewith niako a roporUof our
labors since wo engaged with your Committee. So far, we
liavo been aldo to dovoto only nbout four niontliB' tlmo to
tlio business. Our first appolntmont was at Bullalo, where,
about tlio middle of December, two lectures were delivered
nt Kremlin Hall.
Wo hail boi>cd to spend some tlmo in tlio castorn part of
Erie County, where lies an miworked field, nnd need exists
of much ploncer labor; but, obliged to consider tho question
of getting pay, and falling to hear from Sardinia or to get a
place In which to speak nt East Hamburg or White's Corners,
our subsequent labors In Eric County were necessarily con
fined to other pnrts, nnd wo spoke nt Collins, Kerr’s Corners,
and Evans. Wo could secure no public room nt North
Collins, Evans, or Evans Centre; nnd Uncle Snm's dere
liction In postnl duty mndo a rldo of six or eight miles east
of Kerr's Corners, to 1111 an appointment, abortive.
'
While at Collins, wo stopped nearly a week with Bro.
George W. Taylor's family, which It would bo »inadvisable
to repeat very often, lest, under the soothing Inlluencos of
such a harmonious household, the duties of tlio hour might
become irksome nnd some ncccsBnry crosses nnd unplcnsnnt
experiences become IntcnsineiTby c-ntrast. Bro. Tnylor,
In nddltlon to whnt he gave the missionary fund, drove his
own loam sixty miles In aid of our meetings, and while It Is
jUBt.llko him, It Is what no ono hnd n right to expect,
ospoclnlly ns for yenrs ho hns devoted so much of his tlmo
to this work, responding to ncnrly every cnll, nnd they como
weekly, to sponk In different plnces, often for smnll pnv, or
no pay nt all, to tho groat derangement If not neglect of his
business. Himself nnd BrO. Lyman C. Howe, though young
In years, nro almost veterans In this service, and against
every opposition have upheld our banner through long years
with unselfish devotion, anil It Is but Utting that wo should
repeat what is already so well known, ns wo passed so
much time In tho midst of their onrly work nnd listened so
frequently nnd habitually to such friendly recognition of
their great deserving.
Wo ennnot take the space, as wo would like to, to speak
In detail of tlio state of affairs at the various localities we
visited. In Chaulauquo County, meetings wore held at
Jamestown, Panama, and Nashville. At tlio latter place wo
had n two days' meeting In tho Baptist Church, which was
well nltended. Bro. Taylor was with us on tlio second day,
and gave tho most comprehensive nnd nblo resume of the
needs nnd objects of missionary labor to which wo over
listened, nnd it wns a matter of regret that It could not havo
been hoard by or placed In printed form In the bands of
every Spiritualist In tho State.
At Jamestown, a nourishing plnco, wo found an encour
aging Blnto of things, nnd spoke nt several meetings. Tho
number, Intelligence, financial success nnd soclnl [lOBltlon
of our friends there, would seem to make their road to nn
enduring prosperity easy and certain. They have been
greatly assisted by tho lato development of Mrs. Manly as a
writing medium, who. beside a vast amount of private com
munications, has filled several largo blank books with essays
upon religious subjects, two of which sho reads In public
ovory week. Sho Is a lady well known mid much respected;
She, together with her husband, is a member of the Episco
pal Church, and was, till recently, opposed to Spiritualism.
Her fidelity to her convictions In fully Identifying herself
with-the Spiritualists ngnlnet .tho urgent sollcltntion of
friends, nnd every inducement to donlnl nnd concealment,
and the freedom with which sho gives her lime at tlio re
quest of those Interested, are greatly to her credit, and
already productive of good. Let tlio Spiritualists of Jamestowu malntnlii to the end the present freedom of their plat
form, nnd use Judiciously the strength they already have,
and soon, under organization liberal enough to draw to their
aid every earnest soul who believes In religious freedom and
progress, they oiay hope for results equal to their most
cherished desires.
At Panama, we were the guests of Bro. nnd Sister Matthows, formerly members of tho I’rcsbylorlnn church. Bro.
M. showed us the papers In tlio proceedings for Ills excom
munication from tho church some ten years since, upon the
solo charge of belief in spirit communion, Ho Is an aged
man, one of the oldest residents, and fo’r many yenrs tlio
leading spirit In his cliurcli. and of such Idamolcss Ufa that
no ono over dnred to whisper a word of reproach against
him, nnd the notion of Ids brethren, like all similar mani
festations of bigotry, linsrecolled upon themselves. This Is
evidently patent to’ tlielr observation, as they seem disposed
to forego similar proceedings against other of their mem
bers, notoriously Involved In tlio same heresy, But none of
the churches were liberal enough to open tlielr doors to us,
and n hnll was hired for the occasion. At the close, of ono
of tho stormiest days of tlio winter wo were greeted with n
good sized nudlonco. Tho wealthiest, nnd ono of tho most
InHuential citizens of the plaec, not a Spiritualist, took tho
occnsion to say publicly that lie had pnld toward tho build
ing ofevery cliurcli in tliu place, and that ho thought |l "n
burning shame that none of them should bo opened for
such a lecture," and that it was tlmo another wns built.
Many expressed an oarnest desire »for ub to remain and
speak again, but other arrangements forbade.
Wo held meetings nt Catlnrnugus, Little Valley, Randolph
nnd Veranillos, In Cnttaraugus Co., nnd Intended to have
visited several oilier places, but wo could get no response
from Eddyville, (thongh wo learned our letters wore re
ceived,) nt which place friends desired a two-days' meeting;
and Invitations to speak at other localities camo after wo left
tho Co. Wo havo been obliged to lose considerable tlmo from
want of promptness on the part of correspondents. Our
Cattaraugus friends, It would seem, did not appreciate their
strength. They could keep well omploved and easily re
munerate a speaker the year through In tlielr own county.
In Niagara County we hold meetings at Middleport. Cam
bria and fokln. A rainy day precluded n mooting tho Sun
day of our engagement at Johnson’s Creek. At Cambria
nnd Middleport the Unlversnllsts gnve ub the ubo of their
churches, mnny UnlversnllstB being present.
Wo mndo sovorni nppolntmontB in Orlenns County, but
tho rends nnd weather were such that wo Only filled ono
of them—that nt South Bnrre—where wo spoke two Sun
days. The friends hero nro few in number, but of long
standing and capable.
At Fishers In Ontario County wo spoke nt tho Bchool-houso,
which was well filled. Bro. Fisher and Mrs. Collins, per
Bons of advanced years and widely respected, nro tho only
roprcsontntlveB here.
■ '
In Wayne Connty wo addressed mootings at Lyons and
Macedon, and a mooting was also hold in Wnlwortli, nt
which Mrs. Woodruff was not proBont. Spiritualism In
Wayno Co. is a power, It Ub forces can but be brought Into
cooperation, and ono that can make Itself felt. Bro. Poll,
of Lyons, is an Influential, earnest worker, and with others
of whom tho Bamo can lie Bald at Walworth, and other
towns In immediate vicinity, wo hope ho w|U take meas
ures to effect County and local organizations.
Collections have been taken at most of our meetings, but
generally meagre in amount. The total amount of sub
scriptions wo aro able to report to this dato Is seventy-two
dollars and ten cents, of which amount A. H. Frank, of Buf
falo, subs ribed twelve ¿ollars; Mary Lane, of Buffalo, five

,
'
,

S a nucr Torresponbenre.
CiHltornhi.
SAX DIEGO —-It. C. (Jriornin writes, June 21hI: A word
al'iiul th<s good cause hi thli part of tho country will not, I
think, Ito iinwclconif. In thu«« ends of th« earth SpiritualIftn iiiul Free Religion find a honit* anti friend«, Thu atmo«plit'ro of tho Pacific coast s»!etnn to be unhvorablo to Orthoddoxy. However that may be, It Is nowhere apparently so ,
stunted hnd feebfe. The mass of tin* people arc outside of
the 'churches. When men are h>ng removed from the
neighborhood <»i churches ami ihe nupervlsion of prlosls,
their minds are gradually freed froth prejud’e,»« and pro
’ pared for an impartial examination of new truth. This Is
the reason why evangel leal Christianity llnls l.ittln favor
and comparatively weak support in the frontier settlements
amlcItifM. In the sotithvtft part of this Sfate, (of which
San Diego Is tho commercial capital nnd.bui-lness empori
um,) tho people do thdr own thinking, and an* consequently
lioyond the .orthodox pule of »nivation. The «-hiirclt nwm-'
hers amonga uh are very lukewarm In t1Hr liellcf, and
kindly «llKput’O»l to heretics. The attention of tho people
Ims lately been directed to «.lie facts of Spiritualism by Mr.
Dryden, minister of the M. 1!. church, of thin city, Tho
reverend gentleman Is n theologian of the "Tilton " «trlpo.
that Is, neither. Ilhh, ilesP. nor fowl, In opinion. His liberal
utterances have won him the support of hmnv pnu.iinent
Spiritualists. Bro. Dryden admit« that splrlls'lmve comethlng to do with tho " manifestation«." but deciares them
to b« tlrn BpiritM of dark Ite»«. As his reason for so deter
mining ho alleges tho fact that nearly all tho im*dhiins deny
that Jesus Christ wns God Incarnate, and that the Bible In
infallible; and furthermore he point« out that in the First
Epistle of John it Is declared that such views can only pro
ceed from the spirit of Antl-Chrisl. .Of course’hl« whole
argument stands or falls with the nsflumptlim that tho
Blbluif Infallible. While he nmkea out Jhe evil' spirits to
bo bo busy, Iio lends uf to suppose that th« good nngels an*
idlo or asleep. Mr. Dryden was very kindly and liberal in
bls references to Spiritualists. Hu sugar-coated his pills
very nicely, but nftcr nil they were rather hard to swallow.
Wo lay the unction to our soul that his lectures have done
more for .than against the now faith, by directing the atten
tion of his people to the «abject.
’
.

CAMP BIDWELL, SURPRISE VALLEY.-SamuclHill.
Co. "A," 1st U. S. Cavalry, In a letter tinted Juno 11th, nek«
information concerning the formation of spirit circles, say
ing that Rotno interest Is awakened hi that part of tho
country, but that the universal demand is for manifesta
tions, and these must como before any j-ornmnent etlect
will l>o produced. He snys the Hanner of Light comes regulnrly to that region, bringing much consolation to himself
and .those who rend It.
'
,
Wiaconalii.
SPARTA.—J. 0. Barrett writes under date of July -Uh as
Filili Annual Convention of the Ntnte
follows: Dkar Banner—Thn.story 1« reported by thoone»
SpIrltunltHt Association,
mlcs of tho spiritual gospels that Spiritualism is reacting,
overall tho country, that its heralds nro discouraged, that
111:1.11 AT Sl’ARTA. Jl'NE ITtii, 18th ASH IftTII, 1870.
Its forces aro scattered into confusion. How untrnol All
through theso rural retreats so l^aulliul, the thinking peo
. .Reported for ttic Bunner ot Light.
ple aro earnest nnd hopeful, asking for "tho bread which
comoth down from heaven ami glvelh lift» unto tho world.”
Purannnl to cnll, tho SpIritnnlUts of Wificohrln met In
I am now on a transient missionary tour, ami nm able to
Opera Hnll, nt Rpnrtn, Juno 17th, nt It) a. m., U. 8. Hamil
Judge of the condition we aro in. True, we arc not organ
ton, Prcsldont, In tho chnlr.
.
Ized—no head, no system of work, and the reapers aro few—
John Mosher wan chosen Secretary pro Um.
but despite our social IndctlnltenesH ami the slanders of
Committees wore appointed an followa: On Credentials—
'• unrighteous mammon," Spiritualism Is marching on. H
II. S, Brown, M. I).. A. Thayer, Mrs. N. IL Southworth. On
Is llko tho sunlight— still and potent, warming tho mental
Nominations—9. II. Todd, J)r. Parmenter, Dr. Danforth, Mrs.
landscape
everywhere. Sumo of the very best minds In the
M. J. Lovcrlch, Mrs. L. Brown. On Resolutions—John
country out here are identified with us. In Eau Claire,
Mosher, H. S. Brown, M. D., 8. II. Todd, Mrs. N. 11. South
where
years
ngono L used to llvo, tho Methodists opened
worth. On Nomination of-Deh’gntcs to National Conven
their church to me, and came In with their choir, attentive
tion—H. 8. Brown, J. O. Barrett, M. J. Leverieh. Executive
listeners
to
tho
truths which burst upon us in golden flow of
Committee—U. H. Hamilton, H. 8. Brown, Mary Harris, Jen
inspiration.. It Is now mid summer, everybody busy, tho
nie Hazen, C. W. Warrcner, J. 0. BarrctL Mary Armstrong.
heat most oppressive, the evenings short, yet tlio people
Committee on Nominations reported as «Ulcers for the en
flock to the standard of heaven with joyful expectancy.
suing year: U. 8. Hamilton, President; N. H. Southworth,
Erelong tho lilies of angel purity will blossom from tho
Vico President; Mary Armstrong, Secretary; A. Coed;,
mud. I am very much pleased with the mental and-moral
Treasurer. On motion, tho report was adopted.
mold of the ^ilrllnallHts In Sjiarla. They arc genereuwTho President read the '‘Constitution of tho .Esthetic Inhearted, too.
teUlgenccrs* Association ” of Polo City. 111., recommending
Every speaker hns desponding hours; tho battle Is severe ;
the same to be established throughout tho land.
tin* seir-sacrltlcc Is great; but nhat a gladness of soul when
Conference followed until adjournment.
victory
comes 1 Lotus take courage, oh ye faithful, for wo
Evening SeMion.—Convention called to order by the Presi
shall yet sec the harvest of our rowing ml<l tears of trials,
dent. Conference, followed by an address from S. II. Todd.
nnd
we
shall yet r«np " If we faint not."
Adjourned, to meet Friday morning, Hth.
‘Morning A’e.tsion.—Convention called to order by the Pros’.. ; r MnasiirhuM*tin.
dent. J. 0. Barrett delivered an address on "Spirilualhm
SOMERSET.—G. P. Andrew« writes:-Simic few years I»*ami its Evidences."
fore the dawn of modern Spiritualism I performed some re
On motion, ccrtllleatcs of membership were ordered to bo
markable cures of rheumotlsm by tho laying <ui of hands,
Issued to each delegate by the Secretary. A. A. Wheelock
which not only surprised ethers but astonished myself, In
addressed tho Convention; subject, "Work nnd Organiza
asmuch as 1 knew not how to account for my suecess. Timo
tion." Adjourned.
rolled on, ami I found myself not alone in th» healing pro
.Afternoon ,S’«Hon.—President called the Convention to
cess, ami for the past few years, ns opportunities have.pre
order. Chairman on Credentials reporled names of dele
sented themselves. I have, through tho blessing of God,
gates. Resolutions were passed substantially ns follows:
raised up some from beds of suffering-who hnd been given
1st, Against tho lognl exemption of church properly from
up hy their physicians, but who now llvo to testify that they
taxation.
.
have been made whole. Within the past few weeks I have
2d. Against the act of our Legislature forbidding the prac
been called to treat some old. difficult and complicated <llstice of hcnlhig the sick except hy suck ns have medical
oaBCR. and have lost so much of my own vitality nnd taken
diplomas.
upon myself so much of their dlseuses that I became almost
3d, Against the decision of courts making the Bible a text
prostrate, while they were dally Improving. Nut being sur
book in common schools.
rounded by any one to whom I could resort for help, 1 won
4th, In favor of establishing Institutions of learning which
prompted to call on William II. Ingells, of Taunton. No
shall lx* free from ecelcslnstlcal dogmas.
language Is adequate to portray my fimllngH when I did so;
/5th, Tho acknowledgment of man's two-fold nature, phys
It Boomed to mu ns If I had all tho sufferings of humanity
ical and spiritual, the physical being mutable, the spiritual
upon me—no appetite, no «trength, no particular diflcasu
being eternal, ever retaining Its identity In Its course of end
that I could locate, and yet almost prostrated with com
less progression ; the unity of the visible nnd Invisible
plaints from head to foot. Friend Ingells laid bls hands
worlds; the recognition, sympathy nnd communion of their
upon me, and from that moment I wns like a new man, mid
inhabitants; heaven nnd hell conditions of spirit; hollnosB
havo been In usual health ever since. Feeling that I owo a
Is heaven; sin is hell, nnd our Immediate future condition
debt of gratitude to Mr. Ingells, I cheerfully recommend
will bo tho.moral'sequence of the present, nnd for this end
him as a good healer, who will treat these who choose to
ottr spirit friends labor to demonstrate th<* laws of unfoldapply to him with Justice.
mentund Immortality.
.
{
'
Vermont.
Blh, Tho establishing of Children*« Progressive Lyceums.
ST. ALBANS,—Charles Thompson gives us an account of
"ill, Tho legalizing’«!' the Wisconsin Stale Spiritualist As
Spiritualism in Franklin County, by which it seems that
sociation.
emiservatlsni «till holds «way to a great extent there. A.
8th, Tho organizing of a Spiritualist missionary move*
slight Improvement upon the doctrine of infant damnation
ment. Adjourned.
has been introduced to meet the growing wants of tho time«,
fiutitlay Morning Section.— Convention convened nt l>
but the good people in that vicinity cannot stand the idea of
o’clock. Ono hour was devoted to conference, followed by
universal salvation ns preached by the media. At the lost
a song from tho choir, " Let the good angels come in." Dis
Stale Convention of Spiritualists, a worthy <b>aeon of tho
cussions. The Pfesidcnt’s.ijnn.unl. report was receive«) and
Orthodox persuasion visited one of the sessions, but was
ordered on flic. Adjourned.’ ’
.
obliged
to lly from it, and seek consolation in the -presence
Afternoon Session.—President called the Convention to
of a brother deacon, who however had only this to give him:
order, and road a poem entitled •' The Little, Boy'« Bible."
" It nerved you right—yon ‘<1 no btinliieBS then'. Nu Chris
Music. Address from J. O. Barrett. Music. Address from
tian would I io. caught-In nucha pineel"
.
Mrs. N. K. Andress. Music. Adjourned till 7 r. ir..
Mr. Thompson «ays several media (among whom Is Mrs.
Evening Session.—Convention assembled nt tho hour ap
E.
A.
Blair,
.the
celebrated
blindfold
painter,)
have
been de
pointed.
veloped from time to time In tho neighborhood, but the theo
Chairman of Committee on Nominations for Delegates to
logical
pressure
has
liecn
too
great,
and
they
havo
loft the
National Convention reported ns follows; A. A. Wheelock,
place—as did Mr«. Blair. Nevertheless our correspondent
Cleveland, ()*., U. S. Hamilton, Beloit. Wls„ at large; Rodney
assures us that there are a few who dare to bo called Spirit«.
Tower, .Mondor«, WIk. : J. O. Barrett. (Hen huulnh, Wh.;
ualiHs, and who proclaim
their reason for believing, that
A. Tiinyer, Sparta, Wls.; John» Mosher, Waterloo, WIs.;
they "cannot help It."
II. 8. Brown, Milwaukee, Wls.; Mary Armstrong, Sparta,
•
I'tuli.
Wls. Report received and adopted.
.
Rosbhillons of thanks wore passed to tho citizens of Sparta
SALT LAKE CITY. IOTH WARD. — Walter Mnnsilehl.
for their kindness ami hospitality; to the «Ulcers for ihcir
writing from this locality June Uth,.Informs us that Spirit
faithful labors; to the choir for their voluntary soul-stirring
ualism Is rapidly.spreading there, and that tho people are
music, and to tho speaker« for their timely attendance, ami
ready. He fciys: We much heed n good moilimn fur physi
earnest and pleaHing Instruction.
.
cal manifestation«, hnd a lecturer.’ I think a lady could ef
Resolutions were also passed for the publication, of th«
fect the most good, but then* Is plenty of work for both a
mlnulesof the Convention In tho Spiritualist papers, mid
lady and gentleman. Utah can only be regenerated by the
the secular papers of Sparta and other places represented.
gospel of the Spiritual Philosophy.. We only need tho
Final closing up of business: A poem was rend by Mr.
" Hanner” to bo raised, and a noble army will l>e found In
Wheelock, entitled “ Collage Home." Music. Convention
the place to rally around It. Here Is a very susceptlblo pooaddressed by A. A. Wheelock for two hours,• subject, " Sjdrplc, who only need th« <il<l fire to bo aroused, which has
itunllsm—what It Is." Tho President made some timely re
been «mouldering of late years—tho fire of Inspiration.
marks, tho choir sang "Good Night," and the Convention
Please advertise, and let ns see If some help will not come.
adjourned fine die.
ArkunttiN.
Thia Convention In all Its departments was one of un
precedented success. The general attendance was good, • PINE BLI'FE.—.1. Morrill, under dal«? of June L'llb, Femis
us
the
money
for
a
new
subscriber, am! Bays that our paper.
nnd evinced an earnest Inquiry for truth. Tho delegate«
Jk knowinnid appreciated In his locality, though many who
brought to their work definite purposes, commendable wil
would
subscribo
aro
unable
bo to do from lack of means, Mr.
and a desire for tho wisest action. Tlio presiding olllcer
Merrill says ho lends his paper, also spiritual books, among
discharged his duties with marked kindness nnd ability, se
thoso who will appreciate them, and hopes thereby to
curing tho utmost respect nnd cunlldenco of tho delegate«,
awaken an Interest in tho Bubjeet. Thorn Is great need of a
and endearing himself to the entlro Convention. Tho a<lgood lecturer in. that plnco, and our correspondent thinks
dresses wore characterized by high Intcllcctunl culture,
such an ono would receive good support, ns the people seem
quickened by deep and holy inspiration. Tho earnest nnd
liberal arid <llspo«c<l to pny for the light. The pine« is easy
porsunslvo eloquence of some melted »11 hearts to love and
of
access, being situated on the Arkansas river on-tho ronti*
charily, and kindled therein aspirations for tho /n'^h ami
to Lillie Rock. Boats from Memphis stop there almost,
’ true; tho energetic and stirring appeals of others to our rea
dally.
.
son nnd conscience, urging the necessity of united nnd indi
.
Peiiiwylvnnla.
.
•
vidual efforts» roused tho slumbering energies nnd electrified
tho most fossilized soul, and breathed Into it renewed hopes
OIL CITY.—E. It. F. Trcc'i writes us from this place, Juno
and laudable ambitions..
;
.
2fal, that the /tanner of Lit/ht has quite nil extensive circu
When music distilled upon th« scuses Its sweet cadences,
lation there. Our cor retponil-rit also says—after descanting
we realized that tho spirit-world stooped and clns|»cd bands
on tho glorious scenery of the region nml the rich supply of
with mortality In tho great work'of God and humanity.
oil which, notwlthstumllng tho Immense amount drawn,
Thus Iho Pentecostal blessing fell upon the Convention,
still scents to promise not to bo exhausted perhaps for cen
making It a living body pulsating with glorious truths nnd
turies—that tlio place Is very conservative In Its religious
the soul-sustaining strength of lovo nnd harmony.
f
tendencies: " I have Iteen holding a number of seances and
Mary Armstrong, Secretary.
developing circles, tho first that have over boon known In
this place. Much Interest Is manifested. Borno mediums
Immediately following adjournment tho Executive Board
aro being developed, nnd all things look well for our cause."
met In council, and adopted a plan to carry out tho spirit of
New Jersey.
.
the resolution set forth In tho following appeal:
VINELAND.—M. L. Loomis Informs us, Juno 21st, that
To the Spiritualists of Wisconsin: Your candid attention
Iio Is about to leave this place for a few months, going to
Is called to tho action uf tho Btato ’Association of Spiritual
his old Masssacliusotts homo—Northampton—which will be
ists, In convention assembled nt Sparta, on tho 17lh, 18th
his address for tho preBent. Our friend lias' zealously en
and 10th of Juno,“1870, respecting a missionary movement
deavored, during bls stay In Vineland, to circulate our paper,
for tho (llUhslon of spiritual truth.
Said Convention pnssed tho following resolution:
putting It fearlessly lioforo tho notice, as ho says, of "Jews,
Resolved, That tho Convention proceed to take the nccc«- Greeks and barbarians," ns well ns those of the household
of faith, for which our thunks are due.
sary steps to bo legally organized, and that tho Spiritualists
of Wisconsin should project a missionary system to advance .
. Alabama.
.
tho Interest of radical gospels throughout tho State, looking
MOBILE.—Dr. Y. A. Carr sends us a description (under
to a more efficient application of our forces and means of
dato of Mny (till) of manifestations then occurring In that
education nnd growth.
city In tho preionco of tho well-known medium, Jonnlo Fer
The Executive Board employed J. 0. Barrett to take charge
ris. These consist of tho usual phenomena, with some addi
of tho work, and also engaged tho services of U. 8. Hamil
tions eifected through tho strongly marked Individuality
ton.
.
,
which characterizes certain spirits in her band. Tho doctor
Tho plan is to hold mass mootings at central points, havo
Intimates that Mrs. Ferris, nftcr a visit to Now Orleans, will
lectures wherever conditions will Justify, nnd orgnnlzu Chil
make a journey northward, and then return to tlio South to
dren’s Progressive Lyceums wherever the social elements
sottlc permanently.
can blend for permanent culture, aiming at a solf-snstalnlng
West Virginia.
and educational development of tho cause wo lovo. Assured
WHEELING.—Mrs. T. B. Hornbrook writes: I shall bo
that this enterprise is approved by all orderly Spiritualists,
wo respectfully solicit tho liberal friends to nld tho mission
happy to entertain media, physical or inspirational, that
may bo journeying near our city. Wo havo a small, neat
aries by providing money for lectures wherever most needed,
hall, that Is free for them. I cannot promlso much more. I
nnd more ospoclnlly in localities most destitute of means.
desire fervently that the glorious truths may bo so prosontMoney Is needed immediately. It can bo forwarded to tho
cd as to expand the souls of tlielr hearers and loosen the
Treasurer, A. Cook, Sparta, Wls. Let us havo union, order,
purse strings to meet all their wants.
culture, progreBB.
U. S. Hamiltox, President, Beloit.
Ohio.
Mary Aumsthono, A'ecrelar;/, Sparta.
JEFFERSON.—E. Wood writing from this town, Bonds us
A. Cook, Treasurer, Sparta.
tho
money
for
a
new
subscriber,
and says ho doos so with a
Dn. H. 8. Brows, Milwaukee.
wlBb “ for tho spread of that religion which is based In rea
Mary Harris, Sparta.
son
and
common
sense,
and
not
upon tho supposition that
Jennie Hazes, Fok Lake.
God suspended tho deBtlny of tho whole human race for
C. H. Warrbsbr, New Lisbon.
all time to como on the oct of a child."
J. O'. Barrett, Olcn Beulah.
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JÜLY¿23,tl870.
in California and Oregon have cost $300,000,000.
The Fulton Fush*Out.
j
Red Cloud «nd War.
The Utah Indian war of 1852 cost $40,000,000; the
Wo are rather inclined to think that Brother
As another Indian waris threatened, according
Fulton, so called by his own ecclesiastical frater- to thé authority of Sherman'and Sheridan, with Navajo campaign in New Mexico cost $30,000,000;
n|ty, ]lfts come down nioro like a stick thana Red Cloud as commander-in-cliief, we give below the Seminole war, $50,000,000; and so on. Most of
roeket. To attract popular attention, ho lias liar a history of this noted Chief from the Kansas Sec these wars have been caused by the infidelity of
white men. The cause of the war now threatened
ne,ug0li himself to all the prominent current inci retary of State. Hore it is:
is the failure of the Government to carry out its
gents, the distinguished deaths, the suicides, the !
BED CLOUD—A I.EÀ1 EBON HIS HISTORY.
treaties with several of the tribes. The treaties
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1870.
sensations, and tlm side-shows of life, and blazed
■
Leavenworth, June 17!A, 1870.
may have been unwise, but we were bound to
away at such sort of congregations as he could W. IV. Burke, editor of Bulletin :
■
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
Dear Sir: a look at the dispatches in your is carry them out after they were made. The House
"Sinking and panting a» for breath,
collect with that glib, auctioneer rhetoric, fitly
Room No. 3, Ur Stair«.
of this evening, assures me that tbe great of Representatives refuses the necessary appro
I knew not help was near mo,
seasoned and made fragrant with stale phrases sue
Sioux Chief, Red Cloud is still in AVashington, priation, not because it is extravagant or wrong,
Ami crle‘1. ’<lli, save me, Loot, from death,
1
and
rejected
street
slang,
which
it
is
Ids
supreme
eating
tho broad of the government which be has but because it refuses to be bound by the treaties
'HE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET.
IinmortaUesus. hear me!'
.
pleasure to regard as eloquence with power. When those many years despised and openly defied.
ratified by the Senate.
Then quick as thought I felt him mine,
.Dickens died, he came up, after a week’s interval Spotted Tail, tbo companion of Red Cloud, has
.
My saviour stood liefore me;
gone
to
New
York
to
seo
the
olopbaut,
and
ob

ri-atiiiiRM Avo rnorsiiTou.
—which nobody could account for—with one of tain tho $50,000 worth of presents allowed to them
I saw his brUhtnesB round me shine.
Tbe War iu Europe.
I'llltR,
I.t-THKB COLRy.
his characteristic dashes at the novelist’s memory. by the Congress of the United States on tbe rec
Albi shout*-',! ‘Glory! glory!"
As
the
situation
looks at this writing in Europe,
ommendation
of
tho
1
’
resident
and
the
Secretary
■ tF" For Term* o! Subirrlpilon «eñ rlyhth pano. All mail
Whatever, then, shall offer a new pretext for ; It was too sorry stuft at bust to attract the slight
mailer mu«t la- *< nt to our Central onice; lloatun, Man.
the Interior. Red Cloud declares in favor of the prospect of war is strong enough to amount
; again experiencing the "power," must find favor! *’1)t
= but circumstances drew more or of
and doubtless in favor of Mormonism; almost to n certainty. Napoleon.exacts of Prussia
at least among the masses of a people with whom I“ttention to it, ami Hu ton at once became Mormons,
I.CTtiirK Cotnr,...
Editor.
who knows? When I read tbe dispatches herald an explicit disavowal of her intention to dictate
l.RWIS II. WltsOil
• °
' .. • '■. ' _
.
. satisfied.
□ n 4 4 a tin« I If
I f asomething
Jim
t <« rr iihad
n 11 imf
nAAH • rldone
Finn fnt*
AsalSTAST.
not
been
for
ed
all
over
tho country, and throughout the im
emotion is evidence of religions life, and acceptportant points in Europe, of tlio great feast given to France in the selection of a ruler for Spain,
him ho must have collapsed.
rr- Buslnen connected with the editorial department of
anco
with
God,
whether
it
bo
responsivo
to
thii paper 1« nn.lcr tlie Arlu.lve control of l.t rlon Coi-nr,
So he managed to bring the whole subject up by tbe President of tho United States to tho and a further promise to break up the present
□ nt .til letter« an.l communications mint be ■<l>lrc»i<l.’
thought, and in harmony with reason, or merely
Sioux chiefs; when Mrs. Grant and family were
the result of nervous end’ magnetic disturbance. '!
« recent meeting of the Baptist clergymen present, ns well as many of tho distinguished arrangement with Leopold and to prevent his
ascending the throne in any event. Against this
To
this
great
work
of
reviving
the
Church
and
!
ofthis
city
anil
vicintty,
by
procuring
to
be
d
sladies
and gentlemen of Washington diplomatic
The >vw MctlioiliM Moicnieiit.
it may bo urged that it is not at all probable,
society,
I
could
not
help
thinking
of
the
time
when
. A portion ot our Metliodist brethren are after developing the " power " that shall give a fresh i cusHe.l the subject of "certam eulogtos of the dis- those sumo chiefs, with their bands, swept down under the circumstances, that the Cortes will elect
' completo holiness ” or “ entire sanctification," galvanic .«hock to every member thereof, this i tn.RUishml <lea<, end the proper position of the upon Kansas in 18G4, while our men were in tlio Leopold at all; but that will not satisfy the Em
In Union army, fighting under tlio same Grant forthe
whatever that mav be. A new rallying cry is battery of clergymen has been formed, under tho / I’-vangehcal pulpit with reference thereto
peror, who demands of Prussia alone an apology
hoard in'tlie I'liurch— old words tli.it have been name of tlm National Camp Meeting Association. ; ‘>tllor wordH. he sought to commit the whole Bap- preservation of tlio Union, and ruthlessly murder for having permitted this thing to go as far as it
ed
our
women
and
children
on
tbo
Blue
and
ad

Its power Is to be immensely augmented, every ! lUl,of
-’•» >w vagary of eoneeit.nnd
read m monotone, are now triade emphatic—old
streams; liow they returned westward by has, and security for the future by engaging to
»"> bo'’/ °f th'’ cl,!r7 approve both of his joining
texts that hive always ben mildly luniiiioiis as new convert to "entire sanctification " being an
tho way of Plum Creek, killing every human ho put a stop to it with all her authority. There is
.
additional
plate
of
the
battery,
and
the
terror
of
i
and.tlie'rensons
he
had
o
offer
tor
it.
Cod’s word in a general sense are now discovered
ling that crossed their path, on to within a few
aft«r ‘bu ln««llnR
n miles of Denver City; liow they repeated tho doso no probability that Prussia will do any such thing
to bo all ablaze with lire from tlm altar nearest to belief in tlm now idea to Im tlm fluid in tho cups. ! F111,on 09t
«>•« subject m the shape in which ho from Fort Kearney westward in the winter of as that, for it is perfectly obvious that she would
God’s thró'.m. Ont fórni the rank and tilo of com It Is, to be sure, Um old process of Revivalism,but i
under‘i new tritne
! wantod it to bo considered. The resolution he in-. 18(14, and early in the. spring of 1885; how, in tbo not go out of her way to accommodate France in a
mon precep’s. and adì....inions, and threatenings,
of winter, after returning from tbo Price matter that, at best, may rest only on the latter’s
Wo learned from’tlm remarks of Rev. Mr. Jus- ! troduced contained a pieamble-a regular whore dead
and promisi'«, :her" now i'nmes forth, like Saul
raid, tho 11th Kansas was forced to march over suspicion. Prussia has already explained in>a
kip,
tlm
President
of
tlm
Association,
that
the
i
«8
—
which
du
y
made
proclamation
that
tho
t<mtlio
plains
without proper clothing or sufficient
aliead taller than all others, these kingly texts,
18
on every side' to neglect tho rations: sleeping in snow night after night, with tone of apparent sincerity that she has had nothing
that anno inoe, and plead for, and promise 11 com- : question of "entire snnetitieation ” was not to; be i
teacRIn^of the V ord o God regarding tlie out tent or covering; liow they reached Fort Lara to do with this business from the first, and pro
.ploto holiimss " and "entire sanctification." 'It 1 argned-it was to bo affirmed; that tho peculiar I
In March, 1885, and wore scattered by com poses still to have nothing to do with it. She
'
doctrines
of
tlm
Methodist
Church.
aml
this
among
'
I
’
en^/y
allotted to sin,” and that many “ oven of mie
lias been the liigh privilege of a few faithful and
panies and battalions all along tho Platte, and as assures Napoleon that Leopold is at perfect lib
i
Umm,
would
not
siand
in
the
”
conflict
of
ages
”
^ur
kvange
leal
m
nister.s
dec
are
that
popular
far rip as Sweet Water; bow, in conjunction with
earnest, souls among the clergy of the Methodist
erty to accept or decline the offer of Prim—it is
church, to recognize tlm grandeur and tlm glory :I against, the arguments of " Fro» fteligion?' jt ;«••< talented mon find in death a relief from sin companies of Ohio and Iowa cavalry, almost the
was not doctrine.« that would save men-it was I
we c°mo to the joys of heaven, though they entire Sionx nation operating in tlio Platto coun none of her business; she is not responsible, and
of tlds roy.il doctrine of s inctitii’atmn, and to fall
; Hvod without (rod and hone m the •world,” which try was captured by tlio middle' of May follow will not be held responsible.
in at oni’ii a« its disciples and advocates among 1i-• the „“power of. <hhI?' It was tho ..“ power „ 41
then !,
, ...
.
r,, .
ing, and held prisoners nt Fort Laramie; liow the
It would thus seem, on the surface of it, that
i
.
.
*
,
■
.
.
.
...
\
tn tlio
Hght ofs Fub
tlioir brethren—perchance to be tlm founders of a : upon which they were to rely, wholly, absolutely ,■ is a ven*
f shocking th ns...
. poits
.1 » »1:
* . following chiefs, with their tribes, were among the .Napoleon was not willing to accept these dis
;
1
.,
i»v
•
it
:
*1
t
ton,
and
shows
that
ho
thinks
that
tho
ininistors
captured,
and confessed themselves as having
now sect within a sect.
.
.
■ । —and its work would bo seen in bringing tho >
’ . •, • ,
A1
.
. ..
,
been of those who committed all the depredations avowals of Prussia of the least complicity in the
1
« • .
1
: .
*
.1 ?i„..___ ; are no hotter than tho people, and the people no
Whether these conjunctions of words stand for ; ndntsfrv down IntiHhe straw among tho laymen .
..
. .,„„ 1 1
.
,
of Spain, but preferred to trust to his bus,. .
..
- .. . .•
butter than they should be.- In his “ Evangelical in Kansas along tlio line of the Platte west- affairs
detiiiite ideas—for any filing that can bee realized around the sand, m evidence ov their humility—.• ...
„ , J __ • , .
.
.
.
ward: Red Cloud and tribe; Spotted Tail and picion, which he strengthens with circumstances.
...
.
<
...
1.
,
minister
slur,
Mr.
Fulton
was
understood
to
as an object ot th iuglit.or intelligent aspiration— al al kv crying mghtv to (uni until the blessing ■,
-. ...
.brickbats
. , .-•* at kbv. Mn tribe; Standing Elk and tribe; Swift Bear and The other powers are generally disposed to regard
1 e..
,
.4.
। »I»
t
.. throw one of- ,.
his Z1
Christian
tribo; Little Thunder and tribe; Babtisto and
•whether tlmtr s.nbjcet-mii'.ter comes within or I of " comp ote holiness should bo experienced at
■ - „ . . . r,,
. . _____
.■ , 1 .
.
.
.
i
Murray,
of
Park-street
Church,
just opposite tbe tribo; how there was captured with them the him as ready to go to war on the basis of a sus
passes tho sphere of experience—wo nre not en- once
e\or3 Htm .
,, ¡ place where Mr. Fulton sweats over his very thin great chief of the Sioux nation, Black Foot, picion than on any plain and unmistakable show
llglitene 1 Ry anything yet
. heard or.seen.
. What we saw-of tlm en.jcts of the “ power ‘
q ’ 1
and his second in command, Two Face; how ing of facts. It is often said that if a man really
those chiefs hold as prisoners with them when
Andy»«!, w*» spent one pleasant day at Asbury, upon the halting, uncertain ministers who camo :
. 1 y
. ..
.. .
they wore captured, one of our Kansas wo believes a thing, he may act just the same as if it
(trove, H.iriiilton, in this State, where the N’atinn4-‘ forward, and the class leaders; and the ministers' :
m < e « over isresoti
. I
amble Imcan
began and went on.and
on,and in duo time
timo brought men, Mrs. Ew.banks, taken from her home on the were true when it happens to be not true; but
:il Gimp Mc-liug A««n.'iatmu In.« just b.mn hold ’ wives,
•
.........
i
mnbl.i
and the laymen and their wives, as they
Blue after seeing her husband and family mur such a maxim would give much too wide a license
Ing a fortnight's session for tlm express purpose were called forward in order to seek the common : around a result. That result was, as the reader dered and her cabin burned; how she related to
to a ruler, in whose hands are placed the prosi
will
like
to
know,
a
peremptory
voting
down
of
of forwarding this great movemciit. This Assd : blessing, seemed to ns like wild fanaticism, the
mo her treatmentWhile serving nine months as a
parity and happiness, and in great part the lives,
elation is cun posed of clergymen alone, and ” en ! gradual yielding of unconsenting reason to the , the resolution, a denial point blank of the truth squaw of Block Foot and Two Face, exhibiting
I assumed in the preamble, and a virtual censure the marks of tlio raw hide on her bare hack well of an entire people. There is every evidence at
tire sanctitlcntion ” is the especial hobby upon
sway
of
the
long
experienced
religious
mosmorists, who with mingled credulity and conceit re- I F',Uon for h'}vinR nreaumml to call the meet laid on, until sho agreed to their terms of compro hand that Napoleon desires a quarrel with Prussia,
which they propose to ride over this country, hold
how she requested of me to punish, then and he knows that he cannot find a more favor
’ ' exporience -has ! ing for any such purpose! A triple dose for the mise;
ing camp meetings at widely separated localities, joiced to witness thè etfects whieh
and there, these noble chiefs for injuries received ; able pretext or time than the present. His pur
i
Tremont
Temple
preacher,
which
will
set
very
how they acknowledged tho deed, and rejoiced
whereto tlm membership of tho great Metliodist tanghi them to expect from their manipulntións.
pose is to move rapidly and deal the first blows,
household of faith shall first bu called, to bo in The contras! botwoen Ilio sympatbotio qualities 1 heavy on his digestive apparatus. It is true that that, they had been permitted to bury the hatchet
in
tho brains of Kansas citizens; how I erected a hoping in tlds way to gain the advantage and
doctrinated and b >rn again of the Spirit, prepar of voice, and thè magnolie Infliinnco of thoiliffer- ! Dr. Neal took the ground that Mr. Murray de tem porary scaffold on tho northern slope over
keep it. It is a fearful responsibility to assume,
atory to tlm entire re conversion of all other ent leadors of thè meetings, was very apparent, served to bn called to account for preaching the looking Fort Laramie, and in the presence! of the
that of inaugurating a war by which tens of
Christians, and tlm balance of tho " oleiit.”
thè " power” beitig evidenlly pattini in its be ! eulogy on Dickens which he did, but he thought said Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, Standing Elk, Swift
• that such business were better loft with his own Bear, Little Thunder, Baptiste and tlielr noble thousands of human beings are to be sacrificed.
To an outsider, who watches, nevertheless, with stowal tipon a few individmils.
followers, hung thè said Black Foot and Two This conflict will be fought out along the Rhine,
decided interest the tactics of the various relig
To' us itseems that whatoversuccess may attorni I denomination, and not assumed by the Baptists. Face for the known crimes of murder, rape, arson
and bn those old battle-fields which have been
।
Doubtless
he
thought
tho
latter
had
enough
to
ious denominations, from tlm sessions of the tlds now movemont, it is essontially an offort to
and robber;/, committed on Kansas, Colorado and many times saturated with precious human blood.
“ Ecumenical Connell ” to tlm building of rival organlzo fanaticlsm, and perpetuato falso ideas I occupy their attention in looking after Fulton, Dakota soil; how Red Cloud then became chief
We trust the cruelty may by some agency -be
churches nod chapels for thccaro of souls In new as to thè cause.« of phenotnonn that thè sciettcos i and such like, if any more such by any miracle in place of Black Foot; how Gen. Connor, then
nt Julesburg (tlio temporary headquarters of the
and scarcely populated territory—from the estab- of magnotism and psychology aro fùlly compo- | there are. Mr. Fulton came to his own rescue district), Ordered me to send all the prisoners, averted; but to-day the cloud is very black, and
lishmntit of dogmas to tlie selection of machinery
tont to explain. The intolligent Spiritualist en- I| more than once during tho discussion. His hu- mustering fourteen hundred and seventy-four hangs low on the horizon.
for iimul '.Ving them —tills new movement among
gaged in the study of mental inlluoncos, is pro- I| mility of spirit,charity and personal modesty-all men; women and children, to Julesburg, to report
Picnic nt Walden Pond Grove,
the Methodist«, aside from whatever sincerity of pared to discriminate between the influence of Christ-liko traits and qualities—ho strikingly ex to him, for fear a series of hangings would forever
end the Indian war and stop contracting; how be
.
Concord*
cmivi .'iii :i tends it, seems an oxcullenl stroke of minds in Um body and out, and to account for all emplified in tho course of his rambling remarks. ordered and designated the escort, naming the ofTho first of the series of Union Spiritualist Pic
policy.
the effects produced at. the camp or revival moot Ho wont Into the relations of Dickens with his fleers who should have command, and being care
It eanniC. be denied that many of tho distinctive ing, without referring thorn to the direct influence wife’s sister, and at once branched forth on him ful to have no Kansas officer or soldiers among nics at this grove forthe current year took place
I1 self. Thore, as usual, ho showed exceedingly the number; liowon the third day out, on their Wednesday, July 13th, under management of Dr.
feature« of Mnlhodi.m have bi coine obsolete, or of the spirit, of God, or the presence of Jesus.
। strong. He said he had given up the idea of way from Fort, Laramie to Julesburg, these same A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, and J. S.
at least lia o become so merged with those of
Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, Standing' Elk,
i “ being popular in Boston ” from the first. What chiefs,
. other denominations ns no longer to render them
The Ketiirn of the Spirit.
Swift Boar, Little Thunder, Baptiste, and their Dodge, Boston, as Committee of Arrangements.
made
him
cherish
such
an
idea
at
all,
which
he
The day was fair, though very warm, and a
lovely tribes, rebelled against thfi authority of
distinctive. Ignorance is not now considered as
At Amesbury, Mass., Juno 27tli, 1870, passed
an lisp-" :al qnalili, Uion for tlm work of tlio min- , from earth to tbo grander realities of tlio future must have done before ho could give it up? Next Gen. Connor’s escort, killed the commanding of largo concourse of people, variously estimated at
ficer and a nntnlierof his men, and made good
istrv, although in districts remote from the great life, th» pure spirit of Ella F. Simpson, after a lie said that ho had " preached boll in the city” their escape to tlio Black Hills, where from that from two to three thousand, assembled to do
until,
&c,
&c.
Yes,
indeed;
no
man
over
“
preach

tntelle. tual ri-ntre, it may still bo tolerated.
' sojourn hero of twenty-three years six months.
day to this they have been amusing themselves honor to the occasion.
At eleven in the' morning the crowd at the
'
Depth of chest and of vocal organs is held in ; Her decease was occasioned by consumption. In ed hell ” any more faithfully than Mr. Fulton, Ho by killing soldiers and stealing government prop
less esteem compared with mental calibre than 1 addition to tlie relatives, a number of her youthful lias acted as if ho wore under personal obligations erty, rind now they demand the removal of Fort speakers’ stand was called to order, and I. P.
Futterman and all tho troops from their country;
formerly. Controversial ability is not despised, ;i. companions, attired in white and bearing bouquets to do so. When he first camo to Boston, he said, how tho commander-in-chief permitted (that’s a Greenleaf delivered the opening speech. During
scarcely
a
person
would
kneel
when
he
prayed;
and the graces of rhetoric tire appreciated. •' in their hands, accompanied tho body to its restsoft word) that I should be immediately ordered the day remarks were made by Col. Damon Y.
Through the refining influences of civilization, ing-place—a filling and just tribute to one who "now kneeling was a marked feature of his ap out of the Indian country and mustered out of Kilgore, of Pennsylvania, Mra. Townsend Hoadand the subtle power of that fine intellectual and was highly esteemed for her many noble qualities. peals.” Any position, Fulton, to get relief from service for hanging the beloved Black Foot and ly, Mrs. E. L. Daniels, Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Adams of
Two Face; how tho 11th Kansas was ordered
moral ctillure that has been breathing through Sho was not a professed believer in spirit-cotn- your hell-inspired “ appeals.” You should not lot about and abused by Gen. Connor, until Gen. Fitchburg, Drs. A. H. Richardson, H. B. Storer
your
conceit
flatter
you
uncomfortably
much;
it
arid J. H. Currier, ’A. E. Carpenter, N. Frank
litoraturo upon tho grass and superstitious dog mtinion, but expressed a strong desire that it
.Crawford obtained tlielr muster out of service.
Now, in the face of these facts, hastily and White, G. A. Bacon, M. V. Lincoln, A. E. Giles,
mas an 1 olnarv.tncM of rollgiom fanatics, many might bo true. Her hope in this direction was so is not you to whom the congregation go on their
of the ruder features of old-time Methodism have . strong that she had no fear of death. She assured knees, and wo bog you not to think it is. Ho de rudely stated; in the face of tho murdered citizens J. H. Powell, and others.
Colorado; in the face of the scalpless graves of
Those who were not desirous of listening to the
boon softened. More emotionalism has boon sub- her step-father that if sho found the teachings of clared ho would put.liis views of Dickens on rec of
Kansas, and the daily sufferings note of her people speakers, improved the grand facilities offered by
ord,
and
lie
did
not
care
whether
he
was
support

•dued, dr is guided by thought ; tho omnipresence ! Spiritualism to ho correct, slip would, if possible,
on
the
frontiers;
and
the
thousands
of
treasure
ed or not. Bully for you, Fulton! you had much being expended by the State annually, to protect this grove for boating, bathing, dancing, etc., to
of tho Spirit, developed in the consciousness; ren I return and boar witness of the fact to him.
ders shouting to a God either de if or afar off un ; ' Shortly before she passed on, we conversed with hotter be upon the “ record " than upon the plat life and property from tho demoniac visitations the fullest extent, and it seemed to be the unani
these red sons of chivalry, the government of mous verdict of all, when homeward bound, that
seemly; The conflicts of God and tho Davil Over i her upon the futuro state of life, and made the form of a pulpit; and a record is sure death for of
the United States bids welcome to Washington a very pleasant time bad been experienced.
suclias
you.
poor, demented souls, drawn into a pit around { request that if sho found tlio avonrio open to return
The original resolution, with preamble,, was tho father of these crimes, tlio commanders of the
The next picnic of this course will take place
tlio altar, l'y. vociferous clamor, and alternating.
(as we teach in the Rumier, of which the deceased finally, voted down, thirty against to ten for it, expeditions, and makes for them a great feast,
where they appear in full harness, with tho very Wednesday, August 3d. The camp meeting to be
promisos and throat«, are less obtrusive tlian for- !, wns n constant reader) sito would do sb at as early
hanging to their belts which were once held at the same place, and under the same Com•
morly, being offensive to refined taste. J'lain 1: a day as possible. She roplieil, with a smile upon arid then a way was sought by the ministers “out knives
plunged into tho bowels of innocent little children mittee of Arrangements, promises to be a grand
of
the
fix
”
Fulton
had
got
them
in.
After
much
barn-like ediii :ns no longer suit tho now fnsliion- I her .countenance, that if sho could, she would
drawing
life
from
their
mothers
’
breast;
and
there
.
able and wealthy communicant«. Popular, tai certainly communicate. How well sho has kept talk, an adjournment was secured by passing a hung the very tomahawks; glistening in tlie gas affair. It will,commence Tuesday,'August23d,
elite 1, 'educated , preacher.« are .«might, for, by her word tlie following message will demonstrate: resolution that "the position of the Baptist pul light of the White House, and reflecting back tho and continue til! Sunday afternoon, August 28th,
pit of Boston and vicinity doos not call for any re splendor and brilliancy of diamonded ladies,
special itidueii<:>) brought to boar upon Confer
"Tell mother not to weep for me; I shnHexperl affirmation of our principles.” The only vote which brained tho loving mothers as they sat at 5 o'clock. The greatest efforts will be put forth
;
epee
no
more
pain
or
sorrow.
When
1
become
ence, .Salaried cliolr.« control the praise of God, •
nursing their first-born and singing of the love to render the accommodations acceptable to all
" dim religion« light,” through stained glass, falls i stronger I will send her nioro particular word against this resolution was that of Fulton himself! they boro for the husbands and fathers, who at that who may, choose to attend. A mammoth tent
my beautiful spirit-homo. I met father, We judge that ho now feels that he has got him moment were targets for a hundred arrows, and will be erected to cover the new speakers’stand
upon?as ri.'li fabriei of dress as are seen at the i! aboutwho was waiting to receive me. Other friends
opera or theatre, and the faint odors of Lubin worn present to welcome me to my now homo in self into a worse “ hell ” than the one to which ho whose scalps hung dangling from the saddle-bows (on the side of the railroad opposite the old one)
of Red Cloud and Spotted Tail. White senator
consign
mingle with the savor of godliness that pervades tho land of soul.«; Oli, tell the children, and my would
----" Dickens.
. , He should buy
- an
,, , ex after senator, and members of congress, one after capable of seating at least three thousand people,
eartbljfather,
•
who
sympathized
so
deeply
with
tlnguislior,
as
symbolical
of
his
present
condition
the sacred ediiii-e,
'
another, pat these murderers on tho cheeks, and so that in case of bad weather there need be no
1110, that, I thank them for all they did for me. I
the hems of-tlieir garments are kissed by agents, inconvenience. Special trains will leave Boston
Now all this is noli by any means, obi-fashioned come
to bless them, ami you, too, my dear, dear
1 Clmylcs H. Foster.
superintendent.« and contractor.«, while the Presi and adjoining towns both on week days and on
Methodism. It inay be an improvement, but it is mother. Say to my youthful frionds and com
of the United States feasts them, and his wife, Sunday; a baud of music (Edmunds's) will be in
Wo stated in a previous issue of. the JldnneT of dent
Methodism with the bld method left out, World- panion.«, who so kindly paid respect to my mem
and family toy with their weapons of war.
ory,
by
appearing
iti
white
raiments
when
my
Light
that
Mr.
Charles
H.
Foster,
tlio
test
medi

l.ncss and conformity to tho fashions and habits
While cabinet officers hold parleys with them attendance the whole week, and small tents will
tabernacle was consigned to tho tomb, um, intended visiting Saratoga this month. We under flags of truce, load them with presents be provided for those who desire to hire them! .
of thought that prevail outside the church, Is com earthly
that my heart is full of gratitude to them. Tell
plained of by the shepherds of the sheep, who yet them that an equal number of angels, clad in have since learned that ho will not visit that lo drawn from the industrious, hard-working people, Full particulars regarding the arrangements will
by taxation, and pay their way back and forward
. feel themselves inefficient to devise ineans for pearly white, also accompanied my remains to cality until tho first of August, owing to the nu in flrst-clasH carriages to tho disgust of those who be given hereafter.
their
final
roiting-placo.
God
bless
them
all.
merous
calls
lie
receives
for
stances
at
his
home
separating the sheep from tlio goat.«, .
have suffered personal outrages at their hands, I
1 say, dear motlmr, do not weep for mo, in Salem. Wo had a sitting with him recently, have thought it a fitting time to give the people of
Dean Clark in Massachusetts.
A nd it h nt this juncture that the grand dlscov- forAgain
1 am far better off than I should have boon and witnessed spiritual manifestations the most Kansas askotcb from life of the character of these
cry is made, that " mitiro sanctification ” or "com- had I remained longer hi iny diseased form of
This eloquent speaker and able writer is coming
.
Indian
chiefs
and
their
doings,
leaving
th
m
to
ploto holiness" is tlio one. thing needful to save flesh. You did everything you could for mo, and convincing arid satisfactory wo have ever hod. judge bow far tho government is justified in tlius to Massachusetts, and his address will be at this
tho church from becoming merged with the world, in turn I am assured by thoso who know more We were accompanied by a skeptic, a lawyer by feasting and fattening murderers, ravishors and office for the present. He has been lecturing for
the return of tho «spirits than I do, that I profession, who expressed himself satisfied that
robbers. The silence of our representatives the last two years or more in Michigan, Ohio,
and to enable tho “converted" to be distinguished about
shall bo a great source of consolation to yon and the information given through Mr. F. was from a public
while these disgusting scenes have been trans Pennsylvania and New York. Everywhere he
from the unconverted.
'
yours. God grant that it may bo so.
piring,
been exceedingly polite, but oh!, how
source entirely independent of tho medium's craven lias
Your spirit-daughter,
Er.l,A.”
It is made with the hope of awakening not only
tbe spirit.
, has been his lectures have given the best satismind.
His
spirit-relatives,
one
after
another
in
Ori our return to Boston after tlie funeral, and
a now and vital interest in the system of religious
Yours truly,
Thonias Moonlight.
faction. Bro. Clark is not unknown in this city,
faith taught by the Metliodist Church, but also of during a sitting with Mrs. Conant, the following rapid succession, gave their names in full, verbal
No wonder Indians go on the “ war-path,” es having spoken here several times in Conventions,
ly, in writing, and by scarlet letters on tlio medi
.
giving new occasion for universal seeking of that was written:
pecially such mon as Red Cloud, when they are and ranked with our best orators. His style of
um’s arm. The spirit-mothor of tbe sitter, portion"Dear Uncle—it is all right!
Ella.”
peculiar “power" and thoso strange abnormal
solicited to visit their civilized brothers in Washing speaking, when well under control of his spirit
larly,
govo
a
beautiful
message
to
her
son;
also
a
This was tlm language of tho request we made
experiences, which by that denomination are ex
ton, and there get new ideas of war! It gratified guides, forcibly reminds one of the matchless
pected to attend conversion, and are ascribed to to her previous to her departure. We said, If it relative, who was lost at sea, gave his name and his impulsive, warlike nature. His civilized Chris Selden J. Finney. We hope our friends in this
tho influence.of tlie spirit of God. It is nothing is all right with you, Ella, after you leave tho form, the fact of his dying suddenly, as a test. Tbo me tian brothers should have asked him to bury the part of the country will avail themselves of,, this
dium was an entire stranger to the gentleman in
loss than a proposed re-conviction and conversion tell us bo. She subsequently wrote:
hatchet and smoke the pipe of peace with them. opportunity of Securing the services of one of the .
question.
“ Uncle—I want mother to believe.
of the entire Church, ministers and laymen, by a
This was not done; but, instead, he was taken to best leotu'rers in our ranks, and not allow him to
■ '
Ella,”
Those who desire conclusive tests of Bpirit-pressupernatural process identical with that which
our armories and shown the use to which we put be idle long enough to think of going into other
enco should visit Mr. Foster ore he leaves. His
first "slew them at the foot of tho cross” as
!
firearms. We teach the savage the art of war, business, which offers him fair inducements.
cTho earthly father alhulcd to Is Mr. Obadiah Colby, the
address is 20 Hardy street, Salem, Mass.
sinners,amid thundering« ami lightnings of wrath husband of Ella’s mother.
and then destroy him because lie is an apt learner.
—and afterwards lifted their heads to look upon
Little Raven, in his late speech, tells the gov The Work to bo Done at the South*
Pierpont Grove Meetings.
Emma Hardinge in Chicago.
Yim who was nailed to it, as their saviour, while
Northern Spiritualists are undoubtedly aware
ernment authorities that he himself is a bad man;
" eternal sunshine settled on their heads." " En
Prof. William Denton lectured at this grove, but that he was made Chief because lie would that there are thousands of people in the South
Our correspondent, II. R., writing under date of
tire sanctification" is another degree in this great' July Gib, says: "Mrs. Emma Hardinge is draw (which is situated in Melrbse,) Sunday afternoon, fight; that he is only imitating the war-chief who who are avowed Spiritualists, but who are too
religious order, and tho process of initiation h to ing full houses hero every Sunday, and doing a July 10th, being greeted with a very large audi resides at the White House, etc.
poor to purchase Spiritualist books and periodi
be quite as mysterious, and awe-inspiring, and vast deal of good. . Her lectures are full of truth, ence, who admired alike the. eloquence of the
The cost of a protracted Indian war now stares cals. Now who will aid ns in dispensing the gio-agonizing, and exhausting, and finally to find grandeur, pathos and inspiration. Some of our speaker and the beauty of the day. He will ad us in the face. It will cost all our surplus revenue rious Gospel of Spiritualism to these hungering
consummation in the same kind of rest, and । i.r.it prominent and wealthy business men who dress the people at this place on next Sunday af for a year, says a cotemporary, and we believe souls? Cannot a fund bo raised by donations to
peace, and joy, and rapture, and exaltation, and never attended any spiritual lectures before, are ternoon, and bo followed Sunday, r. m., July 31st, the statement; and when it is finished we shall enable us to forward the Panner of Light free to
triumphant shouting as the neophyte experienced now becoming deeply interested in the beautiful by Miss Lizzie Doten.
be where we were at the beginning. At the most those who may desire it and are unable to sub
at conversion. What the Methodist always looks and soul-cheering . philosophy. Mrs. Hardinge
it will be a game of swapping man for man and scribe? We will engage to send the paper to such
The
Salem
Picnic
back to, from any condition of backsliding or will lecture here through the present month, and
throwing in onr millions for which we shall get at barely the cost of publication. ■ The time has
lukewarmness, as affording proof positive of his will be followed in August and September by A.
Announced for the 8th, did not take place, on no recompense. The Indian wars of the last ten come when Spiritualists should aot nnitedly and
.
.
ealvation, is tbe hour of his conversion amid the B. Whiting.
account of the weather. If fair, it will assemble years have not been very formidable, but their efficiently in promulgating the great facts vouch
• terrible conflict of emotions that swept over his
The Progressive Lyceum was never in a more at Echo Grove, Lynn, Tuesday, July 19th. Prom cost in money has been $180,000,000. The wars on safed themfrom the spirit-world. Who will re*
whole being, as the red hot texts of divine wrath prosperous condition than now.”
inent speakers have been engaged.
the Pacific since white settlements were formed spond to the above suggestions?
burst like bomb-shells over his head, and the
luri<! fires of the pit flashed up against walls of
outer darkness, and the shrieks of tlm danined ,
mingled with tlm wild noises of prayers, songs,
shouts, exhortations, halleluiahs and gloryings ;
, that by-and-by wore out Ids tired senses, and re- i
; vealed Jesus, the 1'rinco of Peace, waving his out, stretched arms in blessing over his head, and call- !
ing him to repose upon his bosom.
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Edson’» Hygrodeik.
This curious Mnstrument, an illustration of
which we give below, is destined to bo of tho
'reatest utility.to (mankind, when, like all new
inventions,it shall have run the gauntlet of preju
dice, anddemonstrated to the mass of society its
utility, by the test of time. Any one who will
take the trouble to examine its workings, cannot
fail of being satisfied of its ultimate popularity.
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A NEW MAGAZINE !

.

THE

EVOLUTION

EDUCATIONAL REFORM,

NEW LANGUAGE

Piclace
Dr.
. S.
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intendent of U. S. Observatory; J. Ferguson, Asstatant Astronomer of U. S, Observatory; J. R.
Eastman; Professor of Mathematics, U. S. Navy ;
Thomas Antisell, M. D., Professor in Medical De
partment, Georgetown College, Chemist to Agri
cultural Department, U. S., &c., &c.; Thomas
Hill, President of Harvard College, and others.
This instrument is on exhibition and for sale by
"William "White & Co., 158 Washington street,
Boston. Price S15.
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Libera l and Spiritual Books,

PHYSICIAN,

it’s

iib.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

Boston.—Mercantile Hall.—The Children'.) Progressive
Lyceum mot nt tills hull Sunday morning, July loth. An
entertaining session was held, during which many ques
tions were propounded and answers given. Mieses Edna
Dodge and Ilnttlo Richardson, of Chelsea, sang a duett,
marching and oilier oxorclsos were gone through with, and
George A. Bacon addressed the children In a highly Interest
ing manner. Ono hundred and seven nrainbera and otllecrs
wore present.
■
temple Halt—Tho tests given at the circles held on Iho
morning and afternoon of Bunday, July 10th, at this hall,
wore exceedingly convincing to those receiving them—Iho
audiences wore large, and tho utm 1st order und good feeling
prevailed. In tho ovoning Mr. Bickford lectured before tho
Boylston-strect Spiritualist Association.
Tho Lyceum regularly mooting at Temple Hall had a
pleasant time during tho noon intermission of the circles
Sunday, July loth, Prof. Hudson gave a brief musle lesson,
questions wore answered, Allee Cayvnn furnished instru
mental music, Mrs. liana recited a selection, and eight chil
dren look part In readings and declamations. Thirly-vlglit
members and olllcers were present.at tho meeting. '■
'

NATURE’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
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CUBBENT EVENTS.

Spiritualist I.yccuuiN and Lectures.

Western Agi’ncy for nil
A terrible conflagration visited Manchester, N. IL, on tho
morning of July Sth. causing a loss of a quarter to a half a
K5F“The Messages anil Questions and An
million of dollars. Churches, hotels nnd buildings «if all de
swers in this number of the Banner are unusual
scriptions wore destroyed, and hundreds of (iimilies are r< n- .
l'APERH AND MAGAZINES.
dered liouscleF-s. U h a hard blow for Manchester, but her
ly Interesting, and -will well repay careful perusal.
Abo, Adams A’ Co.'a
enterprising people have the pluck und energy to tally from
it, mid oven to turn it to good account.
GOLDEN FENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
We are pleased to learn that fire-crackers are
Tho first Installment of Swedish emigrants, brought over
going out of date, notwithstanding the apparent
Tho Magio Comb, and Voltaic Armor Solos,
under the nusplcea of the Maine Emigrant Al<l Society, were
magnitude of the nuisance. The Boston market
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEijl.
expected to arrive at Halifax on tho 11 th InstanI. They
number one hundred, and will proceed direct to tho Aroos- .!'
has in some years disposed of 60,(M)<) boxes, but
Congreas Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
took region, where land (or farms awaits them.
,
this year 16,000 . wore sufficient, and oven these
WAItliEN CHAMH A CO.,
Flvo hundred Chinese hnvu arrived In Tennessee to work .
were brought over from last year.
on plmitathms,
-I ■No. COt North Firth ,tr«-«-t. (riij-iirr Wnahlntfton Avenue,) Ht. I.ouls, Mo.
A heavy storm in Lnnenshlre. England. July 10th, caused |
The medical fraternity of Lyons, Franco, it is
freshots on all tho streams. The nrtlis sullered severely, and
said, have, after long and careful investigation,
a
n depot
a largo quantity of other ptoperiy was destroyed. Sarno
Ilves were lost, whole houses with their Inmates being ear*
pronounced in favor of ether, and against chloro
ran
rlcd away by tho Hood,
.
»
LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
form, as an anesthetic agent. M. Petrequin, ox
Tho withdrawal from the candidature for the Spanish',
surgeon-in-chief of the Hotel Diou, In that city,
throne of Prince Leopold was confirmed on the KHh. and
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
the aspect of affairs was more peaceful, hut there Is yet no i
says: “It is evident that tho danger lies In tho
confidence. The war talk and war prcparatlouH are going
W. H. TERRY,
chloroform itself. If it kills it Is not because it is
forward with renewed vigor. Franco and Prussia uro mass
No* IKI ItuMurll Mtrcet, Melbourne, AiiRtrullu, .
ing their forces, and Spain and Belgium have now begun
impure; it is because it is in its nature a poison.”
preparations for tho fight. In the Froneh Corps LJglalaUf
Has for side all thé works <m Spiritualism, l.lbvr.il and Re- .
on the tilth, three Interpellations were Introditeed, but govform \York«. publlsht-d by William White A L’o., Boston, I.-; S., .
Dr. Henry B. Hubbard, one of our oldest and
CAiinnmoiironT.— Harmony Hall.—Mi unusually largo ornment refused to answer them bofoie Friday, tho 15th.
.
;
most skillful surgeons and physicians, died in attendance for warm weather, some soventydlvo nionil ere, The. Paris evening journals announced that the Ministry may at all thneH be (ouu<t there.
luul resigned, and. this was the latest Intelligence received.
Taunton,
Mass.,
July
6th,
aged
59
years
5
months.
greeted
the
opening
of
the
session
of
the
Children's
Progres

KXEXsZS&uSsin
The foreign dlphimates In Wahhliigton are acting as If war
\
■ .
Our thanks are due Mr. Jacob Todd for a fine sive Lyceum, Sunday morning, -July 'loth. Tho services was Imminent. .
Excels everything. No dirt, to» xi’iUtncnt, no jmùon ! Per'ilWMMIIIIIIll
were- earnestly and generally participated In by tho schol
Another disastrous fire nceured at Constantinople, Turkey,
lot of delicious cherry currants.
■
fcctly reliable. It dbei th« work tno»t ciirulmilly. A treatise
ars and loaders. In addition to tlio regiilnr exercises, tho on Monday, July Itth. U raged over nine hours. Fifteen
ghTugyWf
¡l'iiIlirs bi’iii postage tree upon application to
Tho object of this instrument is thus set forth j At Vassar College a resident physician is in question, “ IVliat Is true education?" was discussed, and hundred house*, mainly of the poorer rhss, were consumed.. Pkoctoii B¡'tirt
iioh:, Gloucvfter, Mflh’L’■••Iv n’-’vnts. • Upwards ol
P.
S.
Gilmore
Is
actively
at
work
on
Ids
project,
of
a
world's
by its inventor:
¡constant attendance, whose business is the pre- Master Pearson, Misses Dowsing, Tirrell, and Floe Bullard musical (estival, to be held probably in llimton next year, forty thtiiixaHtl bottles have licen sob! th»’ |>;rl three numtbs.
"It has long been known by observing mon vention of disease. The office is filled by a lady, declaimed. Miss Georgie Marlaln, oun of iho " Hille " ones, lie recently visited Washington to eonstdl with government (’learns crystal, and as'harmless ns water. Try It. and you :
that air is not healthy, or comfortable, unless it and her duties include vigilant-watch over tlio sang.
. . • 2th—July hi.
.
' (dllclals mid tho diplomatic representatives of foreign conn* i will lie ih llglitt'd. All Drtigitlst» sell it.
tiles, and was quite successful. There Is reason to bidlevo '
contains a certain amount of moisture—too much
On Wednesday, July I3tli, lira occasion being the dedica
pupils.
If
she
sees
signs
of
overwork
she
orders
that he will have present Hie Freneh Imperial Band, and <
or too little being equally unhealthy—und every
J
G I Lili AW I* Ui I
tion of the Siil'Her's Monument, tho I.yeeuni celebrated Ilie also a Russian Imperial Raml, gwlss..Tuiklsh, Greek mid
one who has given much time and thought to the that one study, or two, perhaps, shall bo dropped holiday
by ti mealing of tlio children «1 ilio hall In the after Rpanhh Rands, the favorite Hand of Victor . F.nunnumd, the.
subject of ventilation must be aware how essen off. She dolly inspects the table, orders this dish
Band froni .tlie Palace of Frederick AVillbiiii, ami
Pavilion, No. 57 Tremont street, (Room No. 5,)
tial it is to know, from some other source than oft"and that one on, one to lie served daily and noon for sportive enjoyment, and in lira evening by an as P.russian
tho fa tori to Band from the Queen'sPalaco at Windsor. •
.
HOMTO.V.
semblage of adults at an entertainment, tlio object of which
from our own ever-varying feelings, the real state
Tho lax and tariff bill, ns passed by Congress on the l-lth. ,
of the air in which we exist, and upon which our another not at all, and conforms the diet to some was lo raise funds hi old of tho Lyceum.
from the cnnferetieu committee. Is expected t<» reduce the , Notice to NuhucrllHTt of tlio Bonner of I.lght.
life and enjoyment depend. To assist in the bo- standard of health.
b’onTir Scituati:.—Conlhasut Halt.—The course of lec Inirrlen of taxation about i-lg-lity million dolllira. Itabolhlioa ! —Vmir attention is called to the plan wo have adopted of
lution of tills problem, is the object of the Hygro
nil taxes on groHH rocitlpls, leg.-tcles, sneeo.slons, watch.-», I placing llgurcs nt the en«i ofcaeh ol yoar names, as printed on
A Minnesota preacher supplies nine churches, tures nt tills hall (delivered Ura second liml last Sunday of carriages, goldaud. diver plate. Lillian! tables, pasHportK, the pap<*ror wrapper. Thrse figures stand ns an ifiilex, show-.
deik.
***••*«»
Ing Ilie exact time when your subscrlptloti expires: i. r., tho
each
month)
have
boon
very
successful
In
tlio
past,
and
It
fiilariefl, banka anti bankers; the whole system of special nr
It is believed that with slight experience with his circuit being one hundred and seventy miles
time for which you have paid. When these .tlgutcB corro*
this instrument as a guide, any person with ordi long. Last year bls entire salary was two hun was announced on Sunday, July 10th, Hint the next nieutlng license taxes, except those on brewers and distillers, and all sponil w ith the tiiinif>n‘ of the volume and the number of tlio
taxes on sales except those now paid by stamps and those
paper Itself, then know that the time ibr which you paid’ has
nary intelligence may maintain a healthy, pure dred dollars and sixty-nine cents, and half of that would lie Irald nt lira obi. Baptist rliurch of tho town, on on
expired. The adoption of lids im*thod renders It uiini'ceMary
salcif of leaf and manufactured tobacco, aniill’, cigars,
and genial atmosphere within bis dwelling; or,
Sunday, July Hist.
f<»r us t«> send receipts. Those who «leslre the paper conftm/ra,
wines
and
llqimrH.
Il
also
abidhhns
the
stamp
tax
on
all
using it out of doors, may ascertain the compara in mouldy hams and phosphorescent mackerel.
should renew’ their subscriptions at least as early as threo
Tlio Interval between the lectures li-is been lllleil accept receipt*, IrniKferft of newigage, notes for less than one huuweeks before tho rceelpt-tlgnres correspond with those at tho
tive salubrity of different locations, and predict
ably by tlio Children's Lyceum meetings, which liavn been <1 red dollars, and canned and iii’Ciiorved finh. ’rhe laxca that i let I raid right of the da tn
.
H.
Brady,
of
Manchester,
Iowa,
writes
encour

changes in the weather. The Hygrodeik indicates
found Instnrallvo and prolllablo' to rill concerned; Anew remain nro tho«o cxcciitcd. as herein Holed, an well as the ,
the state of the atmosphere in relation to its agingly In regard to the progress of Spiritualism exorcise has been Introduced Into this organization with present taxes on spirits, tobacco, gas, fermented liquors, bank
deposits, capital ami circulation, income tax and stamp taxes,
actual temperature as indicated by the ordinary in that State.
■
good olfect. It consists In the giving out at ouo nieeting of except ns abolished. Special taxes do not cease until next
thermometer (or the dry bulb thermometer of this
Foch line in Agate type, twenty cent» for the
May, taxes on Rales not until Octol-er, nnd tho others that
certain
loading'words
to
tlio
scholars,
with
Ura
request
Unit
We have received the July number of Rowell
instrument;) and the sensible temperature, or the
abolished expire oil the first i»f August. - Tho Income
Ilrit, anil flhecii rent« prr line for every, »ub»ce
temperature duo to evaporation, (indicated by & Co’s Advertiser’s Gazette. It is full of interesting they eacli endeavor, before tlio iioxl session, lb 11 nd n verse nro
tax Is to bo collected but two years more, und nt the rate of <1 iteti timer lion. Payment In nll<‘n»r»1n advance«
the wet bulb thermometer of this instrument.")
matter pertaining to newspapers and advertising. of poetry which shall embody tho word mid Ils accompany- two and a half por cent, with two thousand exemption. The
tax on tho tiahirles of government olllelal' censes the 1st of
Ing Ideas.
PP*.For all Advertisement« printed on theflth
Some four other points of use are enumerated,
On Sunday morning. July Will, Dr. John H. Currier, of Augiisl, and the dlfleroneo to that date between flvo and two
pngc, a<> cents per line for meli lii»erti<»M.
In Shreveport, La., they have two ice-making
of more interest to the scientific than the general
and "a half por cent, is to be deducted next spring.
machines wlilcli are dally turning out 5000 pounds Boston, spoke In this hall—subject:: "The Army of tho
reader, after which, ho says:
Advertisements io be llcncwrd ut Coll«
A cfdlltdmi between two pnsseugev trains on the Northern
Dead.’’ During the day MIbs Llzzlo C. Bradford recited a New Hampshire Railroad occurred, July l:Uh, near Canaan.
tinned Rute» mimi be left nt our OfUce before
“ However largo and pure the supply of air is of ice. It retails at four cents a pound.
1»
M.
on Tnesdnya.
,
.
poem
entitled,
"The
World
Is
full
of
Beauty."
At
the
ebnAn engineer, was killed and five or six other train hands
to any apartment, and however it may be warm
Christina Nilsson, tho renowned prhna donna, t'luslon of tlio dny'a services, Daniel J. Bates, President of badly Injured. Four of the passengers worn much hurt.
ed, it will still bo oppressive and unhealthy if
A bloody riot among Irishmen took place in New York
moisture is not added, in proportion to the rise in will make her debut In Now; York, Sept. 10, the Spiritual Society, gave notice that tho next meeting clly,
Tuesday, July 12th. The Orangemen and Ribbonmeii,
temperature that the air undergoes while being Thence she comes to Boston.
Would bo addressed by Mrs. Jullottn Yoaw.
with their families, were having a picnic In Elm Park, when
conveyed from out of doors to the places where
Tira Children's I’rogresBivo Lyceum will give, n picnic nt they were attacked by tlio Irish Catholics, who fired pistols
it is to be breathed. * * * The only remedy, “A cat may look”—the picture of Innocence, tho “ Oliules," Scltuato, Friday, Aug. 12th, under tho direc nnd showered stones nnd brlekbnts nt the former. The
for a dry atmosphere is to cause vapor to be hut do n’t leave It alone with the canary.
tion of Daniel J. Bates, Conductor, and the Coiumltteo of Timts' account «ays that the greater bulk of casualties
seems to rest on the side of tlio mol), who originated nml
thrown into it; that is, we must have a largo sur
DEVOTED TO
face of hot water so exposed that its vapor will
Between three and four thousand American Arrangements.. Susie A. "Willis nhd other speakers are ex carried out the nssnult upon- tho Orangemen. This sur
be taken up by the air. * * • The Hygrodeik boys are studying in European schools and col pected to attend, nnd It Is hoped Hint nil In tlio vicinity will prising fact is explained by the determineil use of pistols by
encourage the Behool by their presence. Those In tho city the picnic party ami tho etUelent nl<l ulUirdcd by the puRee.
will show at a glance the amount of moisture al leges.
,
■ ,
The entire disturbance can only bo characterized ns brutal
who enn find time to nttdnd will readily acknowledge that
ready in the air, and also what must be added to
nnd tetrilde, nml tho riot appears to Ixi wholly without
Am! designed ns an agent for the
' .
or taken from it to render it healthy and pleasant.”
Emma Hardinge, J. M. Peebles, and A. A. thq refreshing coolness of the seiibreezo and lira beauty of provocation, except such ns was furnished by ttm claiinlsli
By following the directions, it will maintain in Wheelock are to address the grove meeting of tho grove have well repaid them for Hu.-lr pllgrlmago hatred of tho rioters toward their Protestant fellow-eoiinlry- Physical. Social, Inteliechiiil and Moral
mcn. It Is cnlciilnteil that there were aliout two hundred
inhabited rooms an atmosphere of such a nature the Spiritualists of Milan, 0., Aug. 20th and 21st.. thither.
people hurt. Three were killed and ten mortally wounded.
Our correspondent, Mr. Bates, Informs iib that tho liberal
that “ the most delicate lungs will not sufferfrom
Elevation of Humanity:
sentiment as regards religions matters Is steadily Increasing
Sixteen
of
the
Fathers
have
died
sin
co
the
atmospheric causes; the healthy will feel a de
The
Second
Grand
Union
Picnic
for
In Plymouth County and vicinity, and as a straiv showing
Alio, for the founding “( .n
gree of comfort never before experienced within Ecumenical Council commenced its sessions. ' 1N7<>
■
tho steadlnesB of tho wind In this matter, ho relates tho fol
doors; speaking or singing becomes a pleasure;
A lady at Winsted, Conn,, was struck by light lowing anecdoto. Not long slneo a peddler called at his Will l»> lu-hl :it, IhIuiuI Grove, Abington, on Fri
plants may bo made to bloom in it ns well ns in ning a short time ago, and lay several hours ap (Bates's) houBe, desiring to purchase rags, o|d paper, ,tc, day, July 2!lt,li. Special trains will leave the <>1.1
the conservatory; by following the indications of parently dead, so that nearly all of her friends Ac., la exchange for tin ware. Seeing quite n number of Colony Depot, Boston, at 8:4.5 nnd 12 o’clock pre
Having lor IH baG«,
this instrument, at least.twenty per cent, of fuel were prepared to have her buried. Her brother, frosh looking tlgldly religious papers upon his o-ngon, Mr. cisely for tint Grove.
Fare from Boston anti return, including danc
Signification of Elementary Sounds,
may be saved.”
however, insisted upon waiting and working for Bales asked him If to Ills regular business Ira added that of ing: Adults, .91.00-, Children .50 cents.
Prof. "Wetherell, in his report on ventilation of her resuscitation, and his faith and works were a colporteur for tho Orthodox Tract Societies. Tho peddler
From tluMbllowing way HtntioiiH by regular A Language so Simple. PIIIl<•'mphtcal nml Complete, that it
replied that ho hail Just bought them for old ¡taper, and trains the Tare is ns follows:
the Capitol at Washington, says:
may eventually b<- the F.sivkhmkl Laxui agk or Eautii;
finally rewarded by her complete restoration to
«'.v.inaw. M t«-n. First
“To add water for evaporation, whether In win life and health. During her trance nlie dlstlnctly. added, In substance: " I have been la the business for Ilnrrlson Square, AdnltH,"nets.; Children, 40 els. will be published mom hly at
number for July, lh“u.
ter or summer, requires intelligent and watchful in heard the remark of friends that she was " un Govern! years past, ntn! during limi limo Lavo had unbred NupouMut,
o
00
mo
and
havirptirchasod
largo
quantities
of
the
old-fashioned
Quincy,
Each mimbei’ willcontiiin I'min Sixteen Io Twkntv Paok.«,
dustry, aided by a proper psychrometer. Fortu
50
'
religious newspapers, tracts, Bibles, Ac., Ac., but during that Braintree,
replete with comuhshki» hXl'hmoioN. It Is believe«! that hy
nately the latter desideratum has been supplied questionably dead.”
«
4.5
South
Braintree,
giving
the SritsTANt'K or Tiiot «.nr It may really contain ns
time I have not hail shown mo for sale Jive pounds of tho
by an invention of Mr. Win. Edson, who has con
20
40 it
iniivh matter ns a hlidt priced Mngnzlnv, and be inure accept
trived the Hygrodeik, which gives, at any time, ' About thirty Baptist clergymen of.New Eng weekly nowspapors devoted to standard literature; nml EaHt Bridgewater, «<
H
:io
able to the rentlin;; public.
the dew-point and relative humidity by a me land have already signed a declaration of faith none whatever of tho newspapers am! other publications de Bridgewater,
a
70
The Publisher h determined to obtain - for-** THE EVOLU
chanical arrangement, obviating a recourse to which allows each church to.fix its own terms of voted to-liberal religious Ideas and progressive thought." Mldilleboro',
20
Hanson,
TION ” the lnrpcst poxidbh' circulation throughout nil coun
tables or calculations."
«I
communion.
■ ,
.
Thus wo seo that the advocates of reason In religious mailers Halifax,
50
tries
where Ulo Engll.ih Inngiunp’ is spoken. No pains will be
Numerous recommendatory letters have been
II
50
spared to make It in every way worthy of tlio name It bears,
An ungallant Congressman proposes to lay a have such a power In our day, that after they have Bpokea Plympton,
forwarded to the inventor from some of the most
61)
“
to their llrst proprietors, they uro handed toothers and liter Kingston,
thegnind object to In* attained, an-1 the friendship ami sup*
T-. “
“
40 *’
distinguished scientific men of the United States, tax of twenty-five per cent, on corsets. Since ally worn out by tho perusal—church members In many In Plymouth,
port <>f all friends ol humanity.
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Aid for Austin Kent.
"We have on various occasions strongly urged
the friends of. free thought to assist this worn-out
champion in these closing hours of his earthly
existence; and in our issue of July 9th wé publish
ed a letter from him (Kent), giving a brief history,
of his life, labors and subsequent sufferings from
sickness and poverty. Wo earnestly hope that
all who may read this paragraph will- forward to
us what pecuniary aid they may feel able to for
the assistance of this worthy brother. À corre
spondent, writing us from Medford, Mass,, en
closing one dollar for the Austin Kent fund, the
receipt of which, was acknowledged last week,
says: .
■
,
“Inthe Banner of July 9th I notice a letter from
Austin Kent Informing us of his physical suffer
ings. All should read it. I feel very sure that if
they do, and believe in tho fatherhood of God and
brotherhood of man, they will send their offering
to him. My spirit was moved, and I herewith
send my mite, aud I intend to do more when I
possibly can. Can we who know or believe that
our spirit-friends do return and watch over us
to relieve us, when it is possible for them so to
do, withhold our ofierinc to assist in meeting the
physical wants of this brother? Let us immediatelysend our best desires, and also pecuniary
aid, in the name of humanity.”

. Boston makes. §4,000,000 worth of pianos a
year.
'
■.... ....

The baptism of a Protestant child has recently
been permitted in Portugal for the first time.
In order to amuse the children, a lady was en
gaged in reading from the Bible the story of Da
vid and Goliah, and coming to the passage in
which Gollah so boaatlngly and defiantly dared
the young stripling, a little chap, almost in .the
first trowsers, said: “ Sister, skip that—skip that;
he ’s blowing! I want to know which licked."
■ An enterprising phrenologist once wrote a polite,
note to the late Charles Dickens,- asking permis
sion to make an examination of his cranium. Mr
Dickens replied: “ Dear Sir—At this time! require
the use of my skull, but as soon as it shall be at
leisure, I will, willingly place it at your disposal.”

Movements of Lecturers aud Mediums.
: Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture during July
at Chicago each Sabbath—on week evenings at
Vermont, Ill., Dubuque, Beloit, and Chicago;
address 54 28th street, Chicago. During August
and .September at Geneva, Milan, Painesville,
Cleveland and qther points in Ohio; address cafe
of A. A. Wheelock, 47 Prospect street, Cleve
land, Ohio. During Octoborin Now York City.
No more engagements can be formed.’
J. W. Van Namee, test medium, is in Brooklyn,
N. Y., where, he will remain for a few weeks.
Thence he expects to go to the oil regions.
N. Frank White Is in this city. Those wishing
to make engagements with him can address him
care of this office.
Dr. Gardner’s Second Grand Picnic
Will take place at Island. Grove, Abington, on
Friday, July 29th. The “heated term,’’ which
thia year seems hotter than usual, makes us all
wish to while away a few hours in a cool grove,
listening to the best inspirations of the day.
The people will undoubtedly gather by thou
sands on the aboye occasion.

. .« Seers of the Ages.”
This interesting aud exhaustive work, written
by J. M. Peebles, whoso well known researches
in the field of spiritual history and its concomltants have deservedly given the highest authority
to his utterances, has reached the third edition,
and the popular demtind seems still on the in
crease. Let all who would inform themselves as
"Washington, D. C.
regards the golden chain of evidence which runs
For the benefit of liberal-minded persons visit
through all time in favor of spirit communion,
ing Washington, a correspondent assures us that
purchase and read this book. An edition is also
a good home and reasonable prices can be found
in press in London, and will shortly appear.
at Mrs. Howard’s, 476 Pennsylvania avenue, be
tween 6th and 4J streets. Many visit Washington
A Discussion lu I-'ond-du-I.ac, Wis.
who would gladly go to such a place if they knew
A discussion will take place at Fond-du-Lac, of it.
commencing Tuesday, July 26th, and continuing
Discussion in Maine.
the seven succeeding evenings, on the question
embraced In the following:
Dr. M. Henry Houghton and Elder Miles Grant
Resolved, That modern Spiritualism is worthy are to have a discussion on the question that “the
of the confidence and support of the people.
phenomena of Spiritualism proceed from demons
E. V. Wilson, tho well-known and powerful lec and not from departed human spirits,” in Me
turer on Spiritualism, will take the affirmative, chanic Falls, Me., commencing Monday, July 25th,
and the Rev. Geo. C. Haddock, a prominent Meth and continuing through the week.
•
‘
•
•
.
odist, the negative. An interesting time may be
expected.
Adoption of the Infallibility Dogma.
A telegram from Rome, July 13—midnightDeceived.
says the .Ecumenical Council took a final vote
Our usual supply of the English magazines, The yesterday on the question of Infallibility. The
Spiritualist and Human Nature for July, have come Dogma of Papal Infallibility was adopted by the
to hand,
•
following vote: Ayes 450, noes 88.

NBwntinvroiiT.—J. T. Loring, Secretary, wrlloa July II th:
"I think tho Newburyport Lyceum should bo marched into
Uno with tho other Lyceums. Il ls rather small as yet In
numbers, hut In all other respects will compare favorably
with dthorklndrcd organizations. All of tho subjects given
out for discussion nro handled with conslderablo ability, and
our mootings are qullo Interesting. Our Lyceum Is now
considered one of tho permanent Institutions of tho plaeo.
At tlio annual mooting of tlio Society a few weeks ngo the
following oinccrs wore chosen: T. C. Carter. Conductor,-

Mrs, F. N. Landlord, Cuardian; .L T. Loring. &cn-lary;
A.-Lane, Ib-easurer; D. W. Green, Zibrarinn,
' .

Refreshments In abundance may bo obtained
nt the Grove at rúanonablo prices, No peddlers,
or exhibitions allowed on t.lin grounds.
Prominent, speakers will bo In attendance.
If the weather Is pleasant it Is anticipated that
this will bn one of tlio largest, and most interest,Ing gatherings ever assembled in this, famous
Grove. Como one and all, nnd bring tho children,
that they for one day may enjoy the fresh air an<1
sunlight of the country.
II. F. (rAKDNF.tt, M. D., Manager.
Iloston, July lll/t, 1870.
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T««n <’oplcs, and one free to the Agent,...........
Single lumbers, Five Cent*
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EVOLUTION.”
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our last report, procured by our old subscribers whoso names
wo give below: A. 1-1. Carpenter sent.six now subscribers;
A.friend, six; J. 0. Waterman, ono; W. S. Snyder, one; D.
• M. I'otorBoh, one; M. 1-1. Gilbert, ono; C.; A. Cobo, olio; Mrs.
E. Biittle, quo -, Mrs. S. A. Hippo, ono -, Mrs. Dr. Sawln, ono;

CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY,
1?OR ('atarrli. Weakness of the KIiIih^n and Lungs, anil nil
diseases of the-Mucous MeinbrniicR. Result of thirty
years’experience of. nn oh! physician, only Mx months be
fore the public, and je.t lis.cnres arc numerous and wonderful,causing Its sale whore known beyond any other new
medicine over befiiie the public. Send for circular giving
testimonials hacked by well-kinwu men. Price one dollar a
buttle. Hold by the leading dnigghts. LITILEFIELD A
HAVES, Chemists and Drugghts, I'jopi'li’tors, Manchester,"
N. H.
Jw-.luly‘J!l. , '
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Spiritual Periodicals l'»r Sale nit till«
■ ';.
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TireLoiwosHriniTOAi. Maóazihi. Brien 80 eta. por copy.
Huuak Natuub: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Bclonco
and.Intelligence. . FiiliUaliod In London. Brice 25 cento.
Tire Mcniust and Daybbbak. A weekly paper published
one; IL L. Wood, oho; A. M. Allen, ono;. J. C. Hunt, ouo;
.
... . .
Mrs. C, L. Wood, ono; 'Mrs. M. E. Bqituchnmp, ono; P. Jf. In London. 1‘rlco fl cents.
Tub Rnnoio-PiiiLoaornioAi JotinNAt: Devoted to BplrltRobb, one; J. W. Laverty, one: Hedges ,t Peyton, ono; S. uallBm. -Published in Chicago, III., by B. B. JonoB, Esq.
5V. Webster, ono; E. Weston, olio; Wm. C; Freeman, one; Price 8 cents.
.■
:
:
. ..:
Tire LrcBUM Banhbu; Published In Chicago, Ill. Frico
W. Allen, ono; A. Farnsworth, one; .1, 8, Islelt, one; I.
■
.
' ■ .
■
,
Morrill, ono; 8. Smith, one; D. T. Sherman, one; S. D. fl cents.
.- Tire ANBntoAN SriBiTUAi.tBT. Published at Cleveland, O.
Moody, one; W. Clmse, one; II. Millard, ono; Mrs. U. B. Price 0 cents.
Humphrey, oho; M. Cady, one; Wm. C. Illnnoy, one; II.N.
Tire HziiAt.n ov 1IBAI.TH and JotrnsAL or PinsicAt, CutJennings, one; I. Vndakln, ono; 8. Wllion, ono; IL W. Tunr.. Published in New York; Price 20 centB por copy. • :

E. Wood, one; J. Hawks, one; B. F. Gilford, oho; J. G.
Pease, ono; A. Dove, ono; J. R. Bridges, one; J. T. Carter,

Drew, one; J. 0. Fearing,-one: Mrs. Ji. M. Allen, one; II.
D. Bunnell, ono; J. Hargrave, one; Elizabeth AVIHieroll,
one; J. Richards, two; S. L. Farnham, ono; G. W. White,
one; A.AV. Prlndlo, ono; L. N, Rhodes, one; A. Firth, olio.

.'

Mlts. E. D. Murfey,Clairvoyant and Magnetic"
Physician, 32 West 29th street, Now York. Jy9.
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium, answers
sealeil letters, at, 102 West, 1.1th Btreet, New York.
Terms, S5 and tour three-cent stamps. . ; Jy2.

New Publication.
Tire Natioxat. QcABTr.ar.-y Ilnvrnw for Juno, being No.
; 41 of this scholarly, vigorous, and elegant serial publication,
■ the only one of Its kind In tho whole country, contains
seven first-class articles, equal In spirit, matter, and merit
to the famous review-essays of Iho Edinburg Quarterly In
Its palmy days. They are evidently from scholarlymid
thoughtful mon, who do not cram for a paper, but arc satu
rated with a knowledge of the several subjects oa which
they treat. The first paper la oa "Tlio Rlso of Art In Italy,"
and furnishes a roBumi! of a subject on which many will bq
thankful to bo refreshed, and many more to bo Informed.
"Johann Ludwig Uhland" Is tho second article. " Rivers
and their Induonco ” Is speculative in a practical, because'
historical way, “Origin arid Development of the Modern
Drama ** Is of the richest suggestlvencss and tho fullest in
formation, “Tho Nations on the Persian Gulf,** takes us
Into tho geography, ethnology, and sociology of the tradltlonal and much reverenced East. “ Specimen of a Modern
Critic,** Is of a lighter vein, and Is a pleasant variation from
more serious and thoughtful papers. Arid a “ Visit to Eu
rope-Some Things usually Overlooked,*’ embodies a scries
of fresh sight-seeings that deserve to bo read by all who as
pire to travel, or have traveled abroad.
.
.

Itusiucss Matters.

; •

•

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
105 East 12th Btreet, New York. Terms S2 and 3
stamps.. Money refunded when not answered..

,T'v23' .

- '■

■' . . ' ■

'__ _ 7

.

Mrs. S. A. It. Waterman, box 4193, Boston,

Mass., Psychometer and Medium, will answer let
ters (seiiled or otherwise): on business, to spirit
friends, for testa, medical advice, delineations of
character, &c. Terms,S2 to 85 and three 3-cent
stamps. Send stamp for a circular.
Jy2.
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Special Notices.

.

II ER HI A TV SNOW,
NO. Ilifl KEAltXEV «THEET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
Keeps for sale a general variety oi
;
Wplritualist and ICcTorm UooIch,
At Eastern prices. Also FlnucheUea, Spence’» Foal,
live and Negative Powders, etc. The Banner
of Light can always bo found on his counter. Catalogues
and Circulars mailed free. •
Mayl.—tf

J. BURNS,

Mew Music.

Progressive Library,

/

Oliver Dllson A Co. have Just published “Mandollnala,''

a ballad, by E.Taladllhe, for tenor or soprano; "Lonely
Hours," words by Mizpah, music by Chasl A. Puller; “To
mo tho firmament Is clouded," a prayer In Nabucodonosor,
by Verdi; "Ivy Loaves," tho first or three melodies by A.
Jungmann; "Snow Drops,” a composition by Fritz Spindler.

15 Soulhumpton Row, llloomaburtf Squnrv,riolburn» W, C., Xjondon^ Emr.,
.

keeps for sale the banner of light
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

GEORGE ELLIS,
■

t®“"Prof. Howe’s Seven-Hour System of
Grammar” can now be procured for fifty cents,
paper cover, and one dollar in cloth. '

BOOKSELLER,

No. 7 OLD LEVEE BTREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Keep, conitantly for talc a full supply of tho

SPIKITUAT. AND REFORM WORKS
Published by William White i Co.

■J

One Copy one year............ 4................................... ..

The Lyceum moots every Sunday at half past two r. st.,
In Liberty Haii."
:
■
\

Slxty-Blx now names .have been added to our

in

A REVOLUTION

AS ci.niiiK-irar.l at' INDl't'l'MENTS NEVER BEFORE
OFFERED, with A NEW AM) NOVEL WAY. tool).
tahi a •
•
'- ''
'

H

. FIRST-CLASS SEWING MACHINE.
Every Indy can have one <>n this plan. Call on or mhlrf'ifl,
with siinnp for (nil particular*. <J. E. .MANHFH'LDi
‘21 Temple Place,
Agent».wauled. . 4w—July’23.

IQ. TOOLS in onn—I’ni’kot Ru!«,‘Rnlnr*S(jnare,
f f. . Bevel, Screw Driver. Chisel, Cohtpasactf. Seizor«.Buttotr imle Cutler, Paper K nife. Eraser nml Pencil Sharpcner. Agents Wanted, male am! Irliiale. Sample (Polished.
Steel) bv mall, with terms to ngents,- .W ecnli.. Silver plated,
81. < «old uo., h‘2.- Artdrm,
.
* COMBINATION Tf)0l. COMPANY.
'
.
. !)5 Mcreor street. New York:
*»• Sec notice In this pn?cr July 1‘iti.i, tint column, fifth
page.
lw*-rJuly‘23.,

.
.
•

MRS. S. J. STICKNEVrIDELY known throughout New England, and the United

State* generally, ns one of the most lemnrkiiMe BualWness
mid Medical Clairvoyants and Spiritual Mediums of the

.

age. Examinations of dheases by lock ol hair.- Terms 81,00
and two three-cent stamps. Ahn state agu and sex, and If
married. pjr’Uimd Agents wanted l<> sell a largo variety of •
valuable Medicines that have been thoroughly tested, and
tisctl t>v me In my extensive.practice for a number of years.
No. 3TI Tremont sheet. Boston. Mass.
• lw*—July 24»

11TKS, E. WALLES, Spirit Medium, will answer

JjJL letters, sealed or otherwise, on business, to spirit friends.
Gives diagnosis of disease, ¡'lense send a lock ol hair, three
dollars, four postage stamps. Four bottles of remedies will
lie sent to order for live dollars In advance. Bayonne City,
Hudson Co., Bayonne P. O., N. J.
•—Jul.v2L

fllHE Next Turin .of the Belvidere
7 JL. commence Wednesday, Sept. Hdt.
rchool for youths of both sexes. Locution
tiful. Terms moderate. For Catalogues
.BCSII, Belvidere, N. J.

I

JUST ISSUED,.

.

•

Seminary will
This Is a liberal
heidtby and beau
address? MlSf’LS
July 23.

JESUS:
MYTH, MAN, OR COD;
'

OR,

.

THE 1’OI‘ULAH THEOLOGY AND THE POSf'
. TINE HEIMION CONTRASTED,
.
'
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
.
Author of the "Sliriisof.thc Time»." "The Practical of Splr,
Itaalhm," “Seersol the Ages.' etc.;etc.
.
Price 50 cents: postase t cents. For sale at tlio BANNER
OF LIGHT HOOKSTOIlK.TflS Washington street. Boston.

“~~*UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
‘

with

CRITICISMS ON ITS OrPOSERS,
ND n review of humbug* and ImmbugRcrs, with practical
Instructions for experiments in the science—full directions
for using it as a remedy in disease—how to avoid all dangers»
the philosophy of Its curative powers; how to develop a good
clairvoyant; tho phllnsoplty of seeing without eyes. Tho
proofs of immortality derived from the unfoldlngs.of mesmerIsm—evltlcncu of mental communion without sight or sound,
between bodies far apart In the ttesh—communion of saints, or
with tho departed; by Samuel Underhill, .M, D., LL. D., late
Professor or Chemistry, etc. Price SI .38; Postage 12c.
For salo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
Washington street, Boston.
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JULY 23, 1870.

6
! She need fear nothing after death. I hope to bo nearer to thee. We do praise thee for all thy
; able to develop in her power's which I see sho bleRHingH. We do return thee thanks for thy,
has, but I cannot commence my work in that di loving kindness and thy tender mercy; for this
rection till her attention is drawn to the subject. glorious young vernal day» oh, Lord, we thank
EKh McM.-igo tn thl< Pej artmrnl of the ItANNKR or
Ljsiir we elithn
. by the Spirit whoso name it That Is why I have come here this day. [Is sho thee; for the sunlight wo thank thee; for the night
through tho.iiutnimcntaMty of
?
living in Hath now?] No, she is living nt pres that comes that the body may find rest we thank
Mr*. J« II. C-uitunlt
entin Augusta, Maine. (Does she belong to tho thee; for all the changing scenes of mortal life, oh,
whl> In an abnormal condition -called the trance. These
church?]
No, she does not; strange to say, she I Lord, we thank thee; and, most of all, we thank
ItcMages'Indicate that rplril^ carry with them the charac
docs not, for elm could never be brought into that ’ thee for our hope of immortality, for that which as
teristics of their enrthdife to that l>e>yonil—vi hclhrr for goqd
or ev|l. But those uh<> leave the cardpstihero In an nndestate where she.considered herself converted and I sures us that because thou Hvest we shall live
reh»| cd state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
a lit subject to be a member of the church. That is ¡. also. .Oli,. our Father,. rueeivo our praises, and j
We aik the rentier to receive no doctrine pul forth by
•pirit* in these columns that dot”* not comport with hit* or
why, in all probability, she considers herself one '■ bless ns In thine own way and time. Amen.
.tetr reason. All express as much of truth.ns they perceive
Aprils;.
!
of
tlm diinined. Siirirh Jane Is her name.
—no more.
,
.'
!
Persons ret'f lvin.g sm’h me««.ni?e.s are re*|uos!eij io
April?:.
. ■
.

Message gipurhntnt

It.form us how fur tile statements made.agreeuilh the facts,
aw known to them.

L ’

Timothy H. Carson. ,

a,, 1

'.iht

i».
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Questions and Answers.
. Ques.—To what extent are we to believe the

Grand Expose—Spiritualism Annihlluted—Pro Bono Publico.
Some weeks ago one Dr. Vernas "Wright at
tached himself to a young man of this city (Mas
ter G.) who had succeeded in convincing a large
number of the Spiritualists that he was an ex
traordinary medium, and mode arrangements to
travel and demonstrate immortality. Before
they started the writer told the Doctor frequently
that his medium was a fraud, at which he seemed
very indignant, and proposed to afford opportuni
ties to remove rny skepticism. But those opporUtilities never came, and the twain started on
tlieir mission. A few days only elapsed until, as
he alleges, he was fully convinced that he was
deceived. Thereupon be returned, bringing the
young man with him, and telling his friends that
they had made a successful trip, and were prepar
ing to go North on a long tour.
It soon leaked out that be had no intentions of
going, hut on the contrary that he was preparing
to expose Gunnell, Reed, Emerson, the Daven
ports, and the fraudulent character of all the
physical phenomena.
Meantime the said Doctor labored diligently to
convince us that his sole purpose was to purge
out the dross and leave only the pure gold. He
gave a few private demonstrations of bis power to
imitate tho manifestations, to witness which he
was careful to secure a number of Orthodox cler
gymen, and others of that stripe. He then, with
the endorsement and encouragement of this class,
secured Ijiv.eoln Hall (Y. M. C. A.), and .flooded
tho city with handbills announcing the exposure
of the “ greatest humbug of the age,” using all
through i list such expressions as would tickle the ■
diseased appetite of tlie enemies of our facts, phi
losophy nnd faith. Of course the Orthodox turn
ed out in force, and gave him a good audience.
Throughout the exhibition of his powers his en
tire language nnd demeanor were exclusively in
favor of the popular Orthodox side of the subject,
and not one word was uttered which could be
construed into the support of modern Spiritualiam, except that in answer to a question put by
the writer of this, he asserted that his wife was a
clairvoyant nnd healing medium, an honest and
good woman, and had saved the life of a certain
doctor in this city without medicine.
Ris only necessary for me to say that be whol
ly fulled in exposing any person but the one on
whom lie had risked his judgment and reputa
tion; and bo far as he claimed to imitate the other
parties named on his bills, it was as great a fraud
as the tricks which had deceived him.
It is proper to say, inasmuch as I am informed
that he intends to travel and expose the physical
manifestations, that he and bis wife attached
themselves to the society here—she makes their
living by her mediumship, bus been patronized
and kindly treated by the society; they have particlpated in our conferences, as Spiritualists, and
if he travels it will be in the interest of our eneniies. Much more could be said, showing that
this man has had a long-cherished desire for just
such an opportunity as he lias helped to create
for himself, and that he is pvompted by motives
other than justice and humanity.
The general result here is good; some few in
vestigators have been mystified'; but our armor .
only grows brighter for the use. I write this that
the public may estimate him at his true value.
Both ho and the clergy have been challenged, but
as yet they answer not.
JoilN B. Wolff, . i
Washington, 1). C., July ith, 1870.

Well, stranger, the world moves, notwithstand' ; words of Christ, when he says, " Resist not evil”?
[You did n't stop its progress by •, Ans.—I am not euro that Christ intended tliat
।
j
leaving
it.]
No,
I did n’t, nor did it stop mil. I we Bbonld practice upon those
I
Thursday, June ."o, In order to allow Mrs. Conant j
¡am
from
Dubuque,
Iowa,
nnd
I
have
got
folks
hem
to
those
who
were
^ith
bln
to
thos.
wl
o
her usual vacation during the heated term. They
will be resumed tlio first Mondayjn September. i tliat are Baptists; you know, I suppose, what; had a special mission in Ufo to perform, and who
¿Mich people are. They. do n’t believe that you wero under the especial guardianship of a band
' nnd I enn conn) back after wo die, but I thought of spirits. Jesus said to them, “Take no thought
Invocation. •
' l'il conio nttvertliiiless'.. My name was Carson— for tho morrow, what ye shall eat or what ye shall
till Master of Life, our Father, our Mother, hope i Timothy IL Carson. I wasn’t none of your pious drink, or wherewithal ye shall be clothed,’’ That
fully, trustingly wo would come to thee this hour, ■ k iiul when I was here. 1 was a sort of an outlaw was not intended for you or forme. It was in
asking.. that wo may. mine nearer
. to thee, that ■ from the regular faith of the family. I never tended for those to whom it was given. “ Resist
. thereby we may more faithfully expre.ss Ihj- j ,.„„¡,1 Heil ¡my. eonsistoiicy in it, ami so I <llil n’t not evil.” He desired them, in all probability, to
self in our fleeils. . We would worship thee, i
¡n |ti |)Ut I tried to do about asjEolI as I remain passive, because they were a warlike
oli, <>reat Spirit, in tlm beauty, of holiness. We 1
I10twit)1Htamlini’ tlioy said one of tlie last people, over carrying thoir point at the point of
would that our every thought, our every act. j llll|lg!| , tU11 ¡„ tbiii lllorta[ sphere was to Hteal a the sword. Whatever they did they'generally
should be a divine, revelation of tliysidt. Oh, । ]10rs0i wlileli, by the way, was n't so. If it had did through war and bloodshed. They were bar
then, draw uh nearer to thee. Let us cóme into :v ।. irvi,[U|should
to any
a.
••just
I«. as soon
...» pwirup
». •• to it as
• * -...
barians, and he desired to instill into their minds
A inortv I’onj’t'iou.H rrlatiiin with thee, our Eatlirr, ' tiling tliat would lift me a step higher in tlie Bealo ideas of peace and passivity. So lié said, “ When
and unfold unto our »pint# that recognition of. of hitman reputation¡ but I did n’t do it. The you are reviled revile not again.”
•
James Evans.
thyself that shall lend ns.out of the slough of mn- I horse camo into my hands as 1 told tliein, honest-.
Q.—How do you interpret the passage," Lead
torinlhin into th» clear sunlight and upland of 1 iy, legally, nnd I held it and defended my right», us not into temptation?’ Is there any danger
I am not at all posted in this coming back. I’ve
spiritual truth. Oh, Lord, wo praise tlieo for tlio j and would have done it if It had been the.laHt thing that, a Supreme Power will lead us into tempta hardly got away from here, hardly got away. It
groat blessings that thou hast all the days of our I I ever done on earth, and it was pretty much tho
is the 25th of April, is it? [Yes.] 1870? [Yes.]
tion unless petitioned to tlio contrary?
lives bestowed upon uh. For tlio gift of life, for tlio last. They said It was my pay; an offended God
A.—I should inform you at the outset, that tlie Well, according to that, then, I’ve only been away
gift of what men call death, for thn ever-varying saw lit to call-me hence as soon ns it. was got
passage7 Is wrongly rendered. It should be,, about twenty-four, yes, thirty-six hours. I was
scenes through whichWn are called to pass ns we through. Why did n't he decide the thing against “ Liare us not in temptation,” instead of" Load us drowned from the bark “ Orient.” I fell over
journey through matter, oh, our Father, wo me, then? If ho knew I was wreng, why did the
board. My name is James Evans. I have friends
not into temptation.”
praise thee; and we ask that we may understand courts decide In rny favor? Of course if ho is
Q.—Has tho Old Testament ever been, or is it who believe in this coming back. I didn’t know,
more of tliy way, that wo shall murmur less and supremo in power, Iio controls, the courts, controls
much about it myself, but I thought it would re
bo more faithful to thy will and thy way. Amen. the judge and jury. All Alngi are under the at the present day any benefit to the world?
A.—It has been and is of use to the world, but joice their hearts not to know that I was dead,
April 21. . ■
' .
' . control of the .Supreme God, I tako It. If he did
I am pained to say that where it has been of but to know that-1 could come back and was will
• n't know enough about iny matters to kno.w if I good use to one soul, it has been a damnation to ing to come and strengthen their philosophy, see
Questions and Answers.
had been lying, and had stole tho horse, and took I ten; where it lias led one soul to ponce, it lias led ing it Is true. [Did the bark sail from New Bed
t'ANTItiu.l.lN<; Si'lltrr.—If you have questions, tlio positive course that I did out of revenge, nnd ¡ ten to_ war.
___ ______
_ a barbarous
________ ford?] Yes. [A whaler?] Yes. [Where was
It is but the_______
record of
Mr. Chairman, I will answer theni.
merely to have raj- own way, it seems to me lie i people, «nd has been wrongly appropriated by she when you Were drowned?] Idon’tktiow. If
I told you at. all, I should want to tell you just
Ques.—How can some people walk, and talk, wns n't just tlio kind of God a Christian ought to i t||() Christian world.
'
and do many mysterious tilings in their sleep, nnd have. Well, their theories and Nature and NaQ.—Was Moses inspired when ho wrote thp exactly, and I can't do It. Now I want to do all I
can for my folks. I do n’t need anything done for
see as well, apparently, in Hie dark as we ean in Hire's God don’t tally. I was right, upon that ; prHt five books of tho Old Testament?
tlin liglit.
matter. I said so then, and I say so now; and I ' A.—It Is not at all prohable that. Moses wrote me, not even a burial. I’ve got that, all right in
Ans.—This is ono of the mysteries which can have n’t gone to hell In consequence of it—not a । those t]ve books. I know they. are ascribed to the ocean, just where I’d always hoped I’d bo
buried. I am perfectly satisfied, perfectly happy.
never bo explained to spirits dwelling In tlio flesh, bit. I am on good praying ground, tell them, good
'" '
’
’
.....’ ‘ "
I him, but I have the best of evidence that be . did
I did n’t sillier anything. I bit ray head when I
because you can only understand by comparison, praying ground. I can pray bere just as well as j
not write them. His name was used by those
by symbols, by signs. There is nothing on the they can where .they are; and I can have my
fell. I presume I'd been saved if it had n’t been
who did. All writers aro more or less inspired.
earth with wbleb we can illustrate tlie subject prayers answered, too. Shall taka vory good caro,
for that, but it knocked the senses out of me, and
No
one
ever
wrote
a
book,
or
a
single
sentence,
you have presented so that. It would bn fully though, to pray for things I need, and for things
of course I made no effort to save myself. [You
except they wore under a certain degree of in
understood by liilinaii senses. Tliosu persons I ought to have.
fell from the mast head?] Yes. Say I am happy.
spiration; for whenever the brain is quickened
Dear Banner—I would add my advice to
whom yon call sleep-walkers, somnambulists, are
It was said by some of my folks that because I and active, it is inspired. It is open for inspira- I can’t say anything about this new life. It that of Dr. Mayhew, to the Spiritualists through
mediums who can better be used during the hours had been on intimate terms with the South for
seems a very natural world, but I don't know out the country, to scrutinize the claims of all me
of sleep,and when tlie body is In a negative state, a good while, I was a Copperhead, and I did all tion, and it is its nature to receive it.
anything about it yet. But when I do have n diums coming among them, as there are deceivers
Q.—Can one who is murdered and gone to the good chance to come and talk and give a report, I abroad in the land, and especially those who per
than at any other time; for then tho spirit retires in my power to aid tlio rebellion, to aid the Con
form their rope-tying feats in the dark; yet while
from the sensorinm «nd leaves the body generally federacy, the Southern army. Well, I rofused to spirit-world influence a spirit artist to paint his will. But I am-free, and all right. They won’t they
should be cautious whom they endorse, they
under the control of tho nnitnal magnetism, or enter the army. [Tho Southern artny?] Tho murderer's face?
probably get news of my death till the bark should guard against the sweeping denunciation
A.
—
No,
I
think
not.
It
is
possible
it
might
be
that spirit which belongs especially to animal Northern army. I had no invitation to outer tho
gets into port, or speaks some vessel. Thon they contained in tile handbill of Dr. E. V. 'Wright.
done, but I do not think it could.
matter.
will know. [Is sho returning?] No; sho'is out He heads it, “ The greatest humbug of the nine
Southern army, and should n’t if I had. I was
teenth century exploded I” “ An exposition of the
Q.—Is not the injury that has resulted from ward bound.
t> — 1 have a theory as follows: Clod, when he strongly pressed to enter the Northern army, but
April 25.
most gigantic swindle ever offered for public en
introduced the. law of gravitation and commenced I did n’t believe In it. I said, ” I atn not going to the Old Testament duo to its misinterpretation? i
dorsement!"
Would
it
ba
injurious
if
rightly
understood?
:
to form tlie worlds, as lias been proved by Herschel take up arms against my friends at tho South be
;
Georgie Nealson.
If the Doctor had confined Ids condemnation to _
A.—It is not so much owing to the misinterpre
and I.a Place, they must have been formed under cause they aro in the wrong. I am not going to
[How do you do?] Pretty well. I want to tell the counterfeit manifestations of the tricksters to
lie refers, every Spiritualist would have ap
that law out of cosiiileal matter. Ho did not in fight them. I- boliovo tlio only way to stop this tation, ns to the wrong application that is made i my mother how I am. [You can tell us what you whom
proved hta course; but, in bis interviews with the
fuse the law into all matter, but that tbero is to wrong, is to show them where they stand and of it. If you understood it to be what, it really want to say to your mother, anjl we will print it enemies of Spiritualism, ho left them to infer that
day matter pervading all spaee, and even all where you stand.” They said it could not bo is—the record of a barbarous people, that has in the paper, so it may reach her. Can you do spiritual communication was a farce, and, in his
nothing whatever to do with you, except as a
handbill, iu a vein of the most bitter sarcasm,
bodies of gravitating matter not subject to this
done. 1 said it could, and say so now. And tlio record—if you would not forget this, but set aside that?] Yes, sir. I want to tell mother that I ridiculed the conditions which are essential to
law, and which is mainly the medium for the
found
Jennie
here,
nnd
she
is
grown.
She
is
a
actual spiritual manifestations. Dr. Wright is
rebellion is no more killed now than it was tho all that which yon have been taught to believe as
transmission of force, such ns electricity, heat,
first hour it begun. I know ostensibly it is ended, sacfed in connection with it, it will do you no big girl now. I didn't know her, but she knew known as a member of our society, and if he had
light, Nc., by the motion of its imponderablo
I me. And I do h’t want to go back any more, and designed to act the part of an honest Spiritualist
but really it is not.
harm.
•
•
i ‘ I do n’t waut her to cry about me and wish I was lie would have told his clerical friends and others
particles. This matter may consist of difierent
I believed in doing what you felt yourself was
Q.
—
Is
the
New
Testament
any
better?
elements; even as many as the sixty or more
there, because I don’t feel so well when she does. that, though he exposed deception, he accepted
right; in taking tho advice of tho God within you
A.—Yes, it is a record of higher ideas, a record [Sho doesn’t understand that, I suppose.] No. spiritual communion, and that within a few rods
ponderable elements, One of those elements may
of them was a medium (Dr. Slade) in whose pres
in preference to any other God. I did so; so I
penetrate the telegraph wire, but not glass, and managed to evade the law. I did not enter tho of the lives of those who wore more divinely in- • My name is Georgie Nealson. I was eight years ence manifestations occurred in the light of day,
spired,
who
had
come
out
from
the
inspiration
of
by a motion of its particles is electricity mani
old. I’ve been gone,fust a little over a year. I which neither he nor they could gainsay. Future
army, but I did all in my power to show some of tjio'old Jewish Jehovah, and were under the inevents may explain the Doctor’s motive.
fested. Another may penetrate glass, but not
Respectfully,
tho hot heads at the South where they were at fault, spiration of divine wisdom, which is life. The ; lived in Charlottetown, Nova Scotia. I want
iron, for instance, and in tlio same way transmits
mother
to
know
that
I
do
n
’
t
want
to
come
back,
Geo. White, Vice Pre». P. X.
and some of the hot heads at the North whore they spirit that inspired tlm writers of the Now Testalight; another magnetism. Another may be spirit
and I don’t want her to cry any more. Uncle
IVaehington, T>. C.,July 4(71,1870.
were
in
fault.
I
worked
in
my
way.
Now
I
am
tnent
was
the
spirit
of
life.
.
ual matter, lleing imponderable, of course this
George said I could come here, said lie had been,
happy to bo aldo to inform my friends that I atn
Q.—Is it not generally made au idol of?
‘ and I could cotne. He said mother would be
matter, though as real ami as closely compacted
Passed to Spirlt-Idfc:
not
in
hell.
I
am
very
happily
situated
in
this
A.—Why, certainly. The sacred books of every : hoping I’d come, and she would understand all
as cast iron, would not in the least, impede
.
; about it. [Will she get the paper?] I suppose so. ; . From near Manchester, N. IL, June 21st, Mr. Dcvld r.
tlie motions of ponderable matter like the planets now life; have no disposition to return; would not nation are.
—How are we to account for tho prophecies , _ „ ,
; 4
i,„_
„„ Kicker, of Nashua, N. IL, aged 32 years.
■ or stars, though it pervaded all spaee, neither return if 1 had all tlio world at my command. I . Q.
t , ,
, T
, , ...
, . ,
„
. Tell her what I come for is to have her stop cry Mr. Kicker was called suddenly to the spirit-land, being .
like
where
I
am
much
better
than
I
did
herd,
and
drowned while on a pleasure excursion, in Massabcslc Pond,
in
Isaiah
and
Jeremiah
with
regard
to
Jesus?
.
,
.
..
would it have prevented each particle in which
.
....
. . .
.
inv.
iug, nnd
and not.
not wish me to come back
hack ativ
any more.
near Manchester, N. H.
A.—Account for them precisely as you ought ]
The true Spiritualist is never unprepared to meet the death
the law of gravitation was infused from acting 1 should be very happy to communicate personal
.. April 25.
.
angel, recognizing him ns the kindly warden who unlocks the
under that law as tliougli space was void. I'er- ly with any of my family or friends, and do all.in to account for prophecies made through media at.
gates of the better life nnd reunites him with those ho loves.
welcome we know awaited our friend and bro
baps this matter, without gravitation, is tiro sub- my power to convince .them that I stand just (tho present day. Isaiah was a medium, as all
Seance.conducted by Theodore Parker; letters Tho.warmest
then for many loved ones had preceded him to the spirit
where I say I do—tliat I was honest when I was poets are, and ho prophesied concerning the com answered by C JI. Crowell.
, home. Intelligent and firm In the knowledge he had received
stahce of the spiritual spheres,and tlio motion iniof the destiny that awaited him, wc doubt not he entered
parted to its particles by will power is tlio mode here, that 1 atn honest now; and, if they don’t ing of this religious idea; whether it was to come
joyously the hqmeto which they welcomed him.
want to bo convinced, I hope they will do me tho through Jesus Christ or through’ Chrlshna, it
May ho return ladencd with comfort to his bereaved ones,
of manifestation in most cases.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
and be able to prove his presence and companionship with the
A.—It is a well-known fact in science that all justice to bo silent in speech and quiet in thought matters not. Jie was inspired that this idea
loved and loving wife, and they realize the truth that—
Tuesday, April 26__ Invocation; Question» anil Answer»;
“ Heaven Is not far from yiosc who sec
bodies of ponderable matter, from the smallest with reference to my future state. I can take was coming, and be prophesied of it. There Oliver Burucss. of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth; Frederic Dane,
With the pure spirit's sight;
of Balmoral,Scotland, to Ids family; Maggio Dano; Ellen
to the largest^ nro subject to the law of gravitation« care of it. Faro you well, .sir. [Will you; give are those in the higher life who know what is ■ Mcl)ennot,
.
But near, and in the very heart
•
of New York Cltv.
'
■ ■
your
age?]
Yes,
sir;
thirty-five.
■
April
21.
Of those who see aright."
J. ILS.
going to happen to you of earth-life for many
Thursday, April 28.—Invocation; Question» and Answer»;
or in other words arc attracted to the centre of the
Il'nycs, of Brooklyn, X.Y.; Mary I’loxlcy, of West
years to come, and under proper circumstances it Thomas
planet from which they had their birth. Matter,
I'hlladclplifa.Pcnn ,to her relatives: Martin MtCoy, of Day
From.Cazenovia, N. Y., June 20tli, Samuel Thomas, aged «13 ‘
Caroline Harris.
is easy for them to impress'what they know upop ton. O., to Ids friends; Elizabeth Blake, of Hollis, N. II.; years.
that matter which is diffused throughout space
.
.
Joshua Banks, of Denver, to hl» brother.
Caroline Harris, my name; from Nashua, N. H. some susceptible mind here; and when the im
¿fondau, ¿fay 2.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
known under Hie'name of the imponderable sub
Mr. Thomas was a life-long abolitionist, and a friend of the
Robert
McCulloch.
35th
Mass.
Regiment.
Co.
C,
to
Irlends;
oppressed. He early embraced thercause of the slave, and
stances of life, does not seem to bo subject to the I wish to communicate with my children, Thomas pression comes to them they prophesy, because ' George A. Snow; Huth Adams Story, of New York City; •was
among the few who dared to raise their voices against
" Duke of Wellington ” (colored), to hi« master, Mal. Robert oppression when to do so called forth tlie bitterest persecu
law of gravitation. Nevertheless it is to a certain and Emoline. I want them to know how l am they tell you of what is not, but is to be.
Brown, of Georgia; Mark Colbath, of Newington, N. H.
tion; but he never swerved from his purpose until tho last
Q.
—
Why
should
those
prophets
attribute,
to
situated
In
the
new
life,
how
happy
I
am,
and
extent; but tho power and action of tlio law de
Tuesday, ¿Ian 3.— Invocation; Question» and Answer»; fetter fell from the limbs of tho slave. Mr. Thomas had largo
Henry Baxter, of New York, to his mother; Mary religious organs, but his active mind could not bo pent up by
| Jolin
pend upon the solidity of tho- atom, tlie weight of that I am compensated for all the sorrow I had Jesus Ohrlst the attributes of God himself?
Kane, of Boston, to her husband; William Sherman, to his creed or sect. He believed and worshiped one God as the
A,—Because, doubtless, they so believed. And brothcr-lu-law.
Father of us all. and mankind, of whatever race or color, as
the .Hom, for weight nnd gravity are one and tlio here; and I want them to do all the good in their
Thursday, ¿fan 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
lie saw and acknowledged a beautiful truth in
same. That which may bo said to possess no power here, so that they may have treasures laid they did not believe a falsehood, for Jesus did Herbert D. Beckwith, 57th Mass. Regiment. Co. L, to Ills brethren.
Spiritualism that consoled him in his dying moments. Hon.
George Ilolllngdalc, to his brother. In Sidney, New Gerrltt Smith performed the services at tho funeral, assisted
weight, possesses no sensible gravity., The law up in heaven, I would like to speak with them. possess attributes of their God; the divine life friends:
South Wales: Caleb Brown, of Hallowell, Me., to friends.
by Rev. Dwight Williams with a poem written for theoccaMonday, ¿tai/ 9. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; Sfon.
of gravitation does not net upon it sensibly. It There are many things I would like to say tliat I was expressed through him, as it is expressed
B. F. IXG’lAllAK.
Augustus Reed,6th Mass. Regiment, to friends; David Mears,
has been said, nnd is, to thousands of minds, a do not want to say here. My last words.to them through every other good man and woman. '
of l-hlladclphla, to ills relatives; Jennie Abbott, of Lawrence,
From Philadelphia, June 2fllh, of consumption, Mr. John H.
Mass., to her mother; Michael Daly, of Boston, to friends.
April 2.7.
well-established theory, tliat electricity cannot were’’Meet me in heaven.” My last words to
• ‘
‘
Tueidav. ¿lay 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: Humphrey.
i Thomas II. Falrilelil, died In Calcutta, to his friends; Marv
pass through glass; but to the scientists of our life them now are “ Meet mo on earth.” April 21.
Mr. Humphrov became Interested in modern spirit manifest* .
Ann Mitchell.of Hoston; Patrick Farrell, 25th Mass. Regi ntlons In their first development, and was convinced of their
it is a well-known fact that it enn, that there is
Marian Weeks.
ment. Co. G; Nettle Sillies, of Windsor. Conn., to her moth truth, nod crossed the river called “death ” with full assur
Eliza Pickering, to fier nephew, Luther Colby.
nothing through which it cannot pass, because it
ance that the link that binds us In this and the other life was
J lived here four years ago in a human body. er:Thursday,
.
Jennie Roberts.
■.
¿lay 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; not severed, but was a natural spirit birth to all. He was a
is a constituent element of all matter. It lives iff
I come to meet my mother. I am Jennie Rob Marian Weeks was my name.. I died in Moon Albert J. Bellows, M. !>., of Boston; Cnpt. Williams, of the faithful husband and lather, and a true friend. He leaves a .
Oneida," to his family; Eliza Thomas, of Blue 11111, Me., to wife and daughter rho will miss his earth form, hut have ran
all matter and can readily pass through all mat erts. [From where?] Where did I live? In Brook Streot.Court, Boston. I have never regretted my ••friends.
assurance, that his spirit has only gone before. The body was
¿fondasi, ¿fay 16.—Invocation; Questions anil Answers; taken to his former residence, Athol, Mass. Services were
ter, but you do not perceive that it can pass lyn, Now York. I have got a brother Harry and change from this life to the spirit-world for a mo
II. Field, of Taunton, Mass.; Matthew Eovle, of East held In the Unitarian Church by Kevs. Burton and Nightin
through glass, because the effect is not such as to a sister Clara. I died last March. I had lung ment, although I was told if I did not experience James
Boston, to his brother; Margaret Daley, of Fall Elver, Mass., gale. The church was filled with friends and former n«R«<
her brother: Thomas Murphy.
■
bora, who will join with me hi saying that an honest rnnn has ■.
appeal to your external senses, tliougli spirits fever, and.I died, but I did n’t go away. I did n’t religion, and make some religious profession, I to Tuesday,
¿fay 17.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
‘
■
A. 8. Haywabd.
know the fact; but yottr physical, human senses —won, my body died, but I did n't. The fever should be lost. I never was so well off in my Thomas Fuller, of Boston; Lucy Stevens, to her mother. In gone home.
Boston;
Edward
Johnson,
(colored,)
of
Boston,
to
his
family.
do not recognize it anymore than your physical killed tho body, but I went away from it. And I life, not even in ray childhood, as I have been
From Providence. 11. L, May 12lb, Henry Franklin, youngThursday, ¿fay 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
senses recognize that the atoms iu space,; the want mother to know how close I am to her, and since I left the body four years ago. I led a very Joseph C. Adams, died In Liverpool, Eng., May 18111; Nathan cst ton of Gardner nnd Henrietta F. Winslow, aged 14 years 8
Walbridge, of Charlestown. Mass., to Ills relatives; Susie months and 7 days.
motes floating in the sunbeam, are subject to the how I have tried to let her know I come home, hard life here. I was forced into evil. It seemed Tyler, of New York City, to her mother.
Ills remains were taken for interment to Hallowell.Me..th®
¿fonday. ¿fay 23 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; native place of his mother. Hh relatives, cheered by tne
April 21.
law of gravitation.
and how I have seen my little baby brother here, as if every turn I made the devil stood ready to Frederic Sebeltze,ot Boston, to his brother Henri; Arthur light
of the spiritual faith, rest in the assurance that all »
Gaines,
of
Bellaire.
Md.,
to
ills
famllv;
Edna
Sturgis,
of
New
too, that she did n’t tell me anything about. But help mo into evil. I was constantly in the shad York City, to her mother.
well.
Ellen Taylor.
Tuesday,
¿fay
21
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
ow.
I
could
not
get
out
of
it.
Leonid
not
get
out
I ’ve seen him, and ho is bigger than I am now.
July 2d, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Willett, aged 55 years and «
B. Clllcy. of Boston; Major Elliott: Annie Jlarln Car
I died of consumption in Bath, Maine, fourteen [Was he born before you were?] Yes; I never of it! When I would try, there would be a dozen John
roll, of Now York City, to her mother; Elizabeth Henshaw, months, In tlie full nnd certain assurance of Immortal life.
to
Sallie
Sumner.
'
yearsago. Ellen Taylor, my name, I was nine seen him here, and I did n’t know. There ’s a to kick me down. Well, I was taken sick with
She leaves an affectionate husband and four children. Th®
Tuesday, ¿lay 31. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
funeral service was conducted by Mrs. Abby N. Burnnam, »
teen years old. I left a mother, brother and sis lot of children comes to their mothers here, and I fever, inflammation of the lunge, and it ran into Elisha Williams, to Ills brother. In Illinois; Annie Page, to tlio
express desire of our now translated sister when Inin«
Aunt Mnry. In Brooklyn, N. Y.; Margaret Welch; J amca form.
ter. My mother and my brother have come to waut her to come so I can talk to her. [You want quick consumption, and I went off pretty quick. her
Happy arc the dead who die In tlio knowledge or un
L. Hapgood, of Columbus, O.t to his friend Arthur Davis.
. Abut N. Bubnuau.
me. My sister is left. She has always had a her to go to some medium?] Yes, sir. I was seven While I was sick I was visited by several of the
Thursday. June 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; mortal truth.
Louisa Crane, ot Augusta, Mo., to her sister; John
most terrible fear of death. So 'great is that fear years old, most eight; I am eight now. My birth missionaries of the city, whose business it is to Annie
Perry, of Suncook, N. 11. to bls family; Noah Sturtevant, of Seventh National Convention — SChe America11
Boston, to his friends;
that it embitters and darkens all her life, She day was on the tenth day of April. Good-by, deal out salvation to such souls as me, and they East
- Association of Spiritualists.
Jfondnu, Jane 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
fancies that whatever she may do in this life will mister.
Dexter
Richardson, of Uxbridge. Mass.. ;o Ills lielrs; Minnie To the Spiritualiiti of the Worlds
told
me
unless
I
could
repent,
and
believe
in
their
April 21
,„
Welch, of Cambridgeport, Mass., to her mother; Thomas
Tho Seventh Annual Meeting will be held at the Hall ot.» .
be of no avail, for she is not elected to salvation,
kind of religion, and go to heaven in their kind Barrett, of Malden, blass., to his friends; Edward II. Parsons, Spiritualists In Richmond, Ind., on Tuesday, tho 2>th day c ;
of
Boston,
to
his
wife;
and therefore when death comes it ushers her in
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters of way, I should be dammed. Well, the last one
September, 1870, at 10 o'clock In the morning.
m.
Tuesday. June 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Each State organization Is Invited to send" the same num
to a world of misery. This terrible mental state answered by L. Judd Bardee.
that came to me, I said to those that were with James L. Hartup, died In Rome, June 7th; Nellie W llllams, of bcr ot delegates that they have Representatives In Coupes.
Boston,.to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In and each Territoty and Province having organized societies
with her is the result of false religious teaching.
me, " Don’t you let another one of ’em come in New
Bedford.
Invited to send delegates according to the number or Bepre
Her parents believed In the doctrine of election.
Invocation.
Thursday, June 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; acntatlves, and the District of Columbia to send two oei
to see me. If I’ve got to be damned, I’ll lie Mcndnm
Janverin, of Portsmouth, N. II.. to his children; gates," to attend and participate In tho business which in
My sister knows nothing of this modern Spiritu
Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove, and fold damned without them.”
Edward Richardson, of Now Bedford, to bls father; Edward come before this meeting.
By direction of tho Board of Trustees,
alism, only what she has heard of it, and I desire thy soft wings closely about these human hearts.
Well, I died. I met my mother, tliat I had n’t II. Clemence, of Liverpool, England, to Ids family.
.
IlENBY T. CHILD, M.D.. SK V.
■
to do all in my power to throw off that incubus Come and take away their darkness and give seen since my childhood, soon after my death. I
The Board will meet on Monday, the 26th of September,
.Donations
that weighs upon her spirit.
' ■ them light; come and change their mourning to met kind, loving friends who weicoiiied we with
.
of our Public Fru (Urdu from varimi parli of the 2 F. M., at the Hall above named.
I want her to know that the spirit-world is a joy and peace; come and enlighten our under all their hearts and did everythin.; for mu.- In In aid
■
country.
.
Two
l>aya
’
Meeting
at
Albion,
S'.
'*
’
•
■
world where sonls can progress, where they must standing, so that we shall know thee better and stead of hearing the voice of an angry God, I Mrs. It. Mann...........
.91,00 P. J. Bogen........
.|l,00
Arrangements have been perfected and sereral ape»^
. 1,00
Denny.........
. 2,00 Mrs. Borman....
progress; that there is no hell, nor any heaven serve thee more truly; come and teach us to pray heard the voices of loving friends. I have been O.
A Lady In St. Louis.
. 50 Noah Edgecomb.
. 70 engaged for a two days'meeting at Albion,, N. Y..oat" re.
such as we were taught to believe in, and that her and to praise; come and'light fires upon the going on well ever since. Now I did n’t know John Mallory..........
. 50 F. M. Clarke.....
.
SO and 31st days of July, commencing at 10 o clock.In tno
"¡S orles»
Israel Matthew........
. 50 J. J. Lnnday.......
.
25 Ing. Entertainment will bo provided, and •
home in this spirit-world is far better, far more altar of our being that shall burn steadily forever anything about this coming back when I was D.
. 1,00 Friend..................
Bostwick........... .
. SO tion to be present is extended to the Spiritualists of ri^J
George Napier.........
.
31 H.Reod................
. M and adjoining conntles. A good deffee of Interest
beautiful than any home she has ever had on and forever for thy glory. Oh, come, Holy Spirit, here, though I heard of it. I want Mrs. Callis— Mrs.
II. TL Easton..
. 75 L. Best.................
.
SO awakened, and a large and
earth. She need not fear to come and take it. come, we pray thee, and draw us nearer and still she is the woman that was with me when I was Walter Byram....... .
.
50
Specilli Notice-

The Hanner of Luiht Public Free Circles closed ' ing l am dead.

'fj

•

sick, the one I told not to let any of them blackrobed cusses come into my room again—I want
her to make it her business to go and seo some of
those that was so ofliclotts in sending me to hell;
carry them my kind regards, and tell them I’m iti
heaven, notwithstanding they told me I should
go to hell if I did n’t believe as they did. I am in
heaven, and l am happy, and I come back to ask
them, In tlm name of all that is human and just
and true, not to go to any other poor miserable
soul as they come to me. In my new life, when I
first got there, before I learned better, I cursed
’em. Yes I did, for I had shadow enough over
me before they come to ine, and they give me no
consolation at all, only, “ If you don't believe,
yoti will go to bell, nnd roast there forever.” And
I come to ask them for humanity’s sake, for God’s
sake, not to come to anybody else as they did to
me. If they want to pi to them and pray with
t]10m,anrt ¿tve them kind words, nnd comfort
way easier for them-thiy
may do this in the name of Jesus, and they will
bo blessed for it, but no blessing ever will come to
them for going as they went to me, now I toll
you. No, there won’t. I've been looking round
the past year, and Mrs. Callis reads your paper,
and that gives me courage to come. And I want
her to go to those folks for me, and tell ’em I am
in heaven, and I’ve met no such good-fnr-nothing God as they told mo of, and I don’t believe I
ever shall, either. Now I am going. Do n’t forget
iny name, will you?, nor the place where Hived
and died? [Your age?] Twenty-eight.
.. April 25.
/
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A SAFB, CERTAIN. AND SPEEDY CURK FOB

son Avenue, Huston*
.
Eg** Our practice la Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
spirit-life, whose identity and ability to minister successfully
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
ing more than eight years'practice. Medical examinations,
when written through the hand of the medium, SV«OO;
when spoken, #1.00. Letters with luck of hair for exami
nation must enclose SU»OO.
Jan. 29.
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MRS. SPENCE’S

A STELLAR KEY

.
P A UT I.
. .
' ILI.VSTltATEll WITH DIAtlltAMS AND EMBHAVINGH
JE CELESTIAL SÇENEKY.
HIS work has been preparcit for tho press at groat expense ■
ITS EFFECTS AKE MAOICAL.
and much mental labor, in order to meet tho wants cf •
CONTB-NTS.
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It ;
N UNFAILING REMEDY for Nkuralgia Facialis, need only bo examined to merit commendation. .
CHAPTER I.
The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
often effecting n perfect cure in a single day. No form of
O
f
trk
N
atural
and Spiritual Universe«.
ERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business
Nervous Disease hills to yield to Its wohderful power. Evensinging hook. Everywhere tho call was loud' and earnest.
Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, and examines In tho severest cases of Chronic Nouralgla, »ITcctliig the en The authors Ini vo endeavored to meet thia demand In tho
.
. CHAPTER II.
nil kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,00 and stamp. Curestire system; Its use for a few days mVords the most astonishing beautiful gift of the Spiritual Haiip,
Immortal Mind Looking into the Heaven«.
cancers, tumors, consumption. Ofllco, No. I) Essex street. relief, and rarely falls to produce a complete mid permanent
Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical
CHAPTER in.
Boston. Residence, 83 Russell street, opposite the head or euro. It contains no materials in tho slightest degree injuri care, free from ail theological taint, throbbing with the soul
D
efinition of Subject« under Consideration.
;
Eden street, leading from Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the
ous. It has the unqtinlllied approval of tho best physicians.
July23.-lw*
CHAPTER IV.
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular ।
Thousands, In every part of the country, gratclully acknuwl
music, it Is doubtless the most attractive work of tlio kind
The PÓ9S1IIIUTY of the Kyiritual Zone.
edge Rs power to sootho tho tortured nerves, mid restore tho
over published.
..f
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
falling strength.
CHAPTER V.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for The Zonk is Possible in tub .vi;ry Naturi: of Thinoi.
Sent by mull on receipt of price and postage.
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Hi
One pitcKogo..................................................... ...Postage fi cents.
CHAPTER VI.
•beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or me
rpHOSE requesting ox.mlualloni by letter will please on- Six packages......................... 5.00..................
“ 27 “
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would
The Spiritual Zone Viewed as a Probability.
1 close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
It is sold by all dealers in drugs mid medicines.
.
cost many times the price or tho bank. These are very choice,
address, and state sex and age.
13« •—j nly 2.
CHAPTER VII.
TVUNFIK «V CO., Proprietor»,
sweet and.aspiring. Among them may be mentioned “Hpark
Evidences of Zone*Formations in tub Heavens.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
!
180 Tremont street, Ilonton, Mini,
ling Waters," “ Dreaming To-night," Nothing but Water to
CHAPTER Vili.
■VIEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDILM,
Dct:’" -«“"'b'
Drink," “ Heart Song," “ The Heart and the Hearth."“MAke
Home Pleasant," “ Sidl On." “Angel Watcher's Serenade,"
The Scientifo Certainty of the Spiritual Zone.
aTJL 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
“
The
Song-that
1
Love."
“
Maternity,
“
“
Translation,"
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the I
CHAPTER IN.
“ Build Him a .Monument," “Where the Koses ne'er shall
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
A View of thb Workino Forces of the Universe.
.
.
T1IK|I"
<
■
Wither." “ Gentle Spirits," “1 Stand on Memory’s Golden
tance examined by a lock of hair. Plico 81,00. 4«*—J nly 23.
CHAPTER N.
Shore," Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will be sought by every
Principles op the Formation of the Summer-Land.
Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium, family of liberal thought, Irrespectlvcof rellglouxassoclatlon,
ns a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
CHAPTER XI.
:
'
JJIiOOlCUYJN", pi. X.,
social circle.
AGNETIC Henlerand Developing Medium, treats chron
Demonstration of the Harmonies op the Univers*.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet It»
ic diseases,. 8 Seaver place, (opposite'J.Mi Tremont st.,)
ILL, or receiving a lock of hair, full name and ago of
CHAPTER XU.
musical
claims
have
been
heartily
supplied
with
a
rich
variety
Boston. Hours: 9 a. ji, to 4 1». M. Residence, Hyde Park.
person with lending symptom of tllseiiHt». give a true
The Constitution of the Summer-Land.
July 9.—4w*
•
and correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic dlsonno, of whatof
 music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nics be sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.
I
CHAPTER -XIII.
ever muno or nature, inane a particular speciality, and lung
Tho authors have also arranged nn ai.l*singing hybtkm for
mid constant success give contldent assurance of
The Location of thb Summer-Land.
rpEST .Medium, 551 Washington street. Circles Hundnv experience
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
cures
In
all
cases
possible
to
bo
reached
by
remedial
agents.
CHAPTER XIV.
x and Friday afternoons at 3. Private stances, 9 to 12,2
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
A Philosophical View of the Summer-Land.
,
to-5. .
.
•
lw*—July 23.
terms:
,
Ihirp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes,
CHAPTER XV.
.
Examination
and
Diagnosis
of
Disease,
sent
by
mall-to
.
"MRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal* any purl of the United States.............. . ........................... 83,00
the more ncodful because of the “Silver Chain Recitations"
The Spiritual Zone amono the Stars.
AJA ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and Full Delineations, Including Disease, Character, with. introduced in nn improved form, under the title of “Spirit
U ednesttay afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the
glimpses of the future......... . ......................
ft.IHI
July23.-lw
T1UVELÍN0
AND SOCIETY IN THE SUMMER-LAND.
wise
nml
good
of
different
ages,
arranged
in
classified
order,
Answering six written questions.............. ...........
2,00
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music
CHAPTER XVH.
twelve written questions....................
3.00
rs. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com Answering
The Summer-Land as Seen nv Clairvoyance.
Improvised Poems on given subjects........... .
5,00 with roading Inmost Inspiring cficct upon speaker and con
munion. 3!) Edinboro st., Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
grcgntlon.
.
• •
I
Medicines furnished nt the following rates, securely
CHAPTER
XVlll.
.
July 23.-2 w*
.
■
Over one third of its poetry and throe quarters of.lts music
packed and sunt by express: Syrups 85,00 per bottle. Drops
Synopsis of tub Ideas Presented.
.
are original. Home of America's most gifted and popular mu
M*RS. M. A, PORTER, Medical and Business 85,00 per bottle. Liniments. Ac., from f2.ou to $5,U0 per bot siclans have written expressly for it.
tle. Pills from 81,00 to 80,00 per box, iSpecial remedies nor
Clairvoyant, No. S Lagrange street, Boston.
Price
81
;
pontage
Hie.
Liberal
dheount
to
the
trade.
•
Shisle
copy.
.......
.........................
$8,00
agreement by letter.
•
13w*—May7.
July 23.—3 w*
Forcale nt the BANNER'UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Fun «11$....-...-....;.................................
¡1,00
Washington street, Boston.. .
.
<J
copies......
.......................................................
10,00
A/fRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Metileni and Business
18 “
10,00
A’JL Clairvoyant, 1 Uak at., Boston. AnawcrlnK letters, $1,00,
»5 “
1)8,00
60 “
»»8,50
When »ent by mull 84 cents itddUloiml
RS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street
;
required on ench copy».
Boston.
13w*—June 18.
When It Is taken Into consideration that the Sfirituai
■•’•••'
•
' •
IN
’
•• •■■ '
HIS Valuable Family Medicine has been widely and favor Hari* Is a .work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
, ably known in our own and foreign countries upwards of of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print-^uch as
13 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard strcot).
Juno U.
SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO. ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say,
TViRSrArii; SUMNER, Medical Clairvoyant,
BEING LIFE EXPERIEXCES, SCENES, INCI
will demur at the above figures.
.
■
AvJL No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands.
3w*~July 2.
It Is an External and Internal Remedy. For Summer Com
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO..Pub
DENTS, AXD C0XIHTIOXS, ILLVSTHAplaint, or any other form of bowel disease In children or
lishers. (Hanner of Light Otllco,)159 Washington street, Bos
~ RS.1)BED GRIDLEY, Trance ¿ndTest Bust- adults,
TIVE OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE
It Is an almost certain'cure, and hus without doubt
ton, Muxs,
nons Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston.
7w*—J uno 18. been more
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
successful In curing the various kinds of CHOLE
For sale also bv J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J. ; J.
RA than any other known remedy, or the most skillful phy
0. BARRETT. Sycamore, HL; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte.
UAL PHILOSOPHY.
.
sician.. In Indin, Africa and China, where this dreadful dis Mich., amt by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
ease is more or less prevalent, tho Pain Killer is considered
States and Europe.
tf
Givou lusplrationnlly
by tho natives, ns well ns European residents in those cli
BY SIRS. MARlzX. M. KING,
mates, a sure remedy; and while it Is n most cilielent reinrily
for pnln.it Is n perfectly snfc medicine, even in unskillful
Authoress of "Tho Principles of Nature," etu,
hands. Sold by nil Druggists.
4w—July 2.
‘
SOUL READING,
Th|s volume, as Rs title Indicator, Is Illustrative of tho
Or Fàyehumetrlcul l>ellueatlon of Character«
DKL1VKUED HEKOnE THE FIUKNDS OF 1’UOOBHSS IS NEW YORK Spiritual Phllosophv. Ills sent forth on its mission among
men by the author« with the firm conviction that It Un ncccs
(VI RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
IK TUK W1STEB AND Bl'IUNO OF 1863.
filty to cdiicnteAhe people to n knowledge of tho future state
ITA to tho public that tho.so who wish, and will visit her In
i
BY AMDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
by every method that van be devised by their toucher« In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will givo .
■
.
.
■ .
• :
' ■
.
I
splrlt-llto.
Now that the” heavens aro opened and tho angels
nn accurate description of their loading traits of character and
Phenomenal and Philosophical»
:
of God arc ascending and descending," nml men can receive
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and futuro
CONTENTS.
UBLISHED every other wook by the American Spirit* i
communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro
tifo; physical dlscaso, with proscription therefor; what busi
ualist Publishing Company, Ofilce-17 Praspect street,
Defeats and Victories.
priate Hint) for them to tecolvo instruction as to the method«
ness they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo successHudson Tuttle, Editor.
;
of life In the future state, and tho principles which underlie
The World’s Thue Redeemer.
'
nil; tho physical .and mental adaptation of thoso intending Cleveland, Ohio,
E. 8* Wheeler,)
1
thoso methods,
-<
marriago; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Full de
Geo. A. Bacon, :• Associate Editor,. . ■ The End of the Would.
Price 81,00, postage 10 cents.
lineation, 83,14) ; Brief delineation,81.00 and two 3-cont stamps
T
he
N
ew
B
irth
.
J.
0.
B
auhktt
,
)
;
For sale at Ilie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKKTORE, 158
Address,
MRS. A. B. HEVEKANCE,
A. A. Wheelock, Managing Editor,
j
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom Washington street, Boston.
July 2.
,
White Water, Walworth Co.,-Wls.
Devoted, ns Its name implies, especially to Spiritualism, 1
or Heaven.
T3IFLES, SHOT GUMS, REVOLVERS, the paper is addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and 1
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
Al *fcc., nt reduced prices, warranted and sent by express thoughtful investigator allky.
Tho
A
merican
S
piritualist
has
received
the
highest
com*
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
(>’.0.1),, to be examined before paid for. Liberal terms to tho
Trade, Agents or Clubs. Write for a price catalogue. Ad mendatlon. “The best |n quality and the lowest In price"
E
ternal
Value of Pure Purposes.
;
dress (SREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, No. 179 Smithfield has been the expression regarding It.
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Terms one dollar per volume. Address,
'
Street, PlTTSlWllGH, I’A.
Truths, Male and Female,
IN THE
N. IL—Army Guns, Revolvers, etc., bought or traded for.
June 25.—8 w
False and True Education.
EXPERIENCES Ob’ FIFTEEN HUNDRED
Prospect street, Cleveland. O.
I The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
ADD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga- Nov. 13.47
—tf
man Nature.
'
VF zluos," Human NATVKK"and tho "SriniTUAi.-Maga
LY DRAWN, FROM
zine," -will be ssnt to any ndilren, on receipt of 15 cent«, be
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
ing half the original price. These magazines contain first
Poverty and Riches.
CLASSES,
AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
class matter. Just such as Suirltuallsts should preserve for.
The Object of Life.
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, blass.
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
Expensiveness of Error inReligion.
AND
We sell all ilrst-clais Sowing Machines,
CLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Lectures
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
commence Oct. 3d, 1870. Fees for tho course, 830. No For- Cash. Cnnh'InstiillmcntB, or to be paid for in :
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
other expenses. Send for announcement. JOSEPH SITES,
Work
which
may
bo
done
at
Home«
Material Work for. Spiritual Workers.
M. D., Dean. 514 Pine street, Philadelphia, Pa.
T1IUOVOH TUB SII’.DIOISHIP OF
Juno 25.—16W’
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. Call on or address
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

MRS. J. L. PLUMB.
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An Extraordinary Book,
BY AND R E W J K K SO N DAVIS,

riHIE mtiglc control of the POSITIVE AND
I NEGATIVE POWIIEItN over -diseases of aU
kinds, h wontlrrliil bcyoml all prvri-tleiit. They do
no violence to the HyMvtn, elut’d ng no purghitf, no iinaie«
utlug, no vomiting, no iinrcotl/.hiB.
Tho POHlTlVKbcure Neuralgia,Headache,Bhea*
mutism, Pains of all kinds: Dlarrhcea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, J>y»pei>Bln, Flatulence, Worms; nil Fciraio
Weiikneaeee ima dttningcinentR; Fits. Cramps, Bt. VI- .
tn«’ linn re. Spavins; nil high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles, Scarlntlna. Erysipelas•, nil Inflnmniutlons.acute
orchronlc, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or
any other organ of the body. Oiiiurrli, Cnniumptlon,
Broncliltl», Coughs. Colds: Hcrofiilu, Nervousness ’
Asthma. Hleeplcstncsa, Ac.
-Tho NEGATIVEsciirc Piirnly»l»,or Palsy,whether
of tho muselci or of the senses, as In lllimlne*», Deaf*
neiN, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers,
puch ns the Typhoid and the Tynhti».
Both the PONIT1VE AN 1» NEGATIVE are need
ed In Ohllla and Fever.
AGENTS WANTKII KVKttYWIIEBE.

J. WILLIAM VAN \NAMEE,
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FINE TOILET SOAPS.
filli ESE ari1 nrktio wlcdgrd to he the heat ever
JL music in the United Stute»,mid for purity of
inn t eri ni», frate rii tire oí* perfume, ai y I e, rietinaInte und Mofleiilnif eifert* on the »kin, fqlly cqtiul
to tiny Imported, The production and variety of
till* mnnnfiirtory Im very large, over 200 durèr
ent kind», Including Brown Wlndwor, IfoneyOlyrrrine, 51n»k, Citron, Spring Violet, <Vc
Fot* Mille nt idi Ili'Mt-riiiMM «Imi: story«» >

•

Twenty Discourses

P

Work for All!

piritualist boarding house, no.

S

54

ENGLEY

Hudson street, Boston. Newly furnished. Good beds,
good rooms, with or without board, at reasonable prices. A
tew steps only from Boston and Albany Depot.
July9.-4W
.

D

X>K. JOKM

RICE,

I vol., 12mo., price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at thé HANNER OF KIGHT BOOK«
STOBE, 158 tViishlngton atreet, Boston.

130 Tremont atreet;.................. ..¿corner Winter,

130

July 11— 13>v

R. G. W. KE11H, of New York, will heal the

BOSTON.
-------

130

M
B
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Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE. .
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By- Wurren Sumner Barlow.

|
■
■

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM

J
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BROWN BROTHERS,

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.

American and Foreign Patent Office,

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

Bv Lois Waisbrooker,

40 School street» opposite City Hull,

Author of “Alice Vaio,“ “ SutTragp for Woman," etc., etc.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,

LL who have rend Mrs. Wnlsbrooker’s “Alice Vale" will
be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which tho pub
Ushers have put forth In elegant style. It is dedicated to
“Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt Especially. ♦ The author says: “ In dedicating this book to
woman In general,and to tho outcast in particular,! am
ness and ability. Advice gratis ana charges reasonable.
prompted by a love of Justice, as well as bv tho desire to
Aug.21.-tf
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that solf-Justlce. which
will Insure Justice from others."

DR. E. C. WEBSTER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

e’F,.
«W»»,
tember,at

.

.

Ko, 340 Tremout street,-Boston, Mass.
Ofilco hours from 9 Ä. m. to 12-31.« and 2 to 5 y. M.
Other hours will visit the sick at their houses.
July 16.—3w*
(

Photographs of D. D. Home,
HE celebrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. GabivnSU1/?,'j ’S r1,.1'.1.0.1."”' ,,rlco
cents. For sale at the
Boston.10' U0ln BOOKSiOHE. 158 Washington street,
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SEXOLOGY
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WE LIVE IN.

BY THE COUNT X>E ST. LEON.

AS THE

statements contained In this
are Indeed startling.
exposures of simulated and morbid
tho mon
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE, ster
T Its
crime of
arc withering,
go far toward
HE

book

lovo and
this age
and will
IMPLYING
/
changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat
aflectional, social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous
Social Organization and Government/ ters
health pervades every page- Its appeals for woman, and conBy Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,
solcmcnts of wounded spirits, arc tender, pathetic and touch
Lithograph Likeness of Dr, Newton,
S the title of a new work of the most vital Importance to so ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often tho
WIminAJn.,"2?i!<TE ? co-, will forward to any address by
ciety In Its present condition; containing the most deeply’ victims of misplaced confidence and affection, is sound to the
X R. ffowioTo^^
°f DrImportant philosophical truth, suited to tho comprehension of core, and withal it gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
concerning tho great chcmlco-magnctlo laws of love, ns to
every Intelligent reader. Tho most fundamental, vital truths
render it on that »ranch of the subject undoubtedly the book
aro always the most simple.
.
PH0T0GKAPIB30F onieta,
of the century. Especially Is this true of what it says con
One vol. large 12mo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Price
cerning the true method of regaining n lost, wandering or
Indian
control
ot
J.
WILLIAM
VAN
K
JWVV
M
$2:
postage
24
cents.
ÄnaBlrit-"fe by Wclla r- A»4«»on, Artist ftr th® sdmFor solo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15$ perishing affection. But no advertisement cando Justice to
this most remarkable book on human lovo ever issued from
merij&nu.
.
•
Washlngjon street, Boston. ________ ;_____________
tf
tho American press.
.
Price 25 cents. For sale at tho BANNER nr TTnrtT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street.go.tom
°F
. Price 81,25, postage 16 cents.
NEW EDITION.

T

I

Photographs of “ White Feather.”

EARIUY SACHl.irxC.EX

f|FTHB Innocents.' Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Bfon» n#
Vz Troy. N. Y.. and obtain Mils great book.
ly—Augí’l.

SEALED

LETTERS nnsnvereil sntiHfnctoriiy,

83,1)11. nr mniiPV relunilcd. Addreis J, H. HALL, editor
ol'“The Anifriean Jouvmtl o- •'ijoiibutl Acitnccs.'’176 Broad
way, N'.Y.
I3w—June 25.

'S

MRS. .1. COTTON, HUei'uMsfn) Magnetic, Healer,

Nn. 217 East 3ht street, between 2d'and 3d avenues,
New York.
3m*-June 11.

THIRD EDITION

SEERS OF THE AGES
: *.:i
: .il

Ancient, lUediievul and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
'

A 1I0I.K <>F

A CAREFUL COMPARISON
BY J. III. PEEBLES

OF

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.
By Rev. Moses Hùll,
rORUKRLY A NOTED 8ECOND-ADYENT UINIBTK3.

pages, octavo; traces the uhoJL nomena of Sl-lltlTUALISM through India, Egypt, Vhm-

rilllts volume..if nearly Hlu

nlda, Syria, Persia, Greece, Ito»).-, down to Christ’s time.

.

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
“
“ “ CHURCHAL JESUS,
"
" NATURAL JESUS.

.
Tho reputation and nbllltv of this author arc so well
known, we need only announce tho Issue of tho work to In
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed aro treated
In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It. is a com
plete and triumphant vindication of tho SplrltuarPhllo&ophy.
fl®“ Price, 81,50; postage20 cents.
Forsaloby the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158
Washington street. Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

. How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty ? Was
|ic an Essenlan?
.

TH E H A RYE S TE R :

The Wave commencing in Rochester: Its Present Altitude:
Admissions from the Press In Its Favor; Testimonies of tho
Poets; Testimonies of its Trulli from, the Clergy; Bocchor,
Clmpln, Hepworth, Ac., *e.
.

y°K

.

Giithorlntt the Ripened. Crops on
every lIomoNtoad, leaving tho
Unripe to Mature.
BY A mTrchant.

■ MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gyinnosoplilsts. Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets. Apos]
ties, Seers. Slhvls. A’c.: Spiritual .Mediums, Their Pcrsecutlons by the Christian Church, and frci|Ueut .Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.,

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
’ What Splrltu’allsts In-lieA-e concerning

.

GOD,
■ '
JESUS CHRIST.
REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
the uoi.Y tuios r.
•
clusively that whnt is coiled modern .Spiritualism Is tho
only mental principle of the universe. Through Its Influence
11 AUTISM,
.
, . .
In all ages of the world knowledge has been communicated.
FAITH,
.
:
It is a principle of Nature within the reaclrof science and in
REI’EyiAXCE;
harmony with all its known laws. H lias been unrecognizedand neglected only because of religious superstition and
INSl’lRATIOX.
prcludlce.
.
.
।
IIEAVEX,
.
niff* Price $1,00; postase 12 cents.
11EI.I,,
.
......
. For «alo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IW
Washington street, Boston. '
.
.
EVIE SPIRITS. .
• ,
!
JUDfIMENT.
i
'
PUNISHMEXT,
■ i
..
SAI.VATKJN,
THE TWIN SISTERS, :I
I'ROailESSION,
•
,
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
. THE Sl'IRIT-WORED,
•
OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
.
THE XATURE OF LOVB,

THE

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street, Boston
•
tf

•

The Night-Side of Nature;
OB,

.

NE a “ Sunbeam " in Spirit-Life,” the other a “ Rosebud"

on Earth. A .narrative of tlielr COMMUNION before
Othey
were FOUR YFUKS OF AGE.,•

Photographs of tho Splrlt-Picturo of LILY, taken by
WELLAnnd PET ANDERSON. Spirit-Artists, New York. .
Photographs of ROSE, Lily’s twin sister.
Photographs of MRS. S. A. IL WATERMAN, the mother.
Price of the Book, 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
.
.
Price ofthcl'hotdgrnphs.25cents each: Dostagc'Jccntscach.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
Washington street, Boston.
.

“STRANGE VISITORS."
A

THE SONGS OF LIFE:
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
.
AND MUSIC,

THE tiENit’S, TENDENCY ANI) DESTINY OF THE

Spiritual Movement.
It Is dedicated to

.

.

•

With Horoscope by REV. J. 0. BARRETT.
It Is n fit companion of the ” Planchette.”
Bound in beveled boards. Price $2.00: po*tage 38 cents.
For sale by the publishers. WILLI AM WHI’IE it CO., 150
Washington street, Boston, Mans., and also by our New York
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
street.
...
’
.
•
. ’
•

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

E have never scon better or more comprehensivo rules

laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con
Wtalncii
in this little booklet. It Is just what thousands are
asking for, and coming from such an ablo, experienced and re
liable author, h suillclent guaranty of its value.
>
53/— Price 5 cents.
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158
Washington street, Boston, and also bv our New York Agents,
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 118Nassau street, if

For the Use.of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE?

MONG its contents may bo found tho following named
songs: “Song of Life," “Evergreen Shore,“ ••Passing
.
01!>
. .
Away.“ “ Let me go to the Better Land,” “ Our Guardians/1
Science Applied to Spiritualism,
•
“ Parting Hvmo," “ They'll welcome us home,“ “ Wc shall
mcetbcvond the river,“ "Going with tho Angels,” “Angel
NOT In the Mnnner <>U IM'. Hammond,.
Caro," Ac.. Ac. A copy should be in every family In tho land.
Trvlt. Price: 20 cents single copies; 82,00 per dozen; post
BY W. D. GUNNING.
age 2 cents per copy.
Forsalo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street. Boston.
For raioC5"tihe°B*5SER OF IJGI1T BOOKSTORE, 159

A

THE FUTURE LIFE,
DESCRIBED AND PORTRAYED BY
THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.

JS

EING all the Ooapels, Eplatlea, and other pleeea now ex
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
tant, attributed,In the flrat four centuriea, to Jeaua Chriat,
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
With an Introduction by Judge J« W. Edmondat
his Anoatlea, and their companions, and not Included in the
NewTestament by its tmmpllers. Price $1,25: postage.16c.
Price 81,50; postage20cents.
Price 81,25; postage 16cents.
For sale at the BAtlHEB OF LIGHT BOuKBTOHE, 158
For sole at the BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0RE, 15
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
•Washington street, Boston.
.
Washington street. Boston.
.
ew ' Washington stree Boston.

B

$

ROSE AND LILY,

REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, by tho spirits of such famous authors as
Irving, Thackkray, Ciiarlottk Bronte. Byron, Haw
thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others,
______
now dwelling In tho splrlt-wond. These wonderful articles
T'Tft WTDDKN HISTORY
-L X O XXAX/a v/xv a .
wcro dictated through a Clairvoyant, while In a trance
1
state, and are of the most Intensely Interesting and cntlirall•i A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE ing nature.
Elegantly bound in cloth. Price $1,50.
JPrlcc 81,150, Postage 30 cents.
I
loving; the married; single, unloved,
The sale of this extraordinary work will bo of the most
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES;
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
unprecedented nature, nud copies will bo sent to any address,
Washington street, Boston: also by our New York Aaents.
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVEyottaae free, on receipt of the price, 81.50. Address,
•
the American News Company, 119 Nassau street
BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
SERVED ONES OF THE WOULD

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
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nostage 2 cents.
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SCIENCE. Price 10 cents,

BOSTON, MASS,

ALBERT
W. —BROWN.EDWIN
- " **
. ...
— .—
— * " — W. BROWN.
w V -v ■ V .
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)

MKS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Teat

XVI. dlum, l-'l*i Bleecker street, corner Bleecker nnd LaurOM
streets, third door. New York. Hours from ’J to 6 and from
to 9 r. u. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS. A

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

•

BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant and

Trance Medium, »>34 Third nvi-iiiic,-between 40th and
41 st .streets, New Y«»rk. < Ph a*e ring Ursi Ih-IIj Hours, from
tt A. M. to 5 P. M. Terms : Ladles, >J1,U’I, Gents 82.W.
May •JH.-.hn*
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■ 132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street, Boston.

HIS volume is startling in Its originality of purpose, and
is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots
than any work that has hitherto appeared.
The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds atthclrwortf,
ROLLIN ML SQUIRE.
and proves by numerous passages from'the Bible that the
C. BEER8; M. D., 25 Decatur street, Boston, Mass., has
• a medicine, given him through spirit aid, which God of Moses has been deieated by Satan, from the Garden of
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Eden to Mount Calvary!
‘
.
removes all desire for strong drink. Send statnn for circular
The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of Rea
No. 30 Court street Boom 4, Boston«
andcvldcnco. Over Kight Thousand Cured.
son and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
Apr. 2.
■
Juno 18.—8w*
.
.
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, ot New York, In his review of this
poem,
says: "It will unquestionably cause the author to be
N excellent portrait of the celebrated writer bn Spiritual
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of the
Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 81.25.
age.
’
’
.
.
.
‘
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
. The Voice of a Peorlf. delineates tho Individuality of
Washington street, Boston.
.
■
OF
'
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The book is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing In style,
and Is one of the few works that will grow with Its yours and
UST received, a fine photograph likeness of the author and
mature with the centuries, it is already admired by its thou
seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
.
writer of this useful book has had n practical experisands of readers.
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 rpiIE
I. once In the art ef teaching of upwards of thirty years.
Printed In beautiful typo, on heavy, fine paper, bound In
Washington street, Boston.
•
.
He hnd long been impressed that a shorter pathway to gram
beveled boards. In good style; nearly 200 pages. Price81,25.
than that which led through the perploxlngsubtlcties of
postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.
.
HE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.— mar
tho text books could be secured, and with much skill devised
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages, composed In- Ills
“
Seven-Hour" svsteni of oral teaching. Appeals from
Washington street, Boston.
tf
splrntlonallv by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 75 cents. For his audiences
and requests from correspondents abroad be
sale at the BaNNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash came so numerous and repeated, that ho was compelled to
ington street, Boston.
put his Ideas into print to satisfy the public demand. His dis
coveries in the science aro jnany and startling, reducing the
labor In many instances from years to minutes. The limited
THE SOUL OF THJNGS: OR. PSYCH0METgoverning power of the Transitive Verb, from 30,060 words to
. No, 48 Summer street, Boaton.
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
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(Corner of Ancn.)
.
cccdlngly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
thoSubjunctivc Mood mid Preposition, with many other Inter
standard literature of the day, and is fust gaining in popular,
HE amount of deposits received in this Institution for the esting teaturcs of Hie work, aro not only original but might
favor. Every Spiritualist mid all seekers after hidden truths
year ending April 1st, 1870, exceeded 81.400,000. Tho In- with groat propriety be considered inspirational; Those are
should read it. Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents. ■
.
stitutlon has a guarantee fund of ovor$200,000 It also has of
a tho utmost value to the public writer, the platform speak
surplus after paying ail dividend*to April 1st, 1870. exceeding er, the clergvman or the senator. Fifteen minutes attention
LECTURES
ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
to any one of thorn will protect any intelligent person from
831,000.
.
•
.
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
.
.
.The public should remember that this is tho only Savings etrlng or.ee in a lifetime.
The work is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 pages, . Belling rapidly. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Bank in the State that pays interest on all deposits for each
strong
and
neat
covers,
with
large
plain
type,
containing
WHAT
IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
and every lull calendar month it remains in tho Bank; In all
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. (ith, 1868. Price
other Savings Banks it must have been on deposit three or everything within, in its simplest essence, to constitute the
IC cents; postage 2 cents.
'
.
six months previous to tho making-up of their seml-anmial practical grammarian. It Is not sold for the valuo of the
dividends, or the deposit draws no interest whatever. By tho paper, print or binding, but for the“bEVEN-HouR” gram COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
.
above it will bo seen that tho Mercantile Savings Institution matical education contained within.
! BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—cnPrice: cloth 81; paper50 cents.
gives to depositors a more Just and equitable distribution of
larged mid revised. Price, lu cents; postages cents. .
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
interest than any other Bank in the Commonwealth.
Washington street, Boston.
•
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i ITUALISJi SUl-KIUOlt TO CUKISTIA.NITY. Price 10
cents, postage 2 cent,.
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MGLIPII LIKENESS OF A. J. DAVIS.
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mevlean

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
•fpiiANCE MEDIUM. 51 Lexington avenue. New York,
1 given dlngntihl.s of dlNemn*. Pleiiie m*u<I u lock of hair
and three dollnr». Pour bottle* of remedies will be sent to
order for live dolinrs In mlvnnci*.
July 2.
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IN PRESENCE OF THE COMPILER,

IN THE LECTURE FIELD. I

sick nt Saratoga Springs for a few weeks, commencing
June 27th. Rooms nt 254 Brondwnv. Will return to New
(lEOnfiE M’lLVAINK ItAMSAY.M. H.,nu
York about the first of September. Services always free to
T thor of “ Cohmology,” will lecture the coming season
the poor.
•_________ _____________
fiw*—July 9.
on “The Cause and OnicL-i of Diuknal Motion," and
of the results, as logically deduced from the operative
RS. M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician: and some
cnuso of said motion; “ Comets ’.’—their origin, progress and
reliable hevclonlng Medium. 141 Scutl; Clinton atreet, destiny; “ Ethnology," including the causo of varieties of
Chicago, 111.
• .
___
13;v-—July 9.race, and longevity of the Predeltiglans, etc., etc. Assoclatlors wishing to engage his services can make tho ncceesarv
EAUTIFUL ELOVVEILS, painted’on cards, arrangements
by addressing him nt SIX MILE RUN, N. J.
photograph size, in colors, by the excellent medium,
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt., for sale at this ofilee.July 2,
Scut to any address ou receipt of 25 cents.
tf

►avid P

l.Me.Jb8
■d by tl;e
hat «111’

EARLY ilfe-slzc. In Plaster of Paris. It is acknowledged
to.bo one of the best llkcnesse« of the Seer yet made;
Price $7,00—Boxed, $8,(W; Sent to any address <»n receipt ol
tho price, or C. 0. I> A liberal di«c>>uiit to agents. Addreu.
Macdonald a co..
May 15.
♦»‘»7 Broadway, New York City.
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IS FULLY EXPLAINED Inn Pamphlet uf. 108 pages Just
1 Issued by MI NN A CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
. SENT FREE.
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If your druggist han n’t the Vmvilcri) send
your money nt onrv to PROF. HPENCE.
For sale nist» ul the Manner of Light Office,
158 Washington nt reel. IIomiom, Miibm. ; also by
«I. IluriiM, 15 Hontliiinipliin Raw, l.ondon, Engi
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THE SPIRIT-LAND.

THIRTY YEARS!

( !

Mulled

ponlpikld j

Washington street, Boston.

,

THIRD EDITION. ENLARGED AND REVISED.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION:
A Few Thoughts on Love and Marriago.
RY REV. MOSES HULL.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cent». For sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
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C
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Wliat Chinese Paganism In.
Senator Pomeroy of Kansas, who la always to
be found on the side of freedom and justice, in a
to his explanation, but we never could take It In recent speech gave the following practical Ulus-

* T A I ta*cen without the use of reason, on faith and au»1 I I) It f thority; that wp must not expect to haveit ap
•»
। proved by human reason, X.-c. We did not object

abkrn habx,
WA%hinkM-n Avenue’,) Ht. Louh. Mo.

BUSINESS.
We are now loeattbl In tier New Store, <>nont< of the tlncst
buíini'í.* corneti’ In St.
neatly tllteil up with the U’st
assormient of Srir.iTt'Ai. and l.tri.R.n. Hooks and papers
uet*l'<'f the AUc^haid«'.!’, and cordially liivltv, and liohcbtly
rxp'ct, the patronage of the liberal ndhdid people of St.
Louis and tho Furrouihllnu country, nhieh no eHurts mi our
part fhaU.I»o wanting l” secuto. A full and complete assortnifn’. <»f all the progressive arid IiIhtuI literature will be
kept on hand, aud if. the trlotwh tuirlain us th this enterprl*e.'. w»‘shall extend ami enlaru’e the workof human refol Noi Ih Fifth stK-t-t, corner ot Washington
L.mh, Mo.
Waiuuix Cuasi: ,t Co.

1
¡
i
’
!
i
:

:

tratlon of what Chinemi paganism is:
.
Mr. President, it'lias been argued here that
these men are pagans, nnd therefore cannot, lie
Americanized. Well, what, dnen that mean'. If
Senators would goto Howard University tn this,
city they would find them three or four Chinese
boys. Sit down with those boys, as I liave
'
nnd nsk them about the teachings of their early ;
childhood. They bnd been educated to Home ex- ;
tent in China, and cun no"' spunk English. Aslc ,
one of those boys what Iio worshiped In Ids fa- ;
therland. He says, “ I worshiped idols.
\\ hat
kind of idols did vou worship?" ‘ 1 ho largest
i.-lol wn had,”said the boy. “ Why did yon wor‘ ship the largest idol you had?" “ Because my
' mother taught mo it. was the symbol of tlio great,
SKIRMISHING.
' God that, was above all idols." I did not think that
was very bad paganism. H<’ had a mother that
Tho./ufi rior, beitig orni of thè religious " Blati- 11 taught
him that the iili'ls were only the tilings
ket slieets," must <if «olirmi àay a great tuauy silly ¡ visible for tho things unseen; and Ids idolatry
nini foolish tìiiiigs and do a vasi ainount of Hkir- ! consisted in looking through the idols they made
I
niisliiiu', and keep out. of any generiti battio, as it l up to the great God that was above idols.
। Now wo are told that, persons possessing tliesu ■
is tuo iinwieblly for a tight. Wt> worit Honiewliat ‘ sentiments, indoctrinated into this religion, can
Mtrprlsed to finii tlto imititi of thè Rov. Charles , not become American citizens; that they nro
l-llliott as thè nuthor of .'i series of urtidles in that ' idolaters; that tbov are pagans. And yot the
paper on "Tito State," iti thè seeotul nuuibe.r of \ gospel tluit is preaclied and revered here is twist
: od into a system to proteer caste and prejudicewldeh he say;i:
.
and slavery. I snv, .Mr. President,, that when
" Tho faet that .divisi, iis Mediator, is Head of i the gospel is distorted in that, manner, commend
thè nations, is elearly tauglit in tbo .HolySerip- mo to paganism. Let mi bo n pagan if I have
lures; nud tliis headsldp is not otie of provideii- got to gi ve adherence to a gospel that does not be
tlal rule a d physical control ’merely, but of nu- lieve ln tlio brotherhood of mankind. If 1 have
tlmrity and moral supremacy. Anil his power t gift to bnllnvo in a God that lias not made of one
and authority over the rulers nnir nations of tlm ' blood all nations of men to dwell upon all tho
world, not only in vol ve his ability' to com pel their > faco
lil( of th« oarlb. tinnì coiunieml
...... -.....................
ino atloctionatC- ’
sutiserviency to tlie advancement of Ids truth and ; jy t0 pa-riitiism.’fov this gospel is hurlimqile upon
kingdom, bill their nbllgatlon to become tlm will- : hmnan nature when interpreted in that way.
ing instruments of his liands for tills end.
i
__ •____ _
— »____—'______
. Tlm prosperlty nrruin <if tintions is boutul ùp I
"
.
with thnlr ncknowh'dgnicnt or déniai of the flos- |
tirent MaM itlcctliiRH.
.

that way, ami lienee never could get the Christian
religion. Wo fully endorsed his explanation of
Protestants attacking Catholics, which was, that
it was like the Irishman who went out to trim a
.tree, and climbing on a limb began vigorously to
saw it off between himself and the body of tlm
tree. We have often remarked that Catholicism
was thè trunk and Protestantism the branches of
tho sectarian tree of Christianity. At last the
“ axe is laid at the root of the tree," and it is like
ly to lie hewn down to make way for or.e that
will bear superior fruit.

THE POOH.

flplritnallsta* Camp Meeting on Cape Cod.
Tho Annual Camp Meeting of Spiritualists on Cape Cod
will be held at Nickerson's Grove, Harwich, commencing on
Tuesday, Aug. 2d, and continuing until Sunday evening. Aug.
7th, 1870. Arrangements havebcen made with the railroad
for a reduction of fare, and tickets from Boston to Harwich
and return may be obtained lor 13 only, of J. 8. Dodge, ho. 84
Hanover street, and at tho Banker (if Ught ofllce, Boston. A
largo number of the ablest speakers upon Spiritualism have
been Invited, nnd will bn prcient during tho meeting. Tho
public arc cordially Invited tu participate with ua In till, ao
rtal and Intellectual feaat.
....
Boaid and accnmmodatloiia In lodging room, orients may
be engaged In advance, or offer arrival at tlio meeting, by ad
dressing R. A. Lolhrop, Wc«t Harwich, Masa.
Doank Kelly,'!
Z. II. SMALL,
Commute
CVRVfl HOWES,
of
T. 11. Baker,
E. »OASK.JB.. Arrangimeli ft.
IV. B. Kkllki-.,
■
Drove Meeting.
t
;
The Progressive Lyceum mill Society of Spiritualists ami
Liberalist» of Milan, 0., will hold a Grovo Meeting, Saturday
and Simony, Aug.’Wlh »nd 21»t, In the beautiful grovo of tho
Western Reserve Seminary. It Is located In almost tho heart
of the town, and will be fitted III tlie best manner for tlio oecailou Emma Hardinge, J. M. Peebles mid A. A. Wheolock
wl,l occupy tho rostrum Ample provisions will bo mode for
the aceomtnodatlon «»f friends from n distance. Ihespeak
ers’ names are sufficient guarantee ui the Intellectual feast to
which all arc Invited.
Hviisox TCTILE, Conductor.
I.eh V.tx Ncottbs, Secretaril.

SECOND EDITION.

THE HISTORY
OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE

ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED
OPEN COMMUNION

:

JUST PUBLISHED,

BETWEEN

EARTH AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS,
ONE' VOLUME. MHGE OCTAVO. SIX EUN
DEED NAOES,

Fourteen Superb Steel Engravings,
AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS,
Diagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits,
WOOD OUTS AND LITH0GBAPHI0 PLATES

It. :liu Scripture is to lie fulfilled, wu cannot ilo
The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
lino binding.
in tilling to remove poverty, beeaiisu tlm rieli uro
> have tlio poor ulwaya with tliein, mid tin) poor
PRICE, «3,70, POSTAGE SO CENTS.
re ;o he blessed and go to Abraham's boHOtil, and
OF THE
By EmmajUlai’dinge.
in rich to go into torment after duath, ho finirti
■ should he nolliing dune to remove poverty, it be-,
The first cost of the work will considerably exceed the sale
price which 1ms been fixed upon by the author, with a view
mg a »lire and nafe gateway to heaven and bapof rendering It attainable to nil classes of readers.
pitK'-n, il tIio Bibbi is to lut rm’i-iviul us true. But
SUHSCRIBEBS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY THE
BANNER
OR LIGHT COMPANY, NO. 158 WASHINGTON
uufurtiltiii'i'ly for uh wn iinvu never believed in
STREET. BOSTON. MASS.
u
PRICE
81.00,
POSTAGE
10
CENTS.
the Biblv of Ilin Christian, ituirii than in other .■
TALKS TO MY PATIENTS?“
books i qnaily mwri'i! to a larger number Who am
i
nut Cbrislims, and hen™ to uh poverty hi neither a '
HINTS ON GETTING WELL AND KEEPING
Tills Hue I'ollcctlon of
WELL.
blessing, nor does it draw blessings as a prize ill
A. JBoolc fbrYoung AV Ivca tenet Mothore.
this life or the next. Our experience with it in life !
BY MR9. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.
enabli's us to morn deeply sympathize with it.-i
victims than those can who have never drank permit, iniglit lui illustraled by reference tô insto-i Wisconsin nt tho last bplritnalist Contention,
HIS book Is notlntendcd to do away with doctors, but to
aid the young wife when there Is no experienced mother
FOR THE
from its etips, and it also enables us t.) give Homo ry. Thoso nations tliat aekuowledge tli« Gospel j hold
’ ” at Sparta, wo propose
-.......to
- the Spiritualists
or Intelligent nurse at band; to advise Jn emergencies, or to
guide In thoso matters of delicacy with which woman's Ilie Is
good sound advice to others which could bn uiildo • of Chris!, and letid tlmir influence t<> promet» lt, i generally, that several great mass meetings be
so replete. The best physicians often feel the lack of some
Choir, Congregation and Social Circle,
are tile most powerful and prosperous."
[ held, nt first in different parts of the State, in
usetlll if heeded.
one able to nsto symptoms, vary treatment, and guide when
This is not trim, at least of this nation, for-it. ■ groves and halls, during July and August, conthey are net with tho patient. In short, good nursing Is
The first and greatest cause and bane of poverthe better part of doctoring; Indeed, often supersedes tho
does.not
acknowledge
Christ
as
its
head,
nor'is
it
Is
especially
adapted
for
use
at
iv, is intoxicating drink. Thin, however, is bni>. :
need of a physician. This book w 111 offer no now theory ns to
| ducted on a scale that shall command public -at,
tho cause or cure of diseases, but merely practical suggestions
from which wo miver millered, except beredltnri- ' likely qver to do so, nnd yet is llio moift prosper- | tention anti awaken the most practical c'ooperahow to rollovo pain. or. better still, to avoid It.
I’rleo »1,50; postage 20 cents.
ly, but it is tlie greatest cause and cursu of pov ous anil successful nation on earth, andwith a । j[Qn ’The very best talent can be engaged to an
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
erty, us well us crime, und if tlie poor know their i form of government entirely nt variance with ; Hist in this work. James M. Peebles liasjustreWashington street, Boston.
wliat
tlie
writer
refers
to,
as
it
is
with
all
forms
i
turned
froth
bis
..successful
labors
in
Europe,
own interest they would "U heurtily join in nil :
eflort to put the eiirSu out of existence by any j ol monarchy. We should like to seo his refer-. | i)rjngjng to us tho glad nows of Spiritualism in i
fttul
^¡¡pe^te wUh „„ m these j
power In their reaeli, whether legal, moral, or re- >• enees in history to prove tlm success of Christian ; tlu,
STORY FOB THE TIMES.
ilgioiis. Whoever takes 11m t rouble to find where- ; nations; pur rending of history has bronght us to | n)t,etingH. Parties wishing for such' services, inthe money of the poor workingman goes, will ■ whhtly ditlerent conclusions. Spain is eminently qniring ns to expenses and time of meeting, &e., |
BY
I. 018 WAIS BROOKER.
ETC.,. ETC
I
find an astonisliingl.v large amount of it in tlui re a Christian nation, and. tlie Irish aro surely a will please address nio mimcd/fttciy.
IIIS
Uono
of tho best books for general reading anywher,
Christian
people,
and
tho
horrible
Christian
mas'
tailer’s till. Many a poor man pays enough there
J. O. Baiiuett, Missionary Ae/cnt.
EDITE» UY
to bo found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu
Glen Mentali, IFts., July 11,1S70.
in live years, if deposited in a savings bank, to saere which recently took place at Rotimanhi, of
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evil is worst in the largest cities, wlmre tlie alSPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
For Salo at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
luremeiit.H to drink are greatest, and it Is hardest, But Dr. Elliot need not expect to got Christiani
Q3Z* This work. In superior binding, contains one hundred Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agouti,
Axi'OB.i. N. .1.—The •• First Splrltuallst Society of Ancora"
Jiohl ini-i'tings each Sini-jm- nt I r. st. 11. I*. Fnirllcht. 1'rcst- anti four pages, Sent to any address by mall on receipt of the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau, street.
to break them up, because Ibu business Is so ty into the State with our government.
dem: .1. Madison Allen. CornspondlnK Sccrctiiry. Chil
profitable. We liuvii long wished and Imped that.
dren's I'roxrewlve Lyci-iun meets nt 1»M A. it. Eber W.
A WARNING VOICE.
PHILOSOPHY
Bond, Conductor; Sirs. Einmellnc E..S. Wood, Guardian.
For utile nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
Home movi-nmnt ngaiii.st ruin and whiskey would
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Boston, Mass.—Mercantile Hill.—Tho Children's Progress STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston I also ’
enlist the united efforts of the poor and the work
Zion’s Ilrrald says:
Ive Lyceum meets nt 10 a. m. l>. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss
by our New York. Agent»i the AMERICAN
A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should bo addressed
ing classes to effect u practical and permanent
"•77m Itadieal, the organ of the new school nf Mnry
NEWS COMPANY, 110 Nassau Street.
to M. 'I'. Dole, Secretary.
. •
skeptics, ceases to exist with the present number.
temperance reform, Imt have not yi-t seen it.
HOW TO OBTAIN A Sl'IRIT LIKENESS FROM
Hull.—'I'lio Boylston-strect Spiritualist Association
meets regularly nt tills place (So. Is, up stairs,) each Sundar,
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very
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I bought. Its editor said, not many months ago,
ArtlHt ijpr tlio Sinnmoi’-Lund.
poor is t‘iii<ic’'->. This poisonous nuisance Is almost ' the Church was played out.’ It seems that it was li ren's Progressive Lyceum tm ets nt 1!. r. m. Conductor, Dr.
C. C. York; Guardian. Harriet Ilana.
Price 25 cents. -Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, to any
a universal batm among the poor, and the amount the other party. It lias been extreme in its theo
.Vein Kra Hall. 176 Tremont ttrerl —Tlie Golden Era Asso
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address. Published for the benefit and instruction of all art
holds three sessions each Sunday. Spiritual expert
ist media.
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expanded for it is so largo that it will scarcely bo ries, calling Christ a stumbling-block, and demand ciation
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and
conference
meeting
at
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a.m.i discussion at 2j r.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
believed when bused on actual figures, that w ill ing his removal from the thoughts of the times. M.: lecture At TJp.M. President, Dr. J. C. Chesley.
Washington street, Boston.
That, stumbling-block it lias stumbled over unto
/lofpitaUer liali.—Public circles arc held In this hall,593
not lie. ('lose estimates made in Now York city its death, llt-.v. Mr. Alger’s society was lately ro- Washtnaton
street, Bunday mornings, nt 10M o’clock. Ad
Show that more money is paid dally for cigars eonstrneted to Have It. from dissolution. Rev. Mr. mission 10 cents.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
Buffalo, N. Y.—The Buffalo Hplrittinl Association hold
alone than for bread, This is of.course not nil Connor's society has gone to pieces. Theodore meeting*
As Narrated, by Himself,
nt Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets,
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Fitzgerald,
paid by the poor; but when wo add the amount
Through tho Mediumship of Miss Sarah A. RamsdelL
TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Will not Messrs. Abbot, Frothlngliam and their President; B. P. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge,
Paper 40 cte., postage 2 eta.; cloth 60 cts., postage 8 cts.
paid for tobacco in other forms, mid take out till! . friends hear the voice speaking unto them as it. Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at ’¿j y. m.
For
sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
My Affinity.
Hum paid by the poor from the whole, it will ex- ; did to a man of old, who thought bo could kill Lester Brooks, Conductor; .Mrs. Mary Lane. Guardian.
Washington street, Boston.
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “ First Spirituali!t
[This story Is a satire on tho doctrine which gained so many
ceed tlw whole amount paid for cigars or broad, i I'hristlnnlty, and saying unto them, ‘ I am Jesus Congregation of Baltimore " hold meetings on Sunday and friends
among those people who, by continually thinking that
and the injury, after deducting the few cases of I whom ye persecute. It is hard, for thee to kick Wednesday evenings nt Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal they have made a mistake In their connubial relations, at last
vert nnd Saratoga
—a- :. streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks-tlll fur belfov’o it, nnd straightway seek some one whom they think
benefit, is enormously beyond the evil; and yet ’ against the pricks.’ May they all repent as did
— aChildren's
Progressivo
Lyceum
meets every. can sympathize with them, without whom there would bo an
Paul, and forsake an error which is ns unpopular s'uminyatio
/m.’
"
'
--------------------Incompleteness," and with whom can only come the“ in ,
who mnl whern are Ihn reformers that can and and unprofitable as it is untrue."
I Correspondent Hall, corner Baltimore street and Posl-Of- “dissoluble
AN EXPONENT
" that shall last “ throughout the ages of eternity.”
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hungry boys, from five to twenty years old, would Ing party, and tlio yearning voice comes now as of
rBnookLTN.N. 1.—Sawyer's
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NINETEENTH OENTURY.
Hall.—Tho Spiritualists
hold returned to his home and no longer sought for that which
bo found using tobacco if they were properly in : old from the jinrHeeutnil. Will not tlio lieraid take meetings In Sawyer's Hall,corner Fulton Avenue and Jay well nigh wrecked the happiness of his family.]
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structed on the evils of its use, either by parents, ; heed nnd notice thnt tlio seed sown, which seems ceum meets at2j r. m. Abm. tl. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs.Ana
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Madam Bonnifleur and her Roses.
guardians, or teachers. It is becoming, a fearful to it to bo dying out like the persecuted onrly E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups.
AT NO. 188 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. MASS
Cumberland-strret Lecture Hoorn.—The First Spiritualist
Women and Wisdom.
evil among the children of the poor in all our Cliristinns, will spring up into now lifo nnd root Society
Hold meetings every Sunday nt tho Cumbcrland-strect
.
'WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.
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and
conference
large cities, and worse in St. Lottis than in any '■ ent, ns the wheat does th« pusloy and field-weeds,
LUTHER COLBY,
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at 10} o'clock A. st.; lectures nt 3 and H r. sr.
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among the children under Catholic instruction. dred? “Let him that, standeth take heed,"&c, over}' Sunday at 1 >•. st., nt Lyceum Hall. Travis Swan, Con
The Great Carbuncle.
ductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
AIDED BT A DABOB CORPS OF ABLE WRITERS.
If the Infallible Popo would issue a bull against • There surely never was a time when radical Ideas
Marrying for Money.
__
CJAMunincd'.i’oHT. Mxhs.—Children’s Lyceum meets every
tobacco, he could and would do much good, as tho were rooting deeper in the soil of the human Sunday at h)| a. m., nt Harmony Hall, Watson's Building,
THE BANNER OF LIGHT la a firat-claes- eight-page Fami
The Prophet and the Pilgrims.
.Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; .Miss A. R.Mnrtnin,
ly Newspaper« containing forty columns of xntsbkbtiko
Catholics are more generally addicted to Its use mind, and never did the Christian religion meet Guardian.
Mr.. Silverbury’s Experience.
AND INSTRUCTIVE BEADING, Classed fl8 follows J
Chelsea, Mass.—Tho Blblo Christian »Spiritualists hold
titan atty other sect of Christians.
such opponents and such criticism as at. the pres meetings
Geraldine.
every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street,
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original NovelFollowing after these are -a host of lesser evils, j ent time. Founded ns it is on authority without near Concrcus Avenue, commencing nt a and 7 p. st. Mrs.
ottea of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally tronslaDr. Purdie's Patient.
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D.
tlons from French and German authors.
more or less the offspring and dependent on them, ■ reason.it must give way, and although a thou J.
Ricker. Sup’t.
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of which a prominent one is the trashy literature, I sand such noble efforts as those referred to fail,
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In Cro'iby’s Music Hall, at 1UH A. m. and 7^ r. M. Chil
pictorial ami sensationnl, yellow-covered story , still tlipy all go into tho’soil to enrich it, till tlio day
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excitement and attraction for which is mainly I into now life and ultimate success for the truths
foxnono’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
ture," They arc the beautiful, the altogether lovely"; and EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.—Subjects of
.General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Its Phenomena,
day nt Town Hall, nt 1UJ a; m. C. F. Howard^ Conductor;
also to keep inr from the Elfln Fount, whose winsome waters
derived from tobacco and liquor. Tlio young they taught.
.
etc.. Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of
Mrs. >. F. Howard, Guardian.
teach false ideas and perverted theories of life.
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ouper mundane worlds.
or its charming island without being happier and Wells lUll. Lectures at2} and7r. sr. Children’s Progressive the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau afreet.
alcohol and tobacco from use. They would carry bettor. The writer would choose this retreat as Lyceum meets nt 10M a. m. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.
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talented writers in tho world.
at least three-fourths of the crime and poverty “ chiefest among ton thousand,” were he seeking True Morton, Guardian.
Milan, O.“3nclety of Spiritualists and Liberalise and Chil
All which features render thia Journal a popular Family
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North SctTi'ATB, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
George M'Uvaine Ramsay, M. D.
licentiousness would end, and these would drag
the second and last Sunday In each month. In Coni
A happy and harmonious party of Spiritualists meetings
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There will be no deviation from the aboce prices.
Iio may and does obtain knowledge, the most obvious of
tianity i Slowly we see this object attainable
NEWBunri'ORT, Mass —The Children's Progressive Lvccum
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a picnic. Friend Clark strove only to make the Conductor;
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
Is the production of another called memory, by which he Is be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without losa to tlie sender.
•generations to accomplish it and bring its benefits
gathering a local-one, and, after his generous
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration or the tune
Nrw York City.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritualists enabled to accumulate knowlcdse.
to tlie poor.
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learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day, paid for.
,! labors, had tho satisfaction of seeing five hundred hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall, corner of Broad onHaving
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53^" Specimen copies sent free.
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“ Meantime, who aro the most popular preach- met friends there from Brattleboro', Keene, Dura- meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9} A. x., pectively, and thereby gains further knowledge; c. g„ If, on
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers ol the
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, al 10 traveling through a forest the first time, lie secs a great many Banner compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a
erg of our day? Almost all of them are as far
a. x. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
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trees standing upright and a few lying down, his reason intui year.
as possible from being distinct and consistent merston and Westmoreland.
Tho First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at liarsuggests that those trees lying down had formerly stood
ADVEBTISEMEHTS Inserted at twenty cents per line for tbs
The day was a beautiful one; the dinner such monlal Hall, corner 11th and Wood streets, at 3K and 8 p. tively
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taf* All communications intendea torpunucation. or in any
meets at Washington llnll. corner 8th and Spring Garden
that some of those trees lying down looked fresh and lifelike, way connected with the Editorial Department, should bo ad
could rarely bo inferred from anything they say. there were hand-shakings, and the “ Good gra- streets,
every Sunday, at 10 a. x. Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq.,
much like those yet standing, while others, again, were very dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not Intended
And even if they do bold intellectually ever so
Conductor; John Kirtpatrlck, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B.
much decayed. His conclusions la such acasewouldlnovlta- for publication, should be marked “ private" on tho envelope.
strictly to a creed, somehow It is all ’nullified by ciouses!"11 How are you?" And there were lovers Ballenger,Guardian; Miss Hattie Bailey, Assistant.
bly be, that some of those trees had longslnco fallen, while
All Business Letters must bo addressed ;
.
Portland. Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so others had fallen but recently.
a great over-mastering instinct in them, which there, whoso illumed faces seemed to say that
" BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"
Now, this reasoning by analogy, ns a means of obtaining
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conference
every
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’
clock
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B.
makes them, in spite of their intellectual belief, " AU went merrily as a marriage bell.”
William White de Co.
Hall. President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Bcc’v. Children's knowledge. Is of paramount value when wo come to study
continually exalt tlm manifestation of the Chris
Progressive Lyceum nt 10« A. Jr. Joseph B. IIsll, Conduct the heavenly bodies. Including our earth.
Sailing parties dipped the shining oar and or;
The life of man, and Indeed the race of man, Is so short,
T. P. Beal, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guard
tian spirit which nil agree in, above everything
WHOLESALE AGENTS i
when compared with the ago of suns and moons and planets,
besides. Ono noticeable illustration of it is found spread the gleaming white sails as they crossed ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
that, comparatively« nothing could bo known in regard to
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in the position of Mr. Beecher. When ho preachos on the nature of Christ and the theological re
lation we hold to God—these most important of
all points of a creed—his views are nioro repul
sive to Unitarians than those preached In the
majority of Orthodox pulpits. And yet one of
. our most earnest brethren could say, and I sup
pose most of us would echo it, that he should be
satisfied with such preaching as his.”
This is true as far ns it goes, bnt he must be a
dull scholar who cannot sea that this drifting out
of creeds will not be stayed in Christianity, nor
' by any creed, however liberal. It is evidently to
Free Religion, and nothing short of it can satisfy
the progressive mind of tho ago. Beecher is on
a wave that carries him along in advance of Ids
church, but it will follow, and another wave will
carry the next great preacher still further on, andsoon out of Christianity.
STATING THE CASE.

Conversing recently with a very intelligent
Catholic, he admitted that the human reason led
directly to the. rationalism of Voltaire, Hume
.and Paine, but he said Christianity was to bo

and recrossed to the island called “ Beautiful.”
There was a “ stand " for speakers, and we wish
to thank those who so kindly favored us upon the'
occasion, particularly Dr. Russell, of Keene,
whose healthy, stirring words still ring in our
memory. How noble lie looked when he said," I
bad rather be a rjood, mora! Orthodox than a mean,
immoral Spiritualist

Orpheus was not with us that, we know of, but
the Misses Clarke were, and through the solemn
old aisles of tlie woods they sent their eloquent
spirit of song, accompanied by an instrument
under the deft fingers of Miss C. Westmoreland
ought to be proud of its quartette.
Our old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, were
there,-and carried ns away with them as they
played and sang of the " good time coming.”
Messrs. Editors, allow me to hope you will be
tempted to whisper “ pardon ” over my poor at
tempt to‘make you seo Chesterfield Lake as
others saw it.
Austen E. Simmons.
A steam omnibus is now successfully running
between Edinburgh and a suburb.

Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday nt Lyceum Hall, nt 3 and 7) p. x Walter Harris,
President; Henry M7 Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
Treasurer.
.
Viweland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10> a. x., and evening.
President, C. 11. Campbell; Vice President. Mrs. H. II. Ladd;
Recording Secretary. H. H. Ladd; Corresponding Secretary.
John Gage; Treasurer. 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s
Lyceum meets at 12} p. x. Dr. David Allen, Conductor:
Mrs. Julla Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Di
rector; 1). r. Tanner. Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
dress said Society should write to tho Corresponding Secrc
tary.
Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
bunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln Hall.
Wjt.ljawsbcroh, N. Y.—The Spiritual and Progressive Asso
ciation nold meetings and provide flrst-class speakers on each
Thundav evening, at tho Masonic Temple. Admission 10
cents. II. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
Washington. D. -C.—Tho First Society ot Progressive
Splrttualists meets every Sunday, In their (new) Harmonlal
Hail, opposite Metropolitan Hotel. Pennsylvania Avenue, be»th and 7th streets. Lectures at 11 a. x. and 7} p. x.
Children s Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor:
Mbs Marlon Litchfield. Assistant Conductor ; Mrs. Rowland
Guardian of Groups; Mr» B. F. Clark, Assistant Guardian)
meets at 12} o’clock. John Mayhew, President
t-JAT.E8 City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
mènes or Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. x.
[We would respectfully request all interested In spiritual
meetings to forward us a correct list of officers and other
matters pertaining thereto, as It is only by individual as
sistance that we can hope to make our announcements re
liable.]

either, if man's knowledge were limited to the weneneeof Boston.
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street. New
his race. Hence we find that man Is capable of learning what
__ ___
_ 2
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